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As a person concernecl. ahOut America's future, I'm certain that you will
join with me in celebratihg Ole sucCess of the American Issues Forum.
Since September, this thouOtfUl bicentennial program has focused the
attention of millions of Americans on the fundamental issues that form

.$ the fabric of the American,: experience. People from all walks of life have
cola together to discuss ai4 debate such American Issikes Forum topics as
civil rightg; land Ilse, and g Nrnment.

Developed under the auspices of the National Endowment for tile
Humanities and co-sponsored by the American Revolution Bicentennial
Administration, the American Issues Forum has provided as its forrhat for
this timely &bate a caleniar ..44,4ssues that spans the bicentennial Year.
Beginning in:January 19:nr, thg4Ca1endar will spark grass-roots discussions,
on the five remaining Forum topicswork, foreign relations, business,
lifestyles and culture. From these discussions, it is.hoped, will emerge
goals for millidns of Americans as the nation enters its third-century.

It. Courses by Nelkspaper, Which begins its second bicentennial course
linked to Forum topics in January, has prepared hoth volumes of this
guide io help enrich group discussions of Forum topics. In thiS volume,
you will find resources and program suggestions that incorporate materials
developed by Courses by NewspaPier as well as other orianizatiOns
participating in the.Forum. With this book, you can plan meaningful, -

multi-faceted programs on anyvof the twenty weekly Foruin'tpliici
scheduled for discutign in 1976.

One htindred years ago, America celçbrated its centennitkiii a -

spectacular and flamboyant national hibition th typifiedpie over-
confidence of a youthful country. Nv, one hu ears later, although
our confidence has been dampened by tale an s, our hopes for
ourselves as a nation and for the world have n med. And it is these

. hopes, hopes that form the "American Dream, inspire our present
bicentennial cOmmemoration. It is my wish t'hat from the Forum we as a
'people will find renewed strength in our dedication to making these hopes,
these dreams, a reality for all Americans long before 2076. ...

Martin N. Chamberlain

Assittant Chancellor, Extended Studies
University of Califorrfia;.San Diego
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a SECTION I
COURStS BY NEWSP ER:.

A CATALYST Fog GROUP PARTICIPATiQN JN
THE AMERk-AN ISSUES OR

"Iknow of no way of judging the future but by the pag.-.'!
PatriCkileAry

What is the American Issues Forum?
The American Issues Forum, a national program for the

commeinoration of the United States bicentennial, iS
designed to be the catalyst for a serious national debate, a
meaningful dialogue, on America as a nation and as a
people. All Americans are urged toicome togeVier in an
exploration 'of issue4s fundamental to the pascpresent and
future of American sOciety. Issues like, work. Government.
Human rights. Land use. Foreign relations. From this
debate, it is hoped, will emerge anunderstanding of the
AmeriCan experience.

The invitation to participate in the American Isgues
Fortin, has been extended to every individual American
and to organizations and institutions, both large'and small,
throughout the.country. Groups qf every kindtelevision,
radio and the press; libraries, schools and colleges; Churches
and synagogues; labor and professional organizations;
corporations and foundations; service clubs and discUssion
groups; communities, neighborhoods and familiesare
using the Forum as a framework for their bicentennial
programS.

How does the American Issues Forum work?
The framework for the American Issues Forum is a

calendar of nine monthly topics, beginning September 1975
and continuing through May 1976. Optional weekly
approaches to each of the nine issues also are suggested.

Beyond the calendar topics, the 'design of the Forum islir
up to the participants. Ihdividual groups are encouraged to
explore those facets of the topics that seem most relevant
totheir particular concerns. Questions can be reformulated
and discussions enriched to give each topic the attention
it deserves. ,

The primary goal of the Forum, howeveris to spark a ,
nationwide discussion of issues that are of fundamental
importance to all Americans. To achieve this goal 'it is useful
that all participants agree to address the same general issues
at the same time. .

.

Calendar, outlining mOnthly and we'ekly topicsand
'including a month-hy-month text, appea d in the August/
September 1975 issues of Time', Ladies nne Journal,
Ebony, National Geograph4., Reader's Di est and Scholastic
Magazine: This version of the,calendar wa spdnsored by ,

I Exxon Corporation and represents its con ribu-tion to the
American Issues.Forum. For sample' copie of,tk Public's

I Calendar, write American Issues Forum; ational
1

Endowment for the Bumanities, Washingt n, D.C. 20506.
A Spanish version of the entire calend r `Toro Sobre

Temas De Norteamericanos" has been pr, pared by the
Adult Education Association. Cbpies are available by
writing American issues Forum, National Endowment for
the Humanities, Washington, D.C. 20506.

How can I introdke my group/to the American
Issues Forum? . /

A 20-minute, cofor filth documentary, especially
designed to introduce,interested c(ommunity organizations .
and groups to_the Forum, has been produced by Screen
News Digest/Hearst ,Metrotone.NeWs. Thii film presents,the
origins, purpose and methods of implementation of the
Forum. A Sumniary Calendar'/Discusiion Guide in brochure'
form is also availatile for ;use with the film.

'Community grdups may obtain cdpies ortlte' film and
brochure for use free of charge in their prOAranis from
\State Humanities Committees, most State Bieentennial
,Commissions, the National Endowirent for, theklumanities,
and regional offices of the 'American Revolution
Bicentennial Administration. The film alsb may be rented

n a one-week basis fora $25 fee 'or purchased at a cost
f $275. Rental information is available from Encyclopaedia
ritannica Educational corporation,.425 North Michigan
yenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611. Those wh,o wish to

ptirchase the film should contact Martin Kendrick, Director,
The Screen News pigest, 235 East 45th Street, New York,
NY 143017.

COURSES BY NEWSPAyER:
, A Catalyst for Group Participation in.

American Issues Forum
Can I get a copy bf the American Issues Forum
Calendar?

If you have not already received your American Issues
Forum Calendar of if you want additional copies, a
softcover version of the calendar printed by the

'Government Printing Office is available by writing
American Issues Forum Calendar #036-000-00027-9,
Public Documents Distribution Center, 5801 Tabor IZoad,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19120. There is a charge of
$1.40 per copy.

The Public's Calendar, a summary version of the Forum

What is Courses by Newspaper?
Courses by Newspaper is a successful experiment in

qontinuing education. Foe the past threeyears, Courses by
tNewspaper has offered college courses for credit with the
help of participating,newspapers and colleges or universities
across the couiltry. Thousands of Americans haVe earned

_valuable college drédit,NhilçmiOions of others, by reading
the newspaper articles in their htcal papers, have used
Courses by Newspaper io broaden their horizons or refresh
their knowledge., ,

,



Since its origination by Uuiversity Ex tensi,on, University
.(fif California, San Diego, Courses by Newspaper has -

appeared inquire than.400 newspapers across the nation
,* and has been offered for credit by more than 250 colleges

'and universities.

"tiow does Courses by Newspaper work?
(3ourses by Newspaper is offered through the cooperation

of newspapers and colleges or unirrsities. Each week the
newspaper prints articles that are required reading for
itudents enrolled in the course at a participating college_or
university. At least twice during each 18-week course, ,

students meet in contactIessions'with an instructor at their
. localparticipating educational instittitiOn. When the course

is offered for credit, the local college or university
determines the number of credits and the requirements for
earning*se-credits.

How is-Courses by Newspaper rek4ted to the
American Issues Forum?

For the Bicentennial year, 1975-76, Courses by
Newspaper linked its course articles to the American
Issues Forum topics. Since September 1975, an 18-week
series of thought-provoking articles written by six
prominent scholar-writers has appeared in more than 400
newspapers througliout the country: Thousands of readers
have enrolledin ttis course for credit at the 250
participating colleges ahd universities.

Beginning in January 1974 a second 8-week series will
begin appearing in local newspapers. Belc is an outline of
Courses by Newspaper's second Bicenten ial course,
Ameriean Issues Foruin II: The Molding of American
Values.

Article 1 Introduction: The Revolution Enshrined ,

Allen Weinstein-a professor of history and director of
the Arnerican StUdies Program at Smith College who
coordinated the Voice of AmeriCa's Bicentennial series
"Arn,rica in Crisis."

. THE DYNAMICS OF %yogic
Article 2.-- The Changing Face of Labor
Article 3 - The Changing Labor Force

- Article 4 The :Mork Ethic
Article 5 .- Beyond Work: Problems for the, Future
Robert Heilbroner-thtNorman Thomas Professor

of EcOnomics at the NewiSchool for Social Research who
has authbred the classic economics study The Worgot.,
Philosophers; now published in 20,Ianguages:

. ',THE BUSINESS Od AMERICA!'
Article 6 - Private Ent prise as an American Way of

Life
Article 7 - The America Mixed Economy
Article 8 Selling the Consumer: Advertising and the

Shaping of American Belie-R.
Atticle 9 Limits to Growth: What pq.s.Ahead
paul Samuelson-a NObel Prize-winning economist at

the MaSsachusetts Institute of Technology who4rites a
colunin for NewsWeek magazine.

AMERICA IN THE WORLD
Article ;10 - "We Stikll Rut; .the World's Business*

Article 1 -0Insecurity Ai AMerican Tradition
Article 12 '-l-.Americans as Anti-Revolutionaries
Article 13 - Presidents, Foreign Policy(and the Only

Law of History
Walter LaFeber-a Cornell University professor of

history who has authored several penetrating studies.of
. Arfierican diploMacy.

L.

THE SHAPING OF AMERICAN CHARACTER
AND VALUES

Article 14 - The Private Matrix: Fainily and Church
Article 15 Socializing Americans: School and

Community.
Article-1C-- Popular Culture ai a Reflection of

American tharacter
. Article 17 - The Suri/ivalof IndiVidualism in.aMass

SNeil Hairis-ahoicsiteotY.ryProfessor at the University of
Chicago who has written abotit America's social and.
cultUral history, including a book on the artist in Ainerican
iociety. .

Article 18 Conclusion: Amen* Values -
Permanence and Change

Daniel Aaron-the Victor Tho as Professor of American
Literature and Language at iva1 University who has
authored widely acclaimed studies of writers of the
War and Depression-and Allen Weinstein.

4,
Ao there supplementary materials for both
Cnurses by Newspaper series?

A selection of lively and thought-provoking readings that
correspond to the topics of the American Issues Foruin have
been brought togetherlin American issues Forum'A.Courses
by Newspaper Reirdm-Vniuthes I and II. Both .books
contain personal narralives, fictional pieces, critical essays,
,poems, documents and excerpts from Major American
literary classics. Edited by Daniel Aaron, the Vic tlor Thomas
Professor of American Literature and Language at ilarvard,-
University and coordinator of Courses by Newspaper's
Bicentennial program, the,books exam* smile oithe key
issues affecting the development and evolution ollItmerican
ideas, institutions and values. 4 .

Companion study guides, American Issues'Foruni Stud))
Guide, Volumes I and41, containing essays that coirespend
to the newspaper and reader articles, bibliographies,'a
summary of key concepts and pggested discussion
questions, are also available.

Both readers and their accompanying study guides can
be ordered by completing and 'returning the cotipbn in the
back of this book.

How can I fmd out if Courses by Nevirspaper is
available in my area?

A list of participating rwspapers and Coll et is available
frbm Courses by Newspaper, University Of ealifOrnia
Extensiou, 4901 Mbrena Boulevard, Suite ,209:San /Diego, .

California 9211:7. ,
, .

How do I use Coterses by Newspaper in iny group's
American 4sues Forum prOgrams?

- Courses bfy Newspaper can be the catalyst' for your`
group's discussion& bf the American,Issues,Forim topics.



In preparation fof yOur group discussions, members can .

be asked to read the Courses by Newspaper articles at home
add.to prepare a list of questions or thoughts to bring to
tlio next meeting. These concise articles, provide historical
persPectives on the issues under consideration; they explore
cutrent thinking and opinions on several facets of each issue; .

'and, finally, they raig'e questions about assumptions,
traditions, interpretations, and sproposals fOr the future.

Fos additional.Perspectives and points of view, Volume
I and II of American Issues Forum: A,Coursgs by Newspaper (0'

er are excellent sources. Either the entire group can
read the relevant selectiops or one or more members can be
asked to read and then summarize them for the rest of the
group at your meetings.

Both the newspaper articles arid the readings can serve !

as ,`take off' points.for group discussions during your,
meetings. When confrontihg a newissue, you might want
to follow a standard procedure: First, consider the histdrical 0,

evolution of the issue; then, readt, to current thinking on
the topic; challenge individual assumptions; and conaude
the discussion by attempting to reacha consensus among
you'r members on a future course.

Consider making tape recordings of these discussions as
part of an oral history of your organization's; activities. In
addition to someday being of hhtorical yalue to yourgeoup,
these recordings couldtalso becoine,the basis for future
programs. Seleral years from now, in fad., it might be
interesting to see how the passage of time has changed or
failed to change your group's points of view On various
issues.

As the discussion leader, what can I do to enrich
these seions? .

.

Throughvt the4discussion, refer ta the Courses by
Newspaper articles and readings. Read aloud passages that
will PPtLthe discussion'in perspective;Introducea new
'angle, or raise new questions. In planning your group's
discussion sessions, take.advantagerof Volumes I; and II-of
American Issues Forum Study Guide. Included in it are
additional points of view on American Issues Forum topics,
a comprehensive bibliography of topic-related`books and
suggested. discussion questions. (Additional diseUssion

; questions can be found in Section II of this book.)
A numbei of organizations 'are preparing materiali

related to American Issues Forum topics that.would be
suitable as handouts. Materialk dealing with the topic 'to be
discussed at tile next meeting can be 'mailed to members
:along with the meeting announcement or as part of the

;fgroup newsletter a'week or so prior to the actual. meeting
date.Or they cart be distributed to members at the meeting.
Onfoimation about these materials and how to obtain them

be found in Section III Of this book.)
Articles in popular periodicals on American Issues Forum

tppics can also be used to enrich group discussions.,1ncluded
). ih Section II of this bOok is a list of criagazine articles

related to American Issues Forum topics that can generally
4 be found in most public libtaries. Copies of these articles

can be mailed or distributed at nieetitrs; or they can be
reyfered by one or more members in advance of meetings
and used to facilitah group discussions.

'.

How can, the college cir university participating in
Courses by Newspaper. help?

Your 1241, participating.college or uhiversity can
o proyide a Wealth of resoureei that will be useful in planning

your American Issues Forihn programs', In conjunction With
s by Newspaper's
al institutions are

the American Issues Fo'rum and Co
1 Bicentennial program, thany,educati

sponsoring fihns and/or lecture series an Forum. topics;
some are offering special sessiorf of the Courses by
Newspaper class for community groups; and tothers:are
scheduling Open community debates on the issues raised
in the Courses by Newspaper articles.

Members of your group who,want to broaden their
understanding of American Issues Forum topics might
enroll at a local college or university in the Courses by
Newspaper program, American Issues Forum II: The
Molding of American Values, either for cred or non-
credit. Thu might also be encouraged to at end American
Issues Forum-related events on campus. As additional
facet of your group's participation in Courses by Newspaper
and the American Issues Forum, your group may want to
co-sponsor (with a local. educational institution) a related
event, stich as a film or lecture se. ries or a "town-gown"
debate.

Your local college or university is also an excellent
source of guest speakers, resource persons and discussion
leaders. The course instructor or the local continuing
education or ektension office usually can help you locate .

* the person you are seeking. ..
Wha.4if Courses by Newspapei is not available in

- my area?
It is still possible to use Courses by Newipaper iii your

group discussions. Consider subscribing for a fetv months'
'to a nearby paper that will be carrying the series of articles
or request reprints of the articles from a participating paper.
It is also possible to order reprints in boltlet form by .

. completing ahd returning the coupon in the babk of this
'book.

If for some reason you cannot obtain the course articles;
. American Issues Forum: A Courses by Newspaper Reader,
Volumes I and 11; and American lisues Rorurn Study Guide,
Volumes I atid II, will still be invaluable sources of
information about the 'American Issiies Forum topics.

Even,though your local college or university may not he
participating in Courses'by Newspaper, do not hesitate to
use campus resources in your program plahning. If you ire
unfamiliar with The instructions or staff, the office of public
information gyAerally sill be able to assist you.

a
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RESOURCE R AMERICAN 'IS

FOR PROGkAMS

A growing Industry: Cominunications

Because of iheir richness=and sometimes contrqversial
natureeach of the Forum topics inevitably suggests art
abundance of prograin ideas; thus, it has been impossible
to provide more than A sampling of thete)icleas in the
following pages. It should also be noted that none of the,/
program suggestions included in this book is meant to
reflect or cpridone any one point of view; rather they up'
designed to'provia a framework, or a poin't of departufe,
for group discussions and debates. Individual community
leaders are strongly encouraged to adapt or modify these
suggestions to suit the-interests and concerns of his or her
particular group.

Suggestions presented for each weekly topic include
ideas for films, speakers, debates, surveys, and panel
discukions. Also suggested are books to review, articles to
read in American Issues.Forum: A Courses by.Newspaper
Reader, Vol. II, and in popular periodicals, and discussion *
questions. (Information about how to obfain the suggested
audio-visual resources can be found in Section IV.)

lb

WORKING IN AMERICA .

America.is a workplaceand Americans may well be
the hardest working people On earth. To settle an untamed
land, to tu'rn it into an independent nation, to push its
borders across a coniinent, to build cities and factories and
farms where there had been only ,wilderness, to establish
the most prosperous nation in the worldall ,that took'
incredibly 'hard work, some of it slavery and exploitation.
What is theareaing of the American "work ethic"? Hot
does our work affect our lives, anA how has it affectedite%
nation? The opportimity to succeed drew millions to,
America, and many saw hard Work simplY a the'way to
seize that opportunity. Yet increasihgly the aim of free
labor incAmerica.has been.to gain more *ralitages'and

, more productivity for less and less toil.,A the beginning
of the Republic men were closely tied to-fhe end result of
their work, but today, we often do not even see the end
result. PO we take less pride in our work because of this?
Naturally, we're concerned with What we earn. Bukare we,
a't the same time, concerned with Wfiakwe do, or how well

' we do it? How have we divided up the Nits of our labor?
What do we do with,all the hours when.we're not working?
What becdmes of us when we are unable to work?'Or when
we retire? How have we tried to macce posSible a life which
is both productive and leiswed? ,

from the. AmericanIssues Forurn,palendar of Topics.
THE AMERICAN WORK ETHIC

January 11, to January 17
"I never did anything worth doing by accident, nor did

any of My inventions come by accident; they came by
work."

Thomas Alva Edison

Background
From American Issues Forum: A COUrSig by Newspiper
Reader, Vol. II. .

"The Rhythms of Agriculture.," Two historians of
AmeriCan 'agriculture describe the experiences of small
pioneer4rmers during the eighteenth century. ,

"On 'Nis Back the Btmden of the World." Poet Edwin
Markham describes the brutal labor of America's '
farmere.

,&

"It's More a Business Now." A con iiiporafy American
farmer tells interviewer Studs;erkel how industrialization,
technological change, and urbaniZation have radically
altered the nature of farming.-

The Immigrant and the Work Ethic in Industrial
America. Labor historian Herbert Gutman examines the
distinctive, attitudes held by immigrants toward work.

From Popular Periodicals .

Are you a "workaholic"? Symptorps and treatments
are described by Dr. Saul M. Siegal, a profe*ssor of



p chintry,in an article titled "If You Think You're
- Working Too Hard"Oha July 29, 1974 issue of U.S. News

& World.Report (pp. 31-34).
%kirk continues to doMinate the lives of people who

have the time and money to enjay leisure; according to
professor of sociology Rolf Meyersohn in "Is There Life
After Work?" in the May 4, 197.4 issue of faturday
ReviewlWorld (pp. 1416).

Philosopher Eric Hoffer explores the attitudes of today's
workers toward work in "What We Have Lost" in the
Oitober 20, 1974 issue of The New York Times Magazine
(PP- 110+).

Boorks to Review
Selections from the bibliography in American Iues Forum
StUdy Guide, Vol. IL .

The Proms nt Ethic by Max Weber'. In this influential
book, Weber su sts there.is a deep-rooted connection'
between the rise of Calyinism and the deyelopment of the,
capitalist spirit. .

. Work and Its Discontents by Daniel Bell. A leading
American sociologist probes the problem of work and

_ aalienation.

Selections fronithe AmeriCan Library Association
Bicentennial Reading List.

Workihg by Studs Terkel. Interyiews with workers in
mauy different fields reveal a'growing dissatisfaction with ;

thç'ttaditional work ethic:JAIthough a few genuineVenjOk'
theitfobs, many feel powerlessness andtespair, and are
convulsed that work should be a more significant part o?
life.

Babbitt by Sinclair Lewis. George Babbitt, realtOr and
hero of Lovis's 1922 novel;prides himself on being_a
regular guy,,takes his opinio0 from editorials in the local
newspaper, and relentlessly pursues his dream of success.
Ultimately he realizes the futilitjt of it all: "I've never
done a single thing I've wanted to it my whole life." -*

Sugmted Discupion Qtiestions
Is the "work ethic" a motivating force in today's

sofiety? Ifoo, h6w does today's."work ethic" compare
v.Oh the "work ethic" of early AMerica? If not, what
caused its dem& as a social influence?

Although working condition§ have vastly iMproved since .,
colonial times, great dissatisfaction and disillusidnment
among blue- and white-collar workers persist: What are thea
sources of these prevalentfeelings?

Is work today viewed only as a means to other ends? Are
the rewards sought realistic? Satisf ing?

What are the major sourcesof j satisfaction? Is
restructtiiing ofjobs necessary to dease job sa:tisfaction?

Program Suggestion,sand Resources
Earning a Living :;,:*

What do the membtreof your group 'do to earn a liYing?
What are their attitudes toward the work they do? Invite
each member to describe his or her job and feelings bout
that job. Ask each member what he or she would change if
given.the opportunity. During the discussion, looklor
consensus of opinion thatcould summarize your group's
attitude toWard work. This discussion could beieciarded
as part ofsan oral history Of your group.

P %

Work and Worth
Individual self-concepts generally are greatly influenced

by jobs and success on the job. In a panel discussion explore
the relationship.orwork to identity and worth throughout
America's history. Panel members could include,local
ministers, priests, or rabbis; a counselor or psychologist
from a local high school, college or university; a local labor
leader; and a personnel director for a local business or
industry. .

Rewards of Labor'
1'

WhatdoAmericans today seek in return for their labor
Do the rewards O'f labor comPerlsate for the_commonly
idortified drawb,ack of workboredom, drudgery, .

repetition? To stamulate discussion on these queslions;
begin by viewing"The Blue Collar Trap," a documentary
on the nrIc and leisure lives of young factory workers.
Mernblt can be encouraged to react tope film in
subsegkielOscussion session led by a local social_worker

. or SociAl cierrcg, teacher from a Waal high schpol, college .

- or atnivemt - ,

,More iAtt More.pebple ire seeking and creating their,
omen alternatives to traditional.styles an-d Modes ofjabor.
Fo l. a glimpse of one such afternative, watcii "The
Eactory," a portrait of an "alternative" woodworking
atiory that alloweflexible hours and workei control Of
e factory environment. Then invite Anembers of your

coruunity experimenrmg with alternatives to stanaardized
'yoIinghours to discuss their motivations and exerierices

, with\your group. ;

_ No 111Ck*Oclia.tir 1(4

The Age of AlienatiOn
Today's white:Collar workers, often in jobs envied by

blue-collar ylorkers, are beginning to.voice many of the
same dissatisfactions heard on the factory asseiSbly line.

anylitimes the white-colla worker's feelings 44alienation
d helpleisness can be tr d to the commbn structures

systems of large çrgajlizations. Fbr a humOrous yiew of
strations encountebred in a large organization, watch

a
>

an
"the
"Pro
effect
the issu
executive
labor rag'

em,".a short, animated film about the dellItmanizing
f bureaucracies. Then convene a Panel to explore ;

raised in ihe fdqt. Panelists could include an
of a large organiiation,,a Personnel director or

nsespecialist, a division or department ifnanager
in a local bu Mess or industry, and a teacher of social
scienee or co unications in a Ideal high school, college,--
or university.

Breaking Qut, g In 4

In light of the women's liberation movement, many
wOmen are breaki gout of ttaditional "women's jobs:"
Sand beginning new d varied careers.,The fllifi "Other
Vomen, OtherWor " surveys women employed in

it traditionally male-d,o inated jpbs. View this film with
your group and then i vite a group of women to share
their knowledge of exp nded job opportunities for women.
Guests could include co rnunity women in nOntradit.ional
jobs as.well is personnel a 'rectors and counselors who are
-knowledgeable about job opportunities for women.

1 0



2 ORGANIZA TiOOF Ti-IE LABOR
FORE ,.`

jinuary 18 to janualy
a

"Morel"
, Samuel Gompers

liackground
From American .ksues Forum: A Courses by Newspaper
leadet, Vol. II.

Factory Girl. Mill worker Lucy Larcom emphasizes the
p 'sitive iMpact of industrial life upon the character of
young women.

Sister Carrie: Iler Miseiable Taskpffovelist Theodore. .
Dreiser captuies the tedium and pressures of assembly line
labor on a young female worker.

Homestead: 'the Mouth of Hell.: The intolerable
ionditions at Carnegie's HoMestead steA mill are chronieled
y historian Leon Wolff.

The Fruits of Industrialization Economic histiirian
Edward C. Kirldand recounts the social gains resulting
from inAustrialization. .

Thel..ine. The modern automobile assembly line and its
impact upon auto woiters are explored by Detroit Free
Press reporter Williapt terrin.
i"To Make Them Stand In'Filr." Historian Kenneth
Stanwp describes &very as a rhethod of maintaining a
permanent labor force sustained by fear, brutality, and
coercion.

. "De Rich Aite-Folks Never Did No Work." Sarah
Gudger, a former slave,, tells of her life on a pllintation
prior tO the Civil War.

Helpless Victims:Children in the Mines. The conditions
Under which children laborea in industrial America 4.e
described by Owen R. Lovejoy, a member of thecliAnal
Child Labpr Committee witch sought to,aboliih childiabor.

."Pkim Picker." Novelist Raymond Barrio captures one
day in the life of a MexicanVm worker.

.

From Popidar Periodicals
,....Theinyths of blue-collar workers as well-off, racist:

conservatives are challenged in."Reporter at Large: The 14-.
Working Class Majority" in the SepteMbea2, 1974 issue
of The New ,yorker (pp, 36-40+1'

An' intepiew with Enaffhitzey, the feisty, independent
secretary-treasurer of the United Automobile Worked, and
articles on mine safety, union,no-strike policies, and the
role ot blacks in* kiils'arepart oea symposiuin "Labor
in '74: Once Again a Movement" in the Seytember 7, 1974
issue of The Natiorr (pp. 166-82).

Reviews of 'Major laodem labor disputes are found in
"How hie Union Beef Willie Farah" in the August 1974 '
issue of Fortune (pp. 164-67+) and in 'Is Chavez
Beaten?" in the New York Times Magazine, September
15; 1974 (pp. 18-20+). ,

Ainerica's unions today look weak, middle-aged, and
indecisive, in the eyes of journalist A. H. Riskinin "Is the
Picket Line Obsolete?" in the October 19; 1974 issue of
Saturday ReviewlWorld (pp. 12-17). .1

An "exrrdinary psychological climate" prevails'in
a labor-run aciory, according to D. Zwerdling in "When!
Workerl Manage" in the July 1974 issne of Progressive'
(pp. 29-31). - r

.

.1

BOoks to.Read
Selectiens from the bibliography, of American Issues.Forum .
Study Guide, Vol. II. . .

Ford: The Times, the Man, the dompany by Allan
c.N Neviits. In this three-volume Study of the career of Henry

Ford, Nevinstraces the evolution of the ustrial(Work

White Collar by C. Wright Mills:This st dy of the world

.

force and its struggle for unionizatitn.

"\ of the middle-class worker casts an ointnons shadow over .

Selections from the Americanlabrary Ass'eciatiod,
Bicentennial Reading List.

The Jungle by Upton Sinclair. Wittep in 1906, while
Sinclair.gv journalist investigating &fiditions in the
Chicago stockyards, The Jungle focuses on a family of
Lithuanian immigrants. Itindicts rt4 economic s
slid the environment of the s aughtering and pac
houses.

Toil iind t
1

rouble by Thomas R. Brooks. ThiS
-,.___..%(;f ANerican labor front colonial times to the

onclufles,Ota discussion of the role of col
1,hargaining in tilt private-enterprise system.

.. need fir still greater social reform. -."7"---.....,,
. ..

.Suggested Discussion Questions
.

'Has organized labor achieved the goals sought'by early
, union organizers? What frontiers remain fOr today's

unions?
:;

Can organizedlabor today te viewed as-tpocial
movement? br is it part of the "estah,lishrttrit"4- 41r

Have labor unions emphasized wages : 14:Benefits at

the cheery Pastel environment of Ifiiqiffide.
. "4

stem
. ,
ng

isttry
os "

ctive
ooks sees a

the expense of lesp tangibleT4enr4n#4 1

/ '.#'c-satisfaction?
,W4hat deneWly o ani lkcoliar workers haye in..coMmOn with long-organized ue-coljakworkers?

.
. .

.Program Suggestios ant Resources
1.abor Unions=Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow .

Remind your group.of the early struggles of labor Unions'
.

by viewing "The Inheritance," an award-winning Cfn on
the-history Of American labor unions from the beginning of -
the 20th century to the early 1960s. Then invite local labor,
leaaers.to'discuss- the unions' present and future goals. '.

Members should be encouraged to' react to and question
., ..the stated goals. . ' e

Organizing Workers' Today
.

One effort to unionize-workers that has attracted .

national attention is the struggle ot the faun workers in
California.,For a look at this contemporary label; dispute
view "Why We Boycott," a film'produced by,theyUnited
Farnt Workers (UFW) to chronicle it battles with growers
artd rival unions. If"the OFW is acii3O in your arep,invite:

. union representat.ives and local grqwers to discuss points of
contrOversy. If the UFWis nof eel:id in _your afea, a local
labor leader or labor relations specialist might be invited to
discuss the advantages and obstacles to organikvion faced
by modem labor leaders.

it
'Rita to Strike,. .

.,
.

p In recent,years, many white-collAe wo'rkers such as

- .

teach str s, medical technicians., andidoctors have voted to
strik . Convenel panel ip explore the controverSial issues

lob

.7
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sutrounding strikes' by profedionals, particularly those who
work in "Vital" areas: Panelists could include representatives
from a loCaf teadiers' union, medical society, andfor labor

\ organizations oftechnical personnel or public emplbyees.
g.-.A local Prosecutor or judge can be invited to begin The, discussion by summarizing the laws that pertain to strikes

li putlic employees.

Laboring AgainSt Prejudice
Racial minbrities and women have encountered prej udice

'not only on tbe job but within labor uniOns. To faMiliarize
your group:with the problems encountered by minorities,
view "Finally Got thekNews," a film that recounts the :
efforts oif black auto workers tO form a union responsive to -
minqM laborers. Then discuss with representatives from
local unions *hat stens have been andare being taken
upgade the status Of minorities and yiomn V:fithin.the
unions..

Working for Political Clout
The'impact.of labor on politics Is evident in all levels of

government andin a political parties. To'assess the
olitical impaCt ofor locally, invite union leaders a4ive

oliticS to discuss labor's politic activities both within
thunionsfrnd in local, s te, and narjpnal con testsitocal
officshol ersialso can be invited to tare their efforts to
attract, labor(support. .

THE'WELFARE STATE: PROVIDII1d`

in

A LIVELIHOOD
January .25 to January 31

"Ifa free society cannot help the Many who are poor, it,
cannot save the few who are rick"

John F. Kennek.
Background -

From American Issue§ Forum: A Courses by Newspaper
Reader, Vol. II.,

"I Don't,Walk Around With Jobs in My Pockets." TM;
problems of finding- jobs for the unemployed are exanij

,

by journalist Polly Toynbee.
The Future of Work:-' The Post7Industrial Society.flo*;e4

the nature of work will change in a future dominated b.y a
sttrcity Of jobs is described by sociologist Danlel_Bellt

From Popar PeriodiCals.
Thepopularity Of a social program like SociakSecurity .

and the unpopularity of Ifare aid are probed "by
economics Professor Ro rt Lekachinan in "R&Iistributing'
Income: What Works at Doesn't:_in'theMay 11, 1974
isgue df The Nation cppe589791).

What happened to the War on PovertY?/'M. R. Arnold,
Congressional correspondent for the tyational ObseVver,'
offers an asSessment in "Good War That Might Have Been"
M the September 29, 1974 issue of TheNew.f.York Times
Magazine (pp, 56-57+). . . ..

Welfare systems for he poor and non-poor affect their

ar hstelns" in thk January 1974
recipients differently, gues economics professor A. Dale .
'fussing in."Dual Welf-
issue of Society (pp. 50-57). ../....

. A

Let Us-Now Praise Fatmus-Men by James Agee and,
Walker Evans. During tte summer of.1936, poet-journalist
Agee and photographer Evans lived with the family'of
Gegarge Gddger, a one-mule half-cropper iniAlabarna. their
sympathetic record of life am-ong the poOr of the rural
South reveals a solid dignity amidst humiliating,poverty.

The Other America by Michael Harrington. Harrington
sees novelly in America as an invisible subculture populated
by industrial rejects, migrants, minorities, and the aged.
The bookjirst publaed in the early six'ties, did much to:
provokeantipoverty programs by its genuine sense ofrthe-
disgrace suffered by the poor.

$uggested Discussion Questions '
Does society have an'obligation to suppdrt those who

are unable to support themselves?
What form of aid should be givenuto the uneinployed,

he disabled,.the elderly, the sick? A guaranfeed annual
ietcome`? Provision for food and shelter?,,Rehabilitation?

How should sociajAvelfare programs be "funded? What is
the responsibility of gOvernment? Business and industry?
The public?

Is it possiblejo free present soci al welfare programs
-from1corruptiored tape, demeaning procedures? Is reform
the answer? Or is a coinplete overhaul necessary?

What are the sowces of public outrage toward solial
welfare programs alicl their recipients? Are tiese reasons
legitimate? -

itooks 4o Ilead
Selections from the American Lfoction
Bicentennial Reading List.

Program Suggestions ahd Resources\
Helping NO

In every community, privbtely funded agencies offer
services to the troubled and disadvantaged. Bring, to your
group an overview of these agencies and the services th4
provide by invitinginumber of agency directors to yor
meeting. In a'ddition to outlining present programs, each
director should be eriaouraged to describe programs.now

'r on the drawing boarcjs and to suggest ways your grdup
'might help implement them. .

-Down and Out
.

'
The current hightinemployment rate has focused new

interest on the causes and-cures Of unemployinent. Explore
the unemployment problem first by viewing "The Captive,"
a film abObt an Appalachian miner displaced by
technological change. Tjjen inVite a representative from the
state department or or from the local Chamber.of

Sommerce to comment on ilae issues raised in the film and
\ to tig,gest proposals for alleviating the.problems.

Sodial-Security,pne of the few social welfare programs
Nith broad acceptance in America, has recently been'
Charged with-being discriminatory, bureaugatit,
rriT4ianaged. Invite the manager of your local Swill
Seburity office to discusi the issues-and concerns
confronting the PrOgrani's administra-tiOn. Member's should

, be encoulged to raise any questions theyomay have aboul/
-the Social Security program. .

. ,

12

Social Ins;cu.rity?
o

Welfare Reform
Voices froin across the political system have galled fora )

reform of existing:socialvelfare programs. What klids,rif
reforms have been suggested and what a& the rat.i9Oes
for thesP proposals? Review these suggestedirefor with



t,.

your group in a pinelediscussiori. Panelisticould inilude .
. your local county social services director, your state senator'

or representative, former achninistrators of past Federal
'programs such as Model Cities or Office of EcOnomic .,

Opportunity, and
th

representatives of ldcal grolips corfcerned
. . .wi welfare reform. '. .

..' -. . f!_7( A

The Land of Plenty .40' - .. .. ! r...
, Although the United States enjo*Yi the ilhighest stab ard

.ot living in thelvorld, milliOnl tif AMericans siffer,froin
hunger ind -Malnutrition. the extent of' this pthblem is

r. doeurnented in, "Hunger in America," an award:O/ilhg
film produced by CBS NewS.-View4his fdiavithyOfir
group and invite a local representative Of the U.S.
Departrrient of-Agriculture or the local admjnistrator of the
Food Sfamp prOgriin to iespond to the iss s raised.

.
ENJoYibiG-THE FRUITS F LABOR

Februaryl toyebruary 17
. . . ,6 .

"They talk af the dignity of work.Bosh. The dignity is .

in leisure.",;
, -.4 -Hermarr Melville,

, , 'a'
Backgrdand \
FrilbrAmerioah lades Forum: A Courses by Newspaper
Reitder, VOL.11. ^`.

.

WhY Do. Tay Work SO, Hard?' Americans fmd little
'pleasure.or creativity.in work Itself, instead they experience

. .

fulfillment Aidtikities pursued beyond work roles, argue
sociojogistS RObert anctifeld'n Lynd.. ... ,

; "Mayl.ffelp:Yon?" Kehneth Lasson interviews a ..

*le/hone:Operator who fmds creativity and joy in a job k
'Others.flight delcrifie,'41 mechanical or boring..

DiscOntented WOikers7.Sociologists Daniel Eell: and
hying KristOldelitte the pervasiveness ofjob dissatisfactiori.
inAmericanAife.. , ...

..

.FirOmPopider Periodicals ,.

,f.Satibaticals for everyOne? "Proposed: That Every .' ,

:'Arriericart Get One. Year Off in EverY Seven,"- by .,IC LaMott
in llte February 1974 issue of Esquire (pp. 63-69:F) .:

diicasses the merits anddrawbacks of exPanding the
sabbatical syStem long enjoyed by acadernicians.

The-impact of the recent energy crisi-a On leisure
actiirities and leisure-based iridustries is asseised in.
"Startling Shiftin Vacationliabiti"in the February 25,

.BOOks to Read
f :selections from the bibliographyjnAmerican Issues Forum

'gtudy Guide, VoL II. -
Automobile Workers and the Amerkan DreaM by Eli

..-:Chinoy. Inthis scholarly work, Chinoy investigates the
life, Ihe working day, and the aspirations and
dissatisfactions of the typical auto worker.

Workers' Control by Gerry Hunnius, G. David Carson,
and John Case. This collection of eisays considers the
problems of transferring the management function to the
work force itself.

1974 issrie of 'U.S. News and World Report (p. 34+).
'Retired business executive R. C: Mberts explores the

oftep inexplidable intricaciekof the Social Sectrity systO
in "Catch 65.".in the.Wifiust-4; 1974 brine of The New York
'runes Magazine (pp. 11+).-Alep1yPy Arthur S. 1ess,
Deputy Cominissioner of the SOCiarSecurity Ad istration,
ippears in the SePterriber 8, 1934 issue of The iew York
gimes Magazine (pp: 41+): .

Potcctions affOrded by changes in the law r4gulating.
peitsicrii plans are spelled.out by Robert HoJzmn arid
:Ann Dear ireli.hat.i.he Nkw Pension Reform ActMeans to
tou" in theJanUary.1975 issue of Reader'i Digest '.1-'
(OP. .

A yery personal glimpse into the experience Of retirement
pfffred ni,tter Robert,Mberts in "Report "From the

14.10.97 41-4e, Noieih1)4 17, 1974 issue of The'
mesiyiiiipbte 1+),.

Selections from llie American tAbory. Association
Bieentennial Reading List.

The Lonely Crowd bytlavid Riesman. Industrialization,
a shorter workday, and a shorter work life have given us an
"abyss Of leisure" and provoked a change in the American
char,cter. So says Rie9iman, who shows how the "inner-
directed" man of the hineteenth century has given way to
an "other-directed" man-a loriely member of a lonely
crowd desperately engaged in having fun:

The Foxfire Book edited bS, Eliot Wigginton. If you
have a yen to learn hog d ressing, log cabin building, planting
by the signs, quilt making, shake lore, moOnshining, or
other aipects of country living, this book introduces them
with accuracy, charm, arid respect for.the good old
traditional ways.

Suggested Discussion Questions
How can time devoted` to work be maxim ized to increase

time available for recreation and leisure?
Must Americans be taught how to relax and how to use

their leisure time? Why?
Given the fact that greater amounts of leisure tinie are

available, would Americans benefit from a "leisure ethic"?
How can Americans prepare themselves forfretirement't

r What is the ideal balance between leisure and Nerk?

Program Suggestions and Resources
Thne un Your Hands

'ITO& a lively and philosoPhrcal look at leisure by viewing
"That's What Living's About," a film that explores the-uses
and misuses Of leisure. Following the film, a representative'
of your community's Department of Parks and Recreation
can be ,invited to discuss steps being taken locally to
increase or improveleisure opportunities.

The Promise of Pensione
With alarming regularity, private pension:plans have

failed to deliver the benefits expected by people who have
paid into them throughout their Work history. For a
perspective on this pioblem, begin by viewing "Pensions:
The Broken Promise," a film that chronicles-the abuses`
of union and private pension plans, which often leave
people with nothing at retirement. Then inviste your local
Congressman, Senator, or State Legislator to discuss recent
laws designed to end some of the abuses described in
the film.

Leaving the Workaday World Behind
.Most,social scientists agree that people are rarely

prepared.to deal with the changes brought on by
retirement. For aglimpse info the retirement liVes of i
number Of Vibrant, active senior citizerls; view "Now is'



Formier.",Then invite A representative of your local or
estate Council on Aging Or a social 'worker who works with
senior citizens to discuss with yonr group ways to ease the
transition from work to retirement and waysi9 make' the
retirement years'full and PrOductive.

Ufa After.65
Whatis it like to be sudden11, free of the do

structure that Work imposes on a person's life?
'common misconceptions do people have about r ent?
Forfirst-person answers to these qUestions, inyite retired
members of your organization to be your special guests.
In small group discuSsioni, ekPloresthe retirement
experience Trom the standpoint of individual perspectives.
A moderator mightte.appointed to summarize the
conclusions-drawn by each discussion group.

Horatio Alger Book Cove;

THE BUSINESS OF AMERICA
America is also a marketplace. Aniericans seem to haVe a

gift for business, a genius for marrying technology and
marketing. As a colony, we were a part of the British
commercial stnicture; the American Revolution gave us
economic as welLas political independence. Shrewd and

'ambitious AMerican entrepreneurs were'able, in a
remarkably short time, to transform the energies and
resources of the new nation into the greatest wonder of

' the- eeonomic world. To organize production so that the

io

e
cr,

nergies of the.airibitious are channeled into a "profit" that
ryes the community as a wholethis has been the theory

of the American free enterprise systeM; and by virtue a
its success it has often been seen as a progressive and
modernizing force, serving the community in a variety.of

*Ways. But are we too preoccupied with business? Does.'
commercialism distort our values? Thfs month we shall ask
ourselves how bUsiness and trade have affected our attitudes
toward freedom and democracy, oUr philosophy of
government, the way we live. Howhave our ideas of free
enterprise changed over our history? Is government
regulation necessary to keep business honest? Is it true, as
Calvin Coolidge put it half a century ago, that the
business of America ishusiness"?

from the American Issues Forum Ca lendar of TOpics

PRIVATE ENTERPRISE IN THE
MARKETPLACE

February 8 to February 14
"I am not on Wall Street for my health."

J. Pierpont Morgan

Bachround
From American Issues Forum: A Coursei by Newspaper
Reader, Vol. II.

Free Private Enterprise. economist Sumner H. Slichtet
gives a classic description of the free enterPrise system and
contrasts it with other possible methods of economic
organizagon.

Free Eriterprise: Myth or Reality? Consumer advocate
Ralph Nader discusses the impact of the corporate economy
on the individual consumer and the economic system:

From Popular Periodicals
Economist Milton Friedman describes the Pilgrims' shift

from collective to private pwnership in "Giving Thanks for -

Free Enterprise" in the November 25, 1974 issue of (
\Newsweek (p. 106). .

Why is socialism a taboo in America? University of
California professor Robert Bellah turns to the history of
socialism Cor answers in "Roots of the American Taboo"
in the December 28, 1974 issue of 77teNation (pp. 677-85).:

Books to Read A .

Selections from the American Issues Forum, Study Guide,
Vol. II.

Capitalism and Freedom by Milton Friectrnan. Economist
Friedman enthusiastically and persuasively defends

,4unlimited capitalism.
SocialisM and Democracy by Joseph A.

Schumpeter. A world-famous economist describes the
forces tending to transform historical capitalism.

Selections from the American Library Assoaation
Bicentennial Ruding List.

Zhe Worldly Philosophers by Robert L. Heilbroner: This
survey Of great economists, their lives and doctrines, is an ,
introduction to capitalism, socialism, and the marketplace.
Heilbroner talks abou t 74.-datemith, Malthus, Ricardo, the
utopian socialists, Marx, Ve len, Keynes, and recent

, thinkers, and places each doctrine in perspective by
explaining underlying philosophies.

(
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Business in American Life by Thomas C. Cochrtan. The
relationship between business and American life from 1607
to 1970 is, the focus here. Fusittg the entrepreneurs and
their societies, 'Cochran discusses how business has
influenced American family life, education, religion, law,
poktics, conditions of employment, and the social
stmeture.

Suggested Discussion Questions . .

Is it in the nature of human beings to compete with
one another? If the competitive spirit is not intrinsic, what
then are its possible sources?

What are the positive and negative results of competition
in the marketplace? What can be done to overcome the
negative aspects of economic competition?

Is the private, free,enterprise system in the United '

States today either free or private?
What are the advantages of America's economic s)%stern?

Is it still preferable to other economic systems? Is it the
only economic system compatible with our democratic
form of government?

How can the rights of both the entrepreneur and the
consumer be protected in a free enterprise systeuel.

Prograin Suggestions and Resources
The American Way,

How does Arne/lea's free enterprise system work?
Compare your understanding of this system to the
explanation found in "Freedom 2000," an award-winning
film produced by the Chamber of Commerce of the United
States to clear up misconceptions about business. Following
the film, a representative from your local or state Chamber
of Commerce can lead a discussion of the issues raised in
the film.

New Enterpreneur
Starting a business today is a risky, challenging, and -

complex undertiking. To give your group an understanding
of this process, convene a panel of new and established
business people from your community. Each person can
describe his or her experiences in undertaking a new
enterprise, including the personal as well as the technical
aspects of the effort.

The Corporation
Undoubtedly the dominant form of business in modern

society is the powerful corporation. Take a look inside one
of the nation's largest corporations by viewing-"The
Corporation," a film by CBS that examines the workings
of Phillips Petroleum Coiporation. Preceding this film, a
teacher of economics from a local high school, community
college, or university can briefly explain the history,
organization, and regulation of this form of business.

"Ways and Means
Too often the distinctions between economic systems

have been obscured by political rhetoric. To make valid
comparisons, begin by iiiewing "Lessons from the --Isms,"
a film that coMpares the economic systems in Russia and
the United States. Then invite a teacher of econornics or
political scienCe front a local high school, community
college, or university to revievi the changes that have
modified these two economic systems during the 'ten years
since the film was made4

11

Buyer Beware
The maxim Caveat emptor (let the buyer beware) has

been strongly challenged by a swelling number of consumer
advocates. TO acquaint your group with the'issues and
programs of these consumerfroups, convene a panel that
might include the head of yourstate or city consumer
protection agency, a representative from the staff of the
attomey general's consumer division, a representative
from local citizens' action consumer groups, an.d a
consumer representative from a local business; financial
organization, or retail association.

EMPIIIE BUILDING: CORNERING
THE MARKET

Feb-ruary 15 through February 21_
"We can havedemocracy in this country or we can have
great wealth concentrated in the hands of a few, but we
can't have both."

-Louis D. Brandeis

Background
From American Issues Forum: A Courses by Newspaper
Reader, Vol. II. .

"Acres of Diamonds." This famous speech, deliveredA
more than 6,000 times in the Isfe nineteenth century
by preacher Russell H. Conwell, advocates the gospel of
success and free enterprise.

From Rags to Riches. An excerpt from a popular
Horatio Alger, Jr., novel presents a simple formula for
success in America: pluck and luck.

The Making of a Millionaire. Andreiv Carnegie, an
extraordinarily successful erttrepreneur, explains how he
seized opportunities on his road from rags to riches.

Barbarians from Above. In this scathing atiack on the
Standard Oil Company of the turn of the century,
muckraker Henry Demarest Lloyd exposes the excesses of
the free enterprise system and denounces the social ethic
of competition.

From Popular Periodicals
Andrew Camegie, Thomas Edison, Eli Whitney, and

other business innovators are profiled in "Laureates from
Two Centuries" in the January 1975 issue of Fortune
(pp. 67-73). ,

How corporations balance the claims of their constituents
-banks, customers, employees, and stockbolders, to name
a few-is explored in "Intricate 'Politics' of the Corporation"
in the April 1975 isSue of Fortune (pp. 108-12+).

Four authors relate their personal experiences with
corporate power in America in "Coping with Corporate
Power: A Symposium" in the July 1974 issue of
Progressive (pp. 13-31).

Corporate leaders and economists offer their views on
big business in "American Business: Is It GeVing Tao Big?"
in the May 15, 1974 special issueof Fortune.

The far-reaching effects of multinational cprporations
, are analyzed by Richard Barnet and Ronald Muller in

"Reporter at Large: Effect of Global Corporations on the
Economy" in the December 2, 1974 issue (pp. 53+) and
the December 9, 1974 issue (pp.%00+) of The New Yoz.ker.

The latethistorian Arnold Toynbee analy'zes the worlds
wide impact of multinational corporations in "Arnold
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Toynbee: Are Businessmen Cr ting Pax Romana?" in the
April 15; 1974 issue of Forbes p. 68+).

Books to Read
Selections from the bibliography in the American Issues
Forum Study Guid& Vol. II.

People of Plenty by David M. Potter. The key to United
States history, this book persuasively argues, is not the
frontier but our early and maintained prosperity.

Selections from the American Library Association
Bicentennial Reading List.

.

Concept ofthe Corporation by Peter F. Drucker. The
modern corporation is a unique economic organization of
our time. Drucker writes a case study of the General
Motors Corporation and use political and sociological
analysis to describe its growth organization, policies, and
impact on the larger society.

The Octopus by Frank orris:The fight in southern
California between the farmers and the railroad over control
of the land was long, bitter, and bloody.This turn-of-ttre-
century novelsoncerns the tragic involvement of three
young men in the struggle and describes America in an era
of brawling expansion.

Suggested Discussion Questions
Have the size and power, of a few large businesses and

industries curbed competition in America? If so, what can
be done to restore a balance?

What responsibilities does the corporation incur as a
result of the power it holds?

What roAlblocks.and incentives are encountered by
modern-day empire builders?

Should small businesses be provided with incentives and
protections to encourage their survival in today's
marketplace?

In the global 'economy populated by giant multinational
corporations, what is the relationship betweert economic
power and political influence? Should this relationship be
regulated.? If so, by whom?

Program Suggestions and Resources
Once Upon a Time ...

In the hatory of Americanbusiness stand giants whose
accomplishment% successes, and impact are today almost
incomprehensible. Three of these larger-than-life figures are
portrayedin "The Rise of Big Business," a film about
empire-builder's Carnegie, Rockefeller, and Morgan. View
this film with your group, then lead a panel discussion on
the question "Empire Builders Past and Present: goon or
Blight on Society?" Panel members could include a
teacherof history and/or business from a local high school,
community college, or university, a union repreientative,
and a representative of your local Chamber of Commerce.

Big Buainess
Americans, always troubled by the size and influence Of

big business, have been unable to agree on methods of
_controlling or limiting the groWth of corporations,
conglomerates, and multinational firms To set the stage
for.a discussion of this issue, show "Business: Brother Can
You Spare $1,000,000,000?"a film in which economist
John K. Galbraith describes a future dominated by/200
megacorporations. Then invite an economics or buiiness

4
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teacher from a local high school, community college t. or
university 'to lead a group discussion of the issues raised
in the film.

The Corporate Helping Hand
Does a corporation have an.9bligation, a "social

responsibility," to provide services or fund programs for
the public? Invite leaders of Several prominent businesses
and industries in your area to discuss their views on
corporate responsibility and to describe the ways they
have put their philosophy to work in youpcommunity or
state.

Small in the Land of Giants
The growth of big businesslarge corporations and

naddnwide chainshas had a tremendous impact on the
growth and survival of small businesses nationwide. Assess
this impact by inviting small business owners or managers
to discuss the problems they face in light of the current
economic structure. Guests could include owners of
small gr4ocery or drug stores, local restaurants, motels or

-
hotels, and small industries.

SUBSIDIZING AND REGULATING:
:CONTROLLING THE ECONOMY

February 22 to February 28

"Every monopoly and all exclusive privileges are granted
at the expense of the public."

it-Andrew Jackson

Background
From American Issues Forum: A Courses by Newspaper
Reader,Nol.

".Allthetrafficwillbear." The discriminatory
practices of corporations that achieved monopolistic
control aie portrayed in this excerpt from Frank Norris'
-turn-of-the-cenfury novel The Odtopus.

The Crisis of Self-Reliance and Slf-Help. Former .
President Herbert Hoover, in a statement of faith in free
enterprise, explains why, in his opinion, private charity .

and not the federal government should care for the
unemployed.

A New Deal for the Economy. In this famous address,.
made in 1932 while he was still only a candidate for

. president, Franklin Rciosevelt called Cor a massive
-. government program of economic recbvery and reform,

aimed at alleviating the hardships caused by the depression
of 1929.

How Mu/di Government; How Much Freedom?
Distinguished economists George J. Stigler and Paul
Samuelsoh debate the role of government in regulating
the economy.

From Popular Periodicals
. GOvernment regulation.of business can lead to the

(Tbilisi of private enterprise, predicts Fortune editor W.
Geezzardi, Jr., in "Putting the Cuffs on Capitafism" in the
April 1975 issuof Fortune (pp. 104-107+).

A brief summary of Federal regulatory agencies and
their current concerns is fodnd in "Closer Federal Eye on
Nearly Everything 'You See" in the March 3, 1975 issue
of U.S. News and World Report (pp. 72-73).
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Books to Read 0v
1 Selections from the bibliographY in Aperierm Issues Forum
li. Study Guide, Vol. II.

The Age of Roosevelt: Vol. 2, The Coming otihe New
Dekl by Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr. This readable history
traces the transformation of President Heçbert 1-loOtter's
"rugged individualism'? to Preident Franklin ROokiieles
New D'eal.

New. Dimensibns of Political gcoriomy by.Wal ter W.
Heller. The former chief economic adyisor to President
John F. Kertnedydescribes the mixe1:1'economY. %I. .
Seleitions'from the American Library, ociation -...
Bicentennial Reading List,. .. ' `\ ', :

Tdclay's Isms by William Ebenstein, As a nolitical
. c- ,

scientigt anti 'scholar the Oho exaMines therfour main
systems of political-econdm4hOdght Operating in the
world todaycapitalisM;'sclotffisifi, coMMunisin, and,
fascism. While critical of the -.QUeentrati*On Of OI;vnership
in Ameriai and weakoOssi& iil qpilti socioism; 06..th.e

America, Inc. by MOtton M. .`.0.1111tJerrY S:.eolith:
whole he presents a serist$ .' ''. Rol" deiticictacy:,-.3:,.,.

The effortt of corporatiOns to,lyin:kivileged poSitions,;tO -

regulate tbe regulators, t? FOn4yor die'ikitarketplac*.and:
to bUy political influencearept ii:e*. This freSh.!..
eiamination of industry, basiljajid sOyerninent 14th-es
an old conclusion: The cciny.w 4,titer off if tit'e
concentration of economic Øowe,r.is ken up.

.!*i
Suggested Discussion QuestionS' ,,;."

In light of the history of business in Anieiic
regulation warranted? .

What are the alternatives, to regulation of business b
government?

Does the present amount of government 'regulation
have an adverse effect on business competition or growth?

Are all the existing regulatory agencies in government
fulfilling tbe requirements of the statutes that created
them? -.

What are the arguments for increased regulation of
business and industry? ,

Can and/or should the zovernment regulate the activities
of U.S. corporations actiVe in other-countries?

Program Suggestions and Resources
How Much is Enough?

The long-standing, often heated debate about the role
of government in the regulation of businesses and indusfries
still flourishes. Explore the issues in.this controversy by
conducting a debate between advocates of both sides. The
debaters could include recruits from the local Chamber of
Commerce, business executives, and representatives from
a state or federal regulatory Oncy. A teacher who is
familiar with the history of governmental regulations could
serve as moderator.

--te,

to protec e public from flammable products. Following
the filnloi vite regulatory agenCY representative?, as well.
as spokesP rions for business and consUinerinierests,.. ,
to discuss heues raisectin the film.
Governme t Control 4

What is theeictent of government involvement in',the
nation's financial affairs? One:organization that 4,aCtive
in regulating tbe.u.s. rnoneY rdarket is theFedeOilleserve.

'Fora1s1ók at the "Fed's" activities, vieW`Mbney
on the; ve--The Federal Reserve Today," a:19041m
still rcre antrodaY,because it explains the baSic c" ers:,..
of the tYederalReserve .sYsiem..After viewing..the.f4;
invite rocalAbanTo siness, and industry executPmstO
diseuss, the iipat4. of recentPideral Reserve col icie.k.
their oPeraffans: .

, ,

SELLNG THE CONSVMER
Fetlrury 29 to March &

.-Sfi'thinic:thai I sh:qll.never seelA billboard lovely as a tree."
Ogden Nash

'A ;11:4'.7-:

cltiground
koti Arne\riCan lssuetForum: A Courses by Newspaper

-

441 Advelng Abundance. The late historian David Potter
oritkOY.'eit;Infines the role of advertising in forming
Americap,soti'al values, and economist L. G. Telser explores

,..theetonoiniC. iiiicture of the advertising industry as well
as the nature 'of its impact upon business competition.

.. ,
Ecological Armageddon. Economi4 Robert Heilbroner

'' .argdes that America's environmental problems are but One
part of a greater-crisis threatening humanity.

Are There Limits tb Growth? A group of systems
analysts conclude that "the limits to growth on tbis planet
will be reached sometime within the next one huttleed
years."

6ritics of DoomSday. Economist Carl Kayson questions
.

doomsday forecasts in light of the "numerous adjustment
mechanisms" in the world economy.

From Popula? Periodicals
The pros and cons of a proposed federal agency to

protect consumers are outlined by U.S. Senators A. A.
Ribicoff and J. G. Tower in "Consumer Agency: Both
Sides of the Debate" in the April 28, 1975 issue of U. S.
News and World Report (4. 59-60).

The functions, ploblems, and future of Consumers
Union, an influential coniumers' advocate organization,
are probed in ".COnsumer. RepOrts Knows What's Best
For Us Ally in the February 1974 issue of Esquire
(pp. 108-11+).

Books to\Read
Selections from the bibliography in American Issues Forum
Study Guide, Vol. II.

Advertising and the Public Interest edited by S. F.
Divita. This collection of essays reviews the many
controversial issues surrounding contemporary advertising.

Science and Survival.by Barry Commoner: A biological
scientist stresses the need to refurn tOttimple mode of life.

In the Public's Interest
Protecting American citizens from hazardous products,

including food and tOys, has long been the responsibility
of state and federal regulatory agencies. But how effective
are thege agencies in protecting modern-day consumers?
Explore this question by viewilig "Fire!" an'AVC News
Closeup which indicts the efforts of governmekt and industry

.
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SelectiOns from the American Libiary Association
Ricci 11,nnial Reading List.

tgOnfessions of an italyertisigg Man by David Ogilvy.
,DOes Madison Avenue control our minds as well as our
purses? This glimpse into the machinery of an advertising
firm, in which a leading advertising executive candidly
discusses clienti, commercials, and the management of
product campaigns, shows how craft and technique combine
to build the brand image.

Unsafe at Any.Speed by the NadeiStudy Group.
Selling the consurnerl 'be. more imtiortant to induptry.

than his well-beip r g extensivpevidence, Nader
shows how aut e ih try design stylists and cost
cutteryefu clil know-how, to make cars
Wei( iI
Suggested Dif* tiestions .

In addition tit, *roducts, what is the impact of
advertising on the American public and way of life?

Has the slogan'"Truth in Advertising" become a
reality? What:Steps can be taJcen to prevent deceptive
advertising?

Do the Media have a resp ity to screen
advertisements and to refu 017A whote credibility is
questionable? '1 , . 40"

Are advertising andmarke -sponsible for the
Asnerican pursuit of material IS. es,sions and pleasures or
are they a product of the pursiiit?

What role does advertising play in the education of the
Arnerican.consumer? Is this,rdle appropriate? Should it be
mOdified?

Program Suggestions and Rsources
Tile Youngest Audience,

-4
Recentli, qs a result of nationWide ceseSumer complaints,

advertising shown.during children's televisionprOgrams
,has been regideed. Invite an executive dr advertising

. .maneget from yoUr local television Station to distnss with
your group the .complaints that reiulted in these changes
and the scope of the changes themselves. If there is4local
community group active in this controversy, one of its
repretentatives Might also be invited to participate. Peal
business people .can be invited to comment on theeffect
of these recent changes on their advertising.

Images of Ourielves .

Since the sesurgence of the women's movem'ent,
women's organizations havetecorne increasingly britical
of the way women are portrayed in advertisements.

...Explore .tlij'i rl.a discuision with representatives of
women!S,drgliifiations and advertising ekecutives.
Members 'can be encouraged to bring in examples 'of ads
they believe are offensive to women:

. . -
0. 'The Selling of the Candidate

The role if advertising itt political campaigns has
frequently beth criticized for sulistiluting style for ,-;.

substance. For in inside look at the effects of advertising
on a candidate and his campaign, view, "Campaign:
American Style," a film that exp,oseretheliackagingof
candidate for a local ottice by his advertising agency.
Then ask several:pesi candidates, sudessful 'and
unsuccessful, to react to the content of the film in terms
of their own expelliences./

A Slick Profession
Perhaps no profe

superficiality and sli
executive. For one
view "Buy, Buy," a
an advertising execu
production of a con
executives to.commi
and steps the advert

* public's view of it.

Truth in Advertising
T4ith inadvertisii

stork? How substan
in ads? Is the consuir
pictured? Ask a local
recent changes in reg
claims. Local newspa
managers also can be
taken to screen adver

, share their personal e
or fraudulent adverti;
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President Woodrow W111o1
in disapproval of the Mex

AMERIC

The conduct of fop
dramaiiiss any in our
Washington was leadin
syhen he became Presii
struggling to establish
larger rivalry between
France..Two hundred
Itself become one of ti
economic and military
about American foreig



nal has been identified with
ess as strongly as an advertising
of this often disliked profession,

I that takes you into the world of
4and behind the scenes in the

Then invite local advertising
on the image projected in the film
; industry is taking to change the

is it more than just a catchy
are the claims for products made
aire taget what advertising has
rertising executive to describe
ions concerning advertising
television, and/or radio advertising

ited to comment on the steps being
ig. Members can be encouraged to
riences with misleading, inacaurate,

gs his fingel.at. Mexico
Revolution. .

IN THE WORLD

, affairs presents contrasta iis
ional experience. When
Le Continental Army and later,
:, the United States was
ndependence in the face of a
two Great PowersBritain arid
7s later, the United States has
No Great Piliweis with.far-flung
ivities. Yet the rkain qu,estions
Aiejr have remained unchanged.
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What should be our posture in foreign affairs? How should
we mix the four basic elements in foreign pOliCythe
military, humanitarian, economic, and diplomatic? As a
country bprn of a War for independence, We were long
-disposed toward self-sufficiency and isolatiOnsim. Yet as.
a country dedicated to the goal of freedom for all, we
have a powerful sense of missionto the other peoples of
the world. As a.land of immense natural resources and,
wealth, our poWeris felt'in almdt every corner Of the
world tocIty. Rapid commirniiation has reduced the size
of the world. Has it also reduced our sovereignty? How
well have we used our power?. when and how have We
abused itl a

from the AMerican ISsues FOrum
Calendar of Topkes

'

THE AMERICAN "DREAM" '
AMONG NATIONS
March 7 to March 13

". into the hands of Amei.ica God has placed the
destinies of afflicted humci.eliisi.".. .

Pius XII, 1946

BackgrOtind -

From American Issues Forum: A Courses by Newspaper
Reader, Vol. II.

"Aniericans LoveChange But They Dread Revolution."
Frenchman Alexis de Tikqueville, ViSiting the United Stites
in the 1830s, accurately 'predicts America's reactions to
twentieth-century revolutions.

How,Revolutionary Was the American Revolution? The
American Revolution has more in common with colonial
wirs for independence than with a great social upheaval

like the French Revolittion, argues histtirian ThoirKs C.
-Barrow.

1."

Books to-Review
Selections frop the kiilliographY in Amencan Issues Forum
Study Guide, Vol. II.

The Irony of American History!.jyy Reinhold Niebuhr.
An influential Ainerican theolOgian and philosopher argueS
that the United States necessarily becomesless secure as it
becomes more powerful.

Selections from the American Library Association
Bicentennial Reading List.

Good Things About the U.S. Today by the Editors of
U.S.'News and W6rld Report. Facts and figures, illustrated
by photographs and charts, sttpport the idea,that the
American dream is far from an illusion at home or in the -
world at large today.

Superpower by Robert Hargreaves. Americans have
undergone profound changes in their.way of life since the
election ofJohn F. Kennedy to the preside'ncy. Hargreaves
looks at these changes and their meaning for Mir institutions
'through discussions of the South, cities, labor, crime,

Aewspapersoninoritik, and 'other aspects of daily life.

-; Suggested Disaussion Questions
What are ihe origins of the "missionary spirit". in the

history of'America's foreign affairs? Of its desire to
, "make the world safe foi democracy"?

th the/eyes of other cOuntries,.have America's
humanitarian efforts around the world been

self-interest? If so, is it possible to reviSe.
withtet

motivations or change world opinion??How?
Given the present concern with vanishing resources in

the face of risink.demands by greater numberS of people,
what do you believe isan apetopriite postUre for the

,40 United States toward less fortunate countries? a
As a nation faced with its own shortages, should the

United States attempt to alter its role as "breadbasket of 0,
,the world"? To.what degree should foreign aid prog-rams be
Modified?.

1

e

-From Popular Periodicals
. The ways politics, economics, and the weather combine

to produV world food economy and crisis are documented
by reporter Emma Rothschild in her report on the First
World Fooa Conference in the May 26,1975 issue of The
New Yorkei (Pp. 40-444). .

A recentevaluationof Amerkan foreign aid policies can
be fount in "After 197 Billions, the U.S. Turns Sour on
Foreign 'Aid" in the January 20, 1975 issue of U.S. News
and World Report (pp. '

For insights into how American foreign aid is decided
see "Flight front hid" by Sidney Karnow in the February.
9, 1974 issue pf NewRepublic (pp. 19-21). .

The United States is the only hope for Third World
countries reeling under the impact of the energy Crisis,
argues reporter Richard Critchfield in "Helping the Poorest
of the Poor" fn the MaKh 23, 1974 issue of New Republic
(pp. 1411 7). t+ ; -

L.A. Mayer painksi gloomy picture otrthe World foOd
situation in "We Can't Take Food for.Granted Any More'
in the February 1974 issue pfFirtutie (pp. 84-89+).

Historian Henry Steele_Commager looks at the impaCt of ,

America's national philos4hy on,its foreign policy in'
"America in the Age of N.o Confidence" in the 4tignst
1974 issue of &lure/ay ReviewlWorld (pp. 15-16+). '

Shotikd international aid p'rograms be transferretHiorn
the individual nations to,the control ofinternational.i
associations like. the United Nations?

ftO
.

grarn Suggestions,and Resouices
Veterafii! Day.

.

Invite to your meeting veterans of the four Major wars
of this centuryWorldrJ, World War II, the Korean
conflict, anil the'Vietnam. War; In in inOrmal discussion
or a panel discussion compare the veterans' reasons for
going,to war and the reaction to Ame an involvement
they discovered abroad. A history teac r from a local
high school, community college, or uni rsity can be

.--askecrto serve as moderator and provide historical
perspectiVe on each war..

In a Foreign Land '
The Peace Corps was a part of the humanitarian side

of U.S. foreign policy in the 1960s. For a perspective on
-this experiment, view "TriunfoPeace Corpsin Honduras,"

a low-key film that-gives insights intp aCtivities of Peace
- Corps volunteers as technical advisors in A foreign country:.

Conclude bIf inviting a former Peace Cor member from
your area to share his or her experiences road and to
recall reactipns abroad Co the program an the United
States in general.,
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'"And If You Help One of These ..."
Many effoitt to miler poverty, sicknesS, and hunger

i.ound the world are Sponsored by religiods organizations
Invite a panel to discuss with your group the provams
durrently under way and their prescriptions for s6lutions
to these problems. Panel members could include local
priests, ministers, and rabbis as well as state and/or
national religious leaders. As background you might
consider showing one &thy films produeed by these
organizations to illustrate their work abroad. Local
religious leaders or invited panelists should be helpful in
securing a film. 4

Famine! .

Famine, which has already taken hundreds of thousands
of lives in lands lying immediately iouth of the equator,
could eventually cast its grim shadow over the entire earth
unless farmers ar,e able to meet the rapidly increasing
demand for foodstuffs. For insights into thisp,41em,

begin by viewing "And Who Sh'all Feed 'This Woilt?" an
NBC whitepapei that examines the world food pioblems
and pointsout the political arid social complexities involved
in formulating a solution. Conclude with a discussioriwith
a representative from your state department of agriculture
on:steps being taken locally to increase production and'on
sCientlgfradvances that have:resulted in greaier, more
nutritiouyields from plantings.

People Everywhere
One of the most commonly mentioned causes of

wbrld-wide hunger add malnutrition is overpopulation.
Invite one of the many groiips that advocate zero
population growth to discUssthe impact that uncontrolled
population growth could have on the world's resouicesr----
and the steps being taken to end the population explosion.
Obstacles faced by these groupsin implementing their
programs should also be discussed. In addition, groups who
opPose population control can beinVited rp present their

THE.:ECONOMIC DIMENSION
MarCh 14 tc5 M4rch 20

"No country, on the globe is so happily situated .
need gO abroad far nothing."

Background
From poptdar Periodicals&

In a special isaite published on July 6, 1974, the editori
of Business Week focused on various aspecti of the world
economy and.concluded that inflation,,slowdown, and
change are its present hallmarks. .

Economic growth south of the border is changing the
United States' relationship with Latin America, reports
Richard Armstrong in "Suddenly It's Mariana in Latin

'America" in.the August.1974 issue ofFortune (pp.
138-43+).

The view of World affairs from the executive suites of
giant U.S. corporation's is currently less hawkish and more
dovish, according to a survey published in the May 1974
issue of Fortune (pp. 184). . . . .

In excerpts from their cdntroversial bo6k, Richard

Thomas Paine
Conimon Sense, 1776:

I

.
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Barnet and Ronald MullerianalyV the effects of multi-
national corporations on the world economy and world

..relations. See the December 2, 1974 issue (pp. 53+) and
the December 9, 1974 issue (pp. 100+) of The New Yorker.

New relationships between'America and developing'
'nations are being influenced by economics, John Hatch,
editor of Third World, points out in "Legacy of Suspicion:
.The U.S. and the Third World" in the May 4, 1974 issue
of The Nation (pp. 551-53).

Books to Review
Selections from American Issues Forum Stucly Guide;
Vol. IL

,The Diplomacy of the Dolkr, 1,919-1932 by Herbert
Feis: This short essay describes how "internationiiist"
Arrierican.econoniic fliplomacy became during the 1920s..

SelectiOns_from ilte American Library Asociation
Bicentennial Reading List.

The Rieh Nations arid the Poor Nations by Barbara
Ward. The plight of the world's impoverished dations
presents a dilemnia for tht rich ones. Lady Barbara
eximines four "revolutione'niaterial well-being, egtiality,
science, and population growthbefore developing her
thesis thai only economic progress makes possible a secure
eXistence:

America and the World Political Economy by David P.
Calleo and Benjamin M. Rowland. Current international
economic problems in the United States and Europe have
altered our relationships in the world. After a brief history .

Of AmeriCan and European economic thinking on
international trade, Calle() and R6wiand explore the idea 6f
the Atlantic community and the main political and
economic issues within it.

Suggested Discussion Questions
HoW have burgeoning U.S. builneisinterests abroad

influenced America's foreign policy?
Can these business interests be protected without

intervention in the affairs of other countries?:
, As America moves toward a future of resource scarcity,

should it strive for economic self-sufficiency or concentrate
on establishing networks of international economic
cooperatiori?

Does a global economy reqiiire the establishment of new
institutions for regulation and mediation of disputes?

'How has the rising importance of Third World countries
as sources of much-needed raw materials affected our
foreign affairs?

What will be the most potent foreign policy tool of the
future? Military might? Access to raw materials such as oil
and grain? International alliances?

Program Suggestions and Resources
A Place in the Sun

It used to be said that the sun neVer set on the Britigh
Empire,; perhaps today it might be more appropriate to
say that' the sun never sets on American business interests.-
For a picture of U.S. business involvenient around the
world, invite executiVes-from multinational corporations '.
in your area to discuss their operations around the world'
and the influence United States foreign policy has on these
investments. If there are no inidtinational.firms nearby,.



't
A

an executive of a large, nearby corporation Could comment
1. on the impact of the world economy on his company's
?affairs.

In the Big Picture
Where does your state fit in the world economy and,

as a result of its:po#tion, what role does it urge for the
United States in world affairs?Explore this question with .

your group in a panel.discussion. Panelisis could include
representatives froni the state departments of commerce
and agriculture, from large labor unions, and from the
local or stare 'Chamber of Commerce.,

PilA New Pressure
The use of economicPressures tO influence foreign

affairs is nothing new, but never in history has ecOnomic
pressure had the impact of the recent Arab oil Onbargq.
For irtsights into this critical dimension of the NIWrld

".:economy, view "Oil in the MiddleEast," an NBC white
paper that examinesthe United States' delicate position
in regard to the oil-producing nations. following the film
invite one of your local representatives in Congress to
explain his or her position on America's oil policy.

The Cost of Poing Business Abroad .
Any AnteiiCan business with operations in foreign

countries must be sensitive to the Jocal culture and customs
, as well as the local laws. For a view of the problems and

advantages of doing business abroad, invite executives
from area companies with multinational operations to
describe their firms' experiences.

A POWER IN THE WORLD
March 21 to March 27

SPeak softly and carry a big stick.!" ; .

Theodore Roosevelt

Backgrotind .
6

:From American Issues Forum: A Courses by Newspaper
Reader, Vol. II.

America as a World Power: The May Day Myth.
Diplomatic historian Thomai A. Bailey argues that
America's role as a world power began with the Declaration
of Independence, not with the Spanish-American War in
1828.

President POlk's War and the Right of Revolution.
Abraham Lincoln,,thin a Congressman', explains die
rationale' for his belief in the right of revolution of
"any people, anyWhere.7

"Two Steps Forward and One Step Back": FDR and
World War II. In his study of Roosevelt as an interventionis
historian Robert Divine shows the importance of
Tresidential initiative( to foreign policy formation.

"To Support Freqeoples..." This excerpt from a
r sixech by PreSident Harry Truman to Congress...was the.

basis for American foreign policy for two decades
following World War II.

"The Falling Domino." In a statement that eventually
became the basis for American intervention in Indochina,
President Dwight Eisenhower explains Why political
stabllity in SoutheastAsia was vital totAmerican security.

Wading to ReVolutiont The Dotninican Republ. .

Statements by President Lyndon Johnson and Se or J.

,

William Fulbright present the pros and cons of American
intervention in the Dominican Republic in 1965.

"Firejn the Lake.".Award-winning author Frances
Fitzgerald shows that.differenges.between America and
Vietnam prevented Americans from finding a solution to
Vietnamese problems that would work for the Vietnamese.

From Popularperiodicals
- Analyst Bonner Day tells why 30 cents of every tax

dollar goes for defense even in peacetime irr"Why the ;
. Growing Rift Between the U.S. and Europe" in the

February 9, 1974.issue of U.S. News and World RepOrt

0
(pp.6466).
.

Former Secretary of' Defense Melvin Laird looks at the
outlook for peaceful relations between the United States
and Russia in "Let's Not Fool Ourselves About deten;e"
in the February 1974 issue of Readers' Digest (p.p. 57-,60).

budgets? William Epite ow at the United
Will the arms race be curtailed byf eting military

in, a special
Nations Instilute for training and Research, explores the
possibilitiei for arnas control in "The Arms Race: Will the ,
Russians Play .American Roulette?" in the June 29, 1974
issue of Saturday ReviewlWorld (pp. 7+).

America's nuclear strategy that evolved during the
Kennedy administration is now being questioned, Edward
C. Luttwak, visiting professor at Johns Hopkins University,
points out in "Nuclear Strategy: The New Debate" in-the
April 1974 issue of Commentary (pp. 53-59).

-
A balance of power is essential to détente, argues ex-

Secretary of Defense Schlesinger in "Schlesinger
fvr Defense., Defense for Ddtente" b journalistALeslie
Celb in the August 1974 issue of The New York Times
Magazine (pp. 8,-10+).

Books to Review
Selections from AMeriam Issues Forum Study Guide,
Vol. II.

Negotiation from Strength: A Study in the Politics of
Power by Coral Bell. This study shows how American
policy makers hoped to dictate, rather than negotiate, a
settlement in the Cold War.

Interilention and Revolution: The United States in the
Third World by Richard Barnet. This overview by an official
in the Kennedy administration reveals the post-1945
attitude toward revolution.

Selections from theAmerican Library Association
Bicentennial Reading List.

The United States and the Origins of the Cold War by
John Lewis Gaddis. In a reversal of much contemporary
seirisionist historical writing on the origins of the Cold War,
Gadplis focuses on specific Soviet-American differences-as
the real nucleus of the conflict. He lays the major blame
on the U.S.S.R. for bringing about and continuing the
conflict.

The Tragedy of American Diplomacy by Williarn
Appleman Williams. Using an economic interpretation of
diplomatic history, Williams traces our failures in foreign
policyparticularly in our opposition to the.spread of
communismfrom the Open Door Notes of 1898. HEt,
questions many of our present practices and suggests"tff

24 need for a radical new approach to international relatil.
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Suggested DisCossion
,

Questions
Is it poSsible I.& America to influence world affairs

without interfering in the affairs of indiAdual.cdtintriei?
Whatis an appropriate role for the United States to

play in,world affairsjn an era in which thiclear wai remain&
a frightethg possibiaty?:

.

What is the apprOphate role for theUnited Stater'
, military in this nue r aral Should its role in determining
foreir policy b 'ted ;Or expanded?

.

How have the tierspirit and the cultof individualism
in America coloredoour nationN foreign policy? Is this
influence, neeessaly, or isit dangeroui outmoded?

What is an'appropriafe role for Uniled States intelligence
, Operations in influencing foreign policy? Are national and

international "moral codes" necessary to govern such
eovertAnnder takings?

Program 5uggestions-and Resources
-The Tragedy of War .

I

No war in recent history has brought as much death and
destruction, a& did World War 1. Recreate this period in
history tiy ,ii6iv.O.g "Goodbye:Billy: Arnerica POFS 40
War," a film ptepared by historians.oho Use diesighti and

'.. iounds of the period, to create,an "enlotiohal history",-of
World War I. Folywing the film, invite a history teacher
frani alOcal high school, community 'college, or university ,

:: .to comthent On the differences between World War I and
previous wars and on the ways in which it set the stage for
World War II, ;

- Military Preparedness
There Is great controversy in this country surrounding

the isue of defense spending during peacetime. Explore
the various opinions on this issue in a panel discussion.
Panelisti, could include lOcal representatives of major
political parties, active or retired, high-ranking military ,

ipersonneli your area repiesentatives in CongresS, and-local
4tizea'S-who were active iu the peace movement of the
/460s.. 1,

I

Building an;Ernpire .

. Wait historians agree that the SpanishAtherican War in
1898 Marked the emergence of the United States as a
world power eintiarking on a course of iinperialism. For
insights ifitb the, issues simounding ,ibis critical time in
American his.tory, view "Lure of Eti .ir ," a dramatized
documentary'of the internal debate the United States"
world role;The4 invite a liolikcsai science or history
teacher from a local high school, cornehmity college, or
university to dismiss the effect of the, decisions dramatized
in the film on present-day foreign palicy.

Diiision in the Ranks
No modern warpolirized the United States as did,the

lengthy Vietnam War. Far perspectiVes on. Arnericin',=.
involvement in this conflict, view "Hearts and Minds," an
Academy Award-winning film that probes. America's
role in Vietnam and the lessons we have leimed es'a
result. Following the film, conduct a panel discussion with
persons inyo
and opp ti
they.be
War on

unity who were active in.support of
war. Panelists can' comment on what

the lasting impact of the Vietnam 7
Id policy.
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A NATION AMONG NATIONS
March 28 to April 3

!America cannot be an ostrich with its headsin the 'sand,"
Woodrow Wilson

Background
From American Issues Forum: A Cour*s by Newspap
-Reeder, VoL IL: .

"Steer Clear of Permanent Alliances." President Ge&ge ,
Washington's,advice to the nation to avoid entangling
alliances became the foimdation Of.AMerican foreign, policy.

Little Americans. This 1919 Speech_by Senator William
Borah was part of a iuCceisful campaign to. prevent United
States involvement iiiNthe League of Nations.

The Paranoid Style in Politics. The late historian ,

Richard Hofstadter 'documents Americans' fears of....4
conspiracy.

"A New Isolatiansitn." Since the premises on Which U.S#
postwar strategies hive been based are now- Obsolete.,
Atherica can revert to an isolationist posture; Urgues political
scientist Robert W. Tucker.

.

"The Insecurity of Nations." Charles YoSt, former
4 United States Ambassador to the United Nations;discUsses

the'prospectS for rational action among world powers,
,

From Popular Periodicals
The oil crisis put the final nail in the coffm of European

unity, argues Walter Lag: Diwctor of the Institute of
Contemorary Roity ih.Londoh,C "Idea of .Europe
16 s kut of Gas''`iii theJanuary -20, 1974 issue of The
N York Times Magaiine (pp. 12-13+).

The,future of NATO depends on it& members reaching
a new cOnsensus onits purpose,.points ont Robert Ball in
"NATO Needs a Fresh Breeze" in the Febthary 1974
issue of Fortune. (pp. 104-09+).

The diplomatic woikings of United Nations committees
are revealed by foori ON. delegate William Buckley.in'
"Jamil Batoody Spilaketh a Mouthful" in the September
.1974 issue of Esquire (pp. 110-13;0.

The former chairman of the Senataoreign Relations
Committee, J.William Fulbright;cominents-on past and
present world affairs in "J. W. Fulbright: Reflections on a

'Troubled World" in the January II, 1975 issue Ofs,Saturday
Review (pp. 12-164).

How has the role of Nthepnited States in the United
Nations changed sinCe the' World body's founding 30
Years ago? Harvarcl professor and U.S. ambassador Daniel
Moynihan offers some insights in "The United States in
Opposition" in the:Mardi 197. issue of comMentary
(pp. 31744). . N. ,

A wide-ranging interview with Secretary of State Hen7
Kissinger can be found in "We ireMoving Intaa New
World" in the June 23, 197.5 iSsue of U.S. News and World
Report (pp. 20,24+),

'Books tO RevieW
Selections frorn Ameiican Issues ForuM Study Guide,
Vol. H.

Roots of War by Richard Barnet. An analysis of the
motivations behind American foreign policy in the poist-
1945 era shows the similaritiesof cold war attitudes to

. isolationism. ,`



The Alliance That Lost Its. Way by Jerome Levinson.
and Juan de Collis. This detailitaccount shows why, the
Kennedy-Johnson administrations failed to remove the
causes of revolution in Latin.America.

SeleOions froin the American Library Association
Bieentennial Reading List.

uk The First Tiventy-Five Years by Clalic
EichellArger. Published on the 25th anniversary o the
UnitedNations, this book is an introduction to.the ,

strUcture and achievements of the world body. After
reviewins the UN's role in collective security, disarmament,
huinan freedoms, and other problems, Eichelberger closes
with suggestions for helping the world Organization meet
its goali of world unity and peace.

The CripPled Giant by J. William Fulbright. Criticizing
American foreign policy, Fulbright recommit& a return
totheinternational ideals of WoodrityWilson and the. UN
Charter, After discussing the originsof the'U:S. presence

',in Vietnaniand 0,e Middle East; he arguei that our
interventionism will also bring grave doniestic consequences'.

Suggested Disaitsion Questions
Ha's America used its diploinatic strength toadvance the.

cause.of world peace and justice or has it been used only to
fUrther our own interests?

, Is America's current posture in world affairs one Of
interyentionism or internationalism? Should

this postiire be altered?' ' 1

What role does public opinion play in-the 'formation of
foreign policy? Have U.S. citizens and their electe
representatives abaicated.their role in favor o for
poliCy inakinglby. the President and the State' p ment?

How has America's role in internationalagiodia o
like NATO awl the United Nationechanged Since their
founding after World War II?

What is the best way to combine the four basic elements
of foreign affairsthe militaiy, the humanitarian, the
economi4 and the:diplomaticin light of the Present state
of world affairs?

perceptions of the United States' role in the world.

Good Will Ambassad0
Many businesses and civic and religious oiganizations

that work abroad serve as unofficial American ambassadors
of good will. Invite 'representatives of these groups to
discuss with your merhbers tlir foreign projidts and the
relationships Of these activities to American world policy.
Guests Could include representatives of civic groups, -

religious organizations, and local businesses with '
interests in other countries.

In recent years, the United States, born itself of , \\N
Program Suggestions and ResOrces
In Favor of Stability

. revolution, has &nevi a world-wide reputation as anti-
revolutionarythat a, as a supporter of status quo instead
of change. For a view of one man's personal encqunter with
this confusing aspect of American foreign policy, show
"Dreams and Nightmares," a film that focuses on U.S.
relations with Spain. Following the film, invite a history t
teacher from a local high school, cornrnunity college, or

,unjversity to discuss the evolution of the present American
policx toward revolutioo in th'e world.

The Role of Discovery '
Charges that the United States is an imperialist power

are frequently heard around theworld. Does a review of
. America's history in N.orld affairs' substantiate these

charges? Invite a teacher of history or political science
from your local high school, community college, or
university to discuss this issue with your group. A
question,and-aniWer period Could follow in which
inembbrs.explore with each oiler their personal

I. a

-7`.2":11:4:41-P7itTlit'M

tic

0
Black students ige bussed back to Roxbury from White Sou Boston
under police protection, September 1974.

GR6WING UP IN AMERICA

A uniqut/mixing of peoples and religions, a vii)gin land,
lofty ideals, anew republican form,of government
together, theSe elements gave promise that a new kind of '

individual, the American, would emerge to work and trade \
and take his place in.the world. From the-outset certain
scicial forces and institutions also molded our society
.and its members. We shall look at those forces this month
and ask What sort of person they manage to create. Is there
such a thing as the,"American character"? What part have
our families, our schtiols, our churches and our communities
played over the years in developing that character? All of
those forces are noW in the midst of tremendous change.
Does irfollow that the American character; whatever it
may be, will alv change tremendously? The American
has alwaxi,been an optimist, convinced that just about
anything isposiible. Is that changing, too, as vistas narrow
and frontieri close down? What is it that keeps the.



American moving all the time-as if motion Wire almost anN
end in itself?Is it a restless search fix new frontiers,.a
hunger for challenge? Where have we, as Ameriians;
planted our deep moral roots1

. -from 'the'Ainerican issues Forum
Calqndar of Topics .

THE AMERICAN FAMILY
.April-4 to Apri110

!'flie hand that r6acs the cradlelis the haEd that rules
the world.

-William Rois Wallace
,a...

,,..Backgrcanid .;
Front Arnerican Isaues ForuiiiNA CouisesbY Newspaper

. 'Reader, Vol, H. ,.
"AWell-Ordered Family;tlis serinpn by minister

..:itenjantin Wadsworth'Presents a view of the colonial family
ai the central institution forkeserving social order and
transmitting social ideas.

.

the. Kitchen. F.1)or." Feminist petty Friedan
tracei both her own role inthe wonten's movement and

S`ifithe roles of women in, the pasi decadeL.
.$a :k:4;

-PrOpttlar. Periodicals
Life for Children and their parents it the turn of the

'Centuryiseaptured'in a pictojial essay titled "Children's
Hour: Growing Up in Victorian America" in t& June
1975 issue of American Oeitage (pp. 42-51).

The myriad forms of the faiiiilandits life:style are
explbred in "Family: The.Blood Red Inkblot," a symposium
.in the May 1975 issue of,Harner's magazine (pp. 3-100.

once4n.a.:lifetime, 'till-death-do45-part
marriagO:May be on the 'rocks, but remarriage is booming,
according to author Leslie A.,Westoff in "Two-time .

*inners" in the Anril 10; 1975 issue of The New York
Times Magazine (p0j0-1 :

. Psychoanalyst LesliOarber describes the powerful
rituals that characterize fabily gatherings in "family
Reunio;" in the January 1974 issue Of Commentary
(pp.,38-42).
.. Many affluent, educated young peOileare hying in
groups, shafting homes, expenses, and Special interests,"
-:according to'Group Living Catches.On and Goes Middle'
Class" in the February 25, 1974 issue of U.S. News and
:World Report (Pp. 38-40+).

Why has the birthrate in Amelicaldropped to an all-
tinie low? Author Garry Wills offerslis explanation in
"What? What? Are Young Americani Afraid to Have
Kitlar in the March 1974 issue of E4uire (pp. 80-81+).-

. ,

/'

Books to Review .
Selections from the bibliographyin,Arnerican Issues Forum
Stddy Guide, Vol. IL

Pivorte. in the Progressive Erdby William L. O'Neill..
This\study looks at diyorce and attitudes toward it at.a
moment of significant soCial chinge.

The.Child and the'RepUblic.by Bernard Wishy. Changing
attitudes toward Child rearinibefween 18,30and 1960 aie.1,
chronicled through-a revieW of monied, fiction, child
guidance booki, children's literature; and:periodicals. ,

. ,
x

° Selections from the American Library Association
:,:i.Bicentennial Reading List. ,

° I Know Why the Gaged Bird Sings and Gather Together
in My Name. by Maya Angelou. From rural Arkansas tb
San Francisco, these twb volumes of autobiography treat
the experiendes of a Southern black girl-who combines .

courage and common sense to'create her own life.
The Futiire of the Family edited by Louise K. Howe.

Through a va iety of essays by diverse writers, a picture
emerges of thè changing structure of the American fanity
and its reponse to soeial forces. The roles of family
members, repor s from Israel and Sweden, and studied
Of lower-income fantilies'are included.

Suggested Discussion Questions
What do families today have in Common with families in

colonial times? What differences are there?
How did the changes that led to the modern faniily ,

evplve? To what extent has the family influencedsocial
chnge and to what extent iias it been influenced by
social change?

What roles does the modern fariiily play? fo.

Where have individuals turned to meet needs once met
by families? Has the family been replaced?

What,does the future hold for' the family? How-will its
structure and puippse change?

Is there still, a rationale for maintaining family structure
in today's society?

Program Suggestions and Resources
.Different Strokes for Different Folks

Family life in America today, is diverse in form and
stiucture. For a glimpse of three alternatives, view "Sylvia,
Fran, and Joy," a filmed conversation with three women
pursuing contrasting, yet viable fannly life styles. Following
the film, a local social worker or family cowselor can be
invited to comment on the ways family life s'tyll§ adapt to

.meet the changing needs of fannly members.

Single Parent Families
In t4iy's society, more and more families consist of

only one parent and his or her children from past marriages.
Invite a group of single parents from your group or
community to share in informal diWussions of the ups and
downs of their particular family life style. Explore the
efforts arid problems of the singldparent in attempting
to crew an extended "family" and consider ways your
group might support or assist their effOrts;

Communal Ilarmony.
Communes are frequently toutekas the family life

style of the future. Explore this alternative by inviting
members of communes in your area to discuss with your
group the goals and methods of their "families." Explore
their reasons for forming the commune and the stresses
and strains they have endured. A loCil social worker or
family cougelor might be askecl to serve as moderator.

A Lastinginfluence
No one would deny the tremendous impact of family

members on individual developnient. As a prelude to a
group discussion, view "My Childhood, Part I: Hilbert
Humphrey's South Dakota" and "Part II: James Baldwin's
Harlem," two films in which nqw-famous individuals



disaust the,impact of their vastly different childhoOds.
TollowingtlibWm, members can be encouraged to descrlbe ;
Ways their family life influenced their.growth as individuals
and their present choice of family life,style. ,

DUCATION FOR WORK AND LIFE
April 11 to April '17

"The aim of education should be to teach a c o think;
not what to think."

Background
From-American Issues Porton: A Courses by Newspaper

" Reader, Vol. U.
"That Learning May Nut Be Buried." In thisexcerpt

from thelvlassachusetts School Law, 1647, provisions are
made for puMic schools for the first time in America.

"It Takes a Right Smart Man to be Schoolmaster."
The atmosphere of a one-room, rural schoolhouse is
captured_by novelist Edward Eggleston.

Transforming the Schlztol. Nasons for thF decline of
progressive education are exploted by Lawrence A. Cremin,
a historian and university president.

"Death at an Early Age." Jonathan Kozol strikingly
portrays the conditions frj a Boston ghetto school and,
their impact on students.

From Popular Periodicals
Texas Observer publisher Ronnie Dugger paints a

revealing,portrait of the University of Texas as a business
enterprise in "Counting7House of Academe" in the March.
1974 issue of Harper's magazine (pp. 7.0-74+).

The sixties dealt a blow to diScourse, objectivity, and
freedom that has left the university in a state of "twittering
inertia," argues Romlld Berman, Chairman of the National
Endowment for the Humanities, in "Unquiet Quiet on
Campus" in the February 10, 1974 issue of The New YOrk
Times Magazine (pp. 14-15+).

If the cost of four years of college were invested, you
could retire as a millionaire, argues author. Caroline Bird .

in "Collegel-the Dumbest Investment of All" in the
September 1974 isitle of Esquire (pp. 102+).

John P. Blessington, a school headmaster, urges parents
to resume their role,as teachers of the young iri "Home as
the Ultimate Classroom" in the September 22, 1974 issue
of The New York Times Magazine (pp. 76+).

Frederick L. Redefer, a professor emeritus in higher
education, challenges educators toocreate a system of
learning for sludents faced with building a new social
order in "Call to the Educators of America" in the July
27, 1974 issue of Saturday ReviewlWorld (pp. 49-50).

John Dewey
...

Books to Review
Seleitions from the bibliography of American Issues Forum
StUdy Guide,Vol. II.

The Transformation of the School.by. Lawrence A.
Cremin. This is a major, modern treatment octhe impact
of progressive education.

Class, Bitreaucracy, and Schools bY Michael B. Katz. In
these three essays, Katz.argues that the failure of the
American educational system has historic roOts in the methods
and objectives of ninetrenth-century educational reformers.

-:

r.

4.

Selections from the Averican Library.Aasociation
Bicartennial Reading List. .

Oro.wing Up Absurd by Pau! Goodman. As espokesman. ;
for outraged

th
victinis and witnesses a ssteni, Goodmancte

argues at education stupefies 'and c ditions youth-to
accept the strictUres of so-called rescpeclatility. (His

-
ril. ssion of antidotes is one of the earliest and best..)

child in the Promised Land by Clalide'Brown. This I
street- ise au4)iography of an American black writer 1

conveys thej1ascato rhythm of Harleni's-most desttlic five
forc9aDi9igs, gang violence, aril other dehumaniziikg t; _

.elenients forged.the charlicters of Brown'and his friends
in neighborhoods where schoaS were the least significant
factors in a youth's education. . .

. .._

Suggested Discussion Quistions
.

What is the purpose of public,education in today's ..
society? Does this purpose differ froAits purpose in the ;.
past? If so,.how?

Has the education sYstem in America lived up to its
goals? Would you alter these goals? If so, how? .

.

Is local control of schools still a reality toda,y? Is this .

concept outmoded in light of current fmancial crises
and efforts to secure individual equality?

What are the roles of institutions of higher learning?
-How have they reconciled the need for traditional learning
with the ncopd for)ob training? rG these two needs.
neCessarily at odds with each other? 0. .

What steps must be taken to meet the increasing demand
for continuing education, life-long learning?

Program Suggestions and Resources,
i.The Education System

. In every area of the country today, a variety of schools
and colleges has been established to meet the numerous'
educational needs of the cominunity. Invite the heads 04
theseinstitutions to discu,ss with yourgroup their goals, '
their place in the educltion system, and their cooPerative
efforts, ifeany. Educational leadets can be selected from
private and public schools ranging from elementary tb
secondary and post-secondary.

Alteniative Classrooms, Alternative Schools
Dissatisfied with the philosophy and mode ofoperation

of traditional public education, many modern educators
have devised alternatives. Explore some of these neirk,
educational methods by viewing "More than a Schoo0-a
film that looks at a community effort to form a free
school within tlaspblic school structure. Following the
film, invite locarteachers from either public or privet-if
schools in which innovative educational methods are being

used to describe "these methods-and the plijlosophy behind
them. ,

Equal Educational Opportunities .0

The current controversy surrounding busing represents a
major dilemma for educaforsthat is, how to provide equal.
educational Opportuaties to all students regardless cferace,
income level, or community. Invite local and'State
education leaders to discuss alternatives being considered to
equalize educational opportunities. Guests could include a
member of the state,board of education, a high-ranking

0 / Lofficial of the state department cg education, the heads or
members of the state legislature'scommittees on

.21
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appiopriatiAs and elucation, and yourarea's
representatives in dongress.

..
:-.Learning for Mat? ..

Arettudents in school to learn to think, to learn to be
productive citizens, to learn a trade?. Explore the isiues-

.4urrounding the much-debated purpose of educition in a
panel discussion. Panel members could.include hig,lt school
and college counselors; atettcher of education-philosophY
-al a loCal coMmunity ebllege, college, Or.univeriityi and

' the heads Of lbeal -vocational -schools.

Sexism in the Classroom
Women's right rganiiationi h e accused the public

stressing the traditio al roles Of the exes. For insights intg
.-:- school system of fo ering sexism ong students bY ,

this j.ssue, view. "Sugar and Spice,".a lim teat surveys
efforts'at non-sexist education in three EaStteast schools.
Following the film, condudt a discussion.,Qn sexisnOn local
classrboms with members of ivomen's giohps, Concerned. ... -' teachers, and high-school guidance counselors.

"IN GOD WE' TRUT"
April 18 -to April 24

we witi n*Ot be governed by God, we must be governed
. by 1yrants.7i

ackground
From American Issues Forum: A Courses by Newspaper
Reader, Vol. II.

I
"Made-in-.gmerica" Religion. The relationship between

revivalism and frontier democracy and theiiimpact on the,'
more established chUrches of the East are discussed by
hiitorian
' A Cathol

ahoutAtesGmg
religion,

-William Penn

ernard A. Weisberger. .

'Bo hood. Author Garry Wills reminfices
as a member pf America's'minority

'Churches and the Future'of Religion." HairvaiaCreir
addresses the fundamental question of the proper role of"
churches in today's sOciety and in the future.

,
From POpUlar Periodicals s

Laymen like Eugene MCCarthy, William F. Buckley, Jr.,
Michael liovak, and Garry Wills comment on the state of
traditional Christian belief taday in "Christians, Why Do
You Still Believe in Goe' in:the April 1975 issue of
Harper's magazine (pp. 94-795+).

.Congregations ordifferent denominations are working
together, but not as a result of a formal agreement to unite,'
according to "As QldI3/irtiers Between Churches Break
Down" in the Februal**17, 105 issue of U.S. News an d_
World Report (pp. 55-56+).

Books to.Revieii '
Selections from the bibliography in American Issues Forum
Study Guide, Vol. II:

Righteous Empire by MartiriMartY. This is a prize-
winning stpdy of Protestantism in America.

Modem RevipaliimbyWilliam G. McLoughlin. The
techniques and beliefs of majot revival leaders, including
Charles Grandison Finney and Billy Sunday, are analyzed
in this book:-

. '

`Selections from the'American Lirary Association
Bicentennial Reading List. .

Inherit die Wind by Jerome Lawrence and Robert
Lea. When TennesseelschoOlteacher JolikScopes was
aciused of teaChing the ideasOf eVolut01,4kis trial beckune -o
the arena for a dnirnatic confrontationbetween the fOr'oes
of fUndameittalism represented by William Jennings BiYan
and the advocates of freeitiought andipeech represented
by Clarence DarrOw.is plaYis basedon thetrial.

Protestant, Catholic, Jew byylil kerberg: This
sympathetic history of three major religions.emphasizes
the unique qualities Of each and investigates their place
in American saiiety. Herberg Views PrOtestantism;
Catholicisin, and Judaism as religions of democracy:which
affect and are affected by the-Ameriein ethic

Suggested DisctissiOo Question
What do youfbelieve is a prnperroet religion in our

society?' Is this-role different from the role of the church
during the paSt ;po year? .

Is.the separation Of Churelyandstateltill a reality ur" America?.What s an appropriate relatiopship between
4, government indorganized religion?

Has the seargh-for eeuntenismbeen allandoried?-Are
Olereahy signi'lhat,point tb.chtirCh unitkiothe fUture?

Have recent.innavations in services mid PrcIirain
sticeeeded iu drawing people bac* to organized religion? Is
additional reform necessaty? . .

Can religion survive in in increasing,ly skeptical,
Unconventional age? Whatlhallenges will it facein the
future and *hat esponsekare Cfucial?s

Program Suggistionsand Resooraes
'. Religion tof the. Young

Ever since prayer was banned in Public
organized religion has struggled tO futd new ways to bring
its:teachings to the yotifig Invite religiouileaders to your
meeting to discusetheir attempts tb reach yaiing people
of all ages. Group members can be encouraged to share
1.heir recollections of ieligious'training in their youth and
-its impact on the role teliaiOn plays in their. adultlives.

In-the Service of Gok:.
One reason'organized religioni have survived thouiands-

of yeais is4hat individuals have constantlY'dedicated their ,

lives to the service orpod. Fot insights intp this
commitment, vie:v "The Cloistered Nun;"..a film-that goe

, inside a ConVent tOpartray the activities and beliefs pf
a group of sisters. Following tpe film, invite lode] religious
leadersio shav their personal reasons for their commitmcnt.
Fot contrasting views; nitrite individualt Who have :vithdrtwn
from the religioui community, to share Their beliefs and
experiences. *

AVOW fmon'the St;aight and Ngirow
T,oday, organized religion no longetodoMinates the

nation's Moral code as it once did in'the Past. Given this
.decline in influence, what .is the role Ofmodern religions?
InVite religious leaders to cotnment On.this question in .
discussiqns with your group. All participants, both panelists
and groupinembeiS, can be encouraged io comment on the
role religion, has pliyed in their lives, both in the past and
at present, and to Speculite on its futUre influence.
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's interest in EasteryfreligiOns,
tilt has grown. What is the

sit represent a dissatisfaction
"r it a n. clikitlx into ways to.f

al..4eitiny? Invite her'of psyChology,
" .e,r.ê11gon from your local high School,,

ty ociltege 'or univertity to speculate on the
,i116)§44#90ilieriVe and tOprovide an.historical

OilentitOiive .9j4)4 issue. Members wiio have a particular
loy.q.these newly pOpular belief systems can

be to explain their involvement.

A ENSE OF BELONGING
. April 25 to May 1

*iy old place I hang my hat is home"
-William Jerome

s Foinin,t)kcOurses by NewsPaper

shioitafile.#tini1w:owri, a y. Novelist Booth
.rtriySlifesIOreng.'residents Of the

. ... .

the turn of theo,''

L'
and.rnial area.thavnpcently scored huge

popiltjon gain's. To fuid out wieU.S..'News and World
14iiiietlpteiviews residents Of sixiall'tOwns in "Out of

Pities,lkok4o the:,CRuipy," lip e,th March"31, 1975
'.

;kre thinepoisible vlifttio,47.TheSsipous, the
:ScholarlY; and the',i4tillsin folksComMetli in "Love: The
Tickle and The Rub;" eskiriPosiurn iiithe May 1974 issue
of Hth.Per's magazine (pp. 3-10+). t, .7.:

1.,ife-on a family farm.today is all tiiki anti hard work,
;according to author James A. Sugar in "Family Farm
Ain't What it Used to Be" in the September 1974 issue of

'National Geographic (pit: 390411).
Urban dwellers describe their mixed feelings toward city

hying in "Life in the Big City-Some LikeJt, Some Hste
7 It' in the August 12, 1975 issue of U.S. News and World

%Report (pp. 43-46),
Life for children in Harlem is composed of unhinged

families, inert agencies, and mean streets, argues Ned
O''Gorman in "Children" in the June 1, 1975 issue of
The New York Times Magazine. (pp. 10-11+).AnchorWillard R. Espy takes a nostalgic look at his
fsmily life in a tacifiC Northwest boom town at the turn
'Of the century in "Grampa's Village" in the February 1975
issue of American Heritage (pp. 60-63+).

Rooks to Review , -

Selections from the'bibliogriphy of Arnerican Issues Forum
Study Guide: Vol..R.

The Ectrse of Community by Maurice R. Stein.. This
reiieWrOf fiftoui twentieth-centurytOmmunity studies
'eitataiiall, the relationships between urbanization, ..
bureancratization, and industrializition that have affected
the value and capacities of bldividualisni.:

:- Theldeabf Fraternity in America by Wilson Carey

McWillianis. Spanning the 'seventeenth to the,twentieth
centuries, this book eXplores the meaning oflocial
philosophy inAmerica, paying particular attention to
efforts to reconcile liberal theories of individualechievement
and religious dreams of a conidunity held together by ties
of affection and brotherhood.

Selections from the American Library Association
Bicentennial Reading List

Nobody Ever Died of Old Age by Sharon R. Curtin.
The role of the elderly, often sick arid poor, is pathetic in
our society, where only youth and beautY count. Seeking.
refoims, Ms. Curtin urges old people to take charge of
their deStinies; organize for legislation, and experiment
with new styles of living.

On BeComing a Person byCarl Rogers. The search for
total personality is representedin 21 eisaYs by the leiding'
figure in patient-oriented psychotherapy. Rogets visualizes
a whole, integrated personality as a kealizable goal for
everyone, and in'that goal he sees a larger social significance
that could make a healthier society.

'Suggested Discussion Questions
What are the sources of Aineficani' eXtraordinary

mobility?
Is this mobility an asset in developing our national

character and goals? 0

What are the sources of our sense of community today?
Are these comparable in strength and support to roots
provided,by particular places in' the past?

What is the effect of mass communications and-
transportation on our communities?

, . .
Program SuggeStions and Resources
Where Are Yon Going?

,
Chances are very good that most of your group's

members have already movedseVeral times during their'CP

lives. Take a close look at this mobility by aslsing each
perSon to chart his or her various moves. Several ofethese
peoplp, with contrasting life styles (some who may still
live in their home town, others who haVe.movett every

,, year) Wine asked to comMent on their choke of life
".41 style:an its impact on their lives. The moderator. of this

discuss' could be a psychologist or social science teacher
from a local high school, cominunity college, or university.
Everyone for Himself

Has the mobility of contemporary Americans rtsulted in
an aliented, unroOted, selfish society? Expose this issue liy

.. viewing "The Detached Americans," a provocative film
\ that probes the psychology of people who refuse to inVolve
' themselves' with others. Following the film, a panel oflocal.

Social workers, religious leaders and Psychologists can lead
d group discussion of the conclusions drawn from the filM
about modern society. Emphasis can be placed on the
possibility and methods Of reversing some of the trencit
described,

rt4v
.*beie I Belong

since Americans mOve so Much, community is no
longer described solely by a place of residence. lpvite a
Social scientist or geographa from a local high sehool, _
community college, or university to discuss the scope of
modern communities vith your group. Your guest can



0

encourage members to defme and evaluate their various
communities. Especially interesting will be the group's
comparison of modem communities to the "place",
communities of our past.

Down on the Farm
Perhaps no life style has more romantic connotations

to the American public than farming. Challenge these
assumptions by arranging a trip to a local farm. Encourage
the farmer to present a realistic portrait of his life style agd
to evaluate his choice. Group members who may have
grown up on farms should be encouraged to offer their
perspectives.
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LIFE, LIBERTY AND THE PURStIT
4

OF.HAPPINESS
2 8

America, finally, is'a dream;dar perhaps a my
Archibald MacLeish puts it another way. "America is
promises," lie says, and its promises have always motivated
its citizens. The promise of self-fulfdlment, of being free
and independent. The promise of having enough to live
decently. The promise of pleasure, of-a-life-satisfying
beyond mere drudgery. The promise of being new, you ifi(-
in the forefront of an adventure, on top of things-The
"unalienable rights," ultimately, of "Life, Liberty and the
Pursuit of Happiness." These dreams, these purposes -

brought millions to America's shores. Spurred by these
goals, newcomers helped expand the country's.industry, its
trade, its borders, its wealth, its influence. In the closing
weeks of this Bicentennial Year, American Issues Forum '
will look at some of these driving ideas and ask how
important they are in our own American lives. Individnalism,
success, happiness, involvement-are these worthwhile
goals? Or are they too self-centered, too trivial, too little
codtOked with the real problems of rriankind? Are they

fulfilled-only occasionally, goals'only
Tidy attained? Taken togethei, do they comprise a
ldnd of American profile, a national characteristic? Or do
they result in a caricature? Is)he dream still valid? Or was
it never real? .

-from 'the American issues Forum
Calendar of Topics

THE RUGGED INDIVIDUALIST
May 2 to May 8

"If a man does not keep pace with his companions,
perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer."

- -Henry David Thoreau, Walden

Background
Selections from American Issues Forum: A Courses by
Newspaper Reader, Vol. H.

F.olk Hero: The Frontiersman. This excerpt fiorn the
Crockett Almanacs captures the humor and legend of the
"larger-than-life" individuals on the frontier.

"Destroying the Individual." Playright and author
Williani Saroyan maintains that individualism is still
possible as long as the individual wills it.

From Popular Periodicals
Athletes are,the heroes in.today's "U.S. of Sports,"

argues William F., Buckley, Jr., in "Reflections on the
Phenomenon" in the October 1974 issue of Esquire
(pp. 12S-28+).

The story of a fireman who became a hero by doing
simply what he was supposed to do is recalled by New
York City fireman and author Dennis Smith ih "Report
Fronf Ladder 1,7" in the November 17, 1974 issue of
The New York Times Magazine (p. 151.).

Several celebrities describe how they threw off
conformity and established their own look in "Finding a
Personal Style" in the February 1974 issue of MS
Magazine (iSp, 45-51-0. ".

Advehtures, the stuff from which heroes emerge, are
recalled by people from all walks of life in "Adventure:
Into Outlaw Territory," a symposium in the November
1974 issue of Harper's magazine (pp. 3-10+).



Books to Review
'Selections from. the biMphy "ofAmerican Issues Forum .

Stud* Guide, Vol. II. '1.11V.,'

Peopk of Plenty by DaVid M: Potter. Using4nsights
gained from anthropologists, sociologiststind,psychologists;
Potterargues that Ode is 1..relatioriship beTween the
American charaCter and econothie ibundaAce.

The Lonely Crowd by Dairid Riesman. This popular
analysis of personality change in America assesses the state
of American individualism and laments the decline of
the "inner-directed" American.

SelectionSfrom the Americin Library Association
Bicentennial Reading IAst

The Autobiography of Miss Jane Pittman by Ernest
;Gaines. This novel takes the form of a transcript of tape-
recorded interviews with a poweral 110-year-old black
woman born befote the Civil War and alive to experience
the beginning of the civil rights movement in the 1960s.
Iris a moving pqrtrait of a'personal endurance which
speaks forAmerican blacks generally.

Walden by Henry David Thoreau. In the early nineteenth
century the poetpatutalist built himself a shelter beside
Walden Pond in order to cultivate a bean field and his
thoughts. Thoreau tells of this simple experiMent with
an energetip personal style, unmistakably that of one vg,hO
believed that man's destiny lies in his knowledge of
himself.

Suggetted Discussion Questions
What are the various definitions and modes of

inaduality exPressed today? How have these forms
oval&

What is an approPriate balance between individuality
and social responsibility?

Although America has a number of romanticized
"rugged individuals," is individualitypossiblelfor the
majority of Americans? Do Americans in fact prefer to
conform rather than be different?

What are the biggest threats to individuality in today's
society? How can they be overcome?

Is the current driVe for equality a boon or a hindrance
to the pursuit of individuality?

PrOgrain Suggestions and Resourcees
Individual Heroes

-Whom do you admire most and why? Ask the members
of your group to select the three individuals whom they
consyler heroes. Then ask a local psychologist to lead a
ijscussion. on the fignificance of the people chosen. You
,might want to record this particular discussion as part of
'an oral history of your group.

A Different Drununer
Perhaps no ferson exemplifies the rugged individual in .

AmeriCan society better than does Henry Thoreau. Explore
the life an,0 Ines of this American folk hero by first
viewing "Henry David Thoreau: The Beat of a Different
Drummer," a film that includes readings from hisworks
as well as scenes from Walden Pond, where he lived.
Following the film, asei.teacher of Ambrican literature or
philosophy from a local high school, communitwollese,
or university to comment' on the relevance of Thdreau's
philosophy to those searching for individuality today.

4

Heroes Past and Present . II

Are there any heroes today. who come close to matching
those who stand larger than life,in America's past? As a
reminder about some of these past herOes, view "The
Legepd of John Henry" and "The Legend,of Paul Bunyan."
Following these, short, animated films, convene a panel to
discuss the question "Where Have All the Heroes Gone?"
Panelists could include a local psychologist, a high-school
or collese counselor, a history teacher from a local high

-school, 'community college, or university, and a minister,
priest, Or rabbi.
Lostin History .i

Many minority groups apd women's groups are
rediscovering their own heroes and hproines, whose lives,
until now, were an inspiration to few people. Invite
representatives of black, native American, Chicano, ethnic '
American, and women'tgroups to share with your group.1 ,

the histories 4 these' new-found heroic figures. Guests alid
niembers can be encouraged to comment on the importance
of these heroes to both mipority groups and women.

Mass-produced Society
In an era of mass Communication, mass production, and

mass consumption, is it possible to maintain individuality?
'Ask your members to select local citizens whose
individuality, they believe, has survived. Invite these people
to yOur meeting to discuss their personal efforts to be
indnOduals. Members should be encouraged to describe
their own struggles for individuality. .

THE DREAM OF SUCCESS

(I)

I May 9 t May 15
-"Hitch your wagon to a star."

Background
Selections from American Issues Forum: A Courses by
Newspaper Reader, Vol. ll.

The "Other-Directed" Society. Sociologist David
Riesman describes the "other-d. cted" American-a middle:
class urban dweller whose be vior and feelings are shaped
by his or her peer group.

From Popular Periodicals
There are plenty of exam es in history of women who'

don't fear success, argues essayIt and critic Sonyaradikoff
in "Women and Success" in. the October 1974 issue° of `
Commentary (pp. 49-59).

Author George Orwell deplored "the arrogance,
.violence, manipulation;commercialism ,and a national
disease called poiier" that he saw in Americans, according
to professor Katherine Byrne ia "George Orwell and the
American Chdracter" in the April 12,1974 issue of
Commonweal (pp. 135-37).

Books to Review

-Ralph Waldo Einerson

Selections from the bibliography of AMerican Issues Forum
Study Guide,- Vol. II.

Apostles of the Self-Made Man by John G. Cawelti.
Using both fiction and non-fiction, this book traces the
idea of success in)America from the age of Jefferson
through the twintieth century. .

1..!:"



The Dream of Success by Itenneth S. Lynn. Analyzing a
number of late nineteenth-century novelists, including .I11.
Frank Norris, Theodore Dreiser, andRobert HerrickLI#
points out the strains and tensions created by the erell
eMphasis on economic ambition and personal expressi4

Selections from the American Library Association
Bicentennial Reading List

The Great Gatsby by F. Scott Fitzgerald. Jay Gatsby is
an American success story: rich, handsome (if a bit coarse),
and influential. He glso is still in love *ith a woman who
deserted him. Amidst a life of conspicuous consuMption on
Long Island, their encounter leads to tragedy anchleath.

What Makes Sammy RUn? by Budd Schulberg. Fictional
SammY Gliek has become the prototype of the cruel, crass
servant to fame and fortune in HollYwood's dog-eat-dog
letting. From`firsthand knOwledge Of the movie communitY
and its people, Schulberg has produced a searny under-,
coating to the American success story.

Oggested Discussion Questions
What are the measures of success-fame, wealth, power,

self-respect, peace of mind?
What are the sourcet of Americans' perennial drive for

success? Has thii pursuit improved or detracted from our
national character?

In what ways has this drive for success influenced
America's social and foreign policies?

Would Anierica be as successful as it has been if individual
Americans were not bent on success?

Is success necessary to achieve personal happiness?

Program Suggestions and Resources
Making It .

OuOlife style that has come to symbolize material -

suctess iNhat of Playboy magnate Hugh Hefner. For a
glimpse into this often envied world of the best of
everything, view "The Aost," a fdm that visits a party at
the Playboy Mansion in Chicago where intimates of Mr.
Hefner comment on his personality and hiS success.
Following the film, condutt a group discussion of the issues
raised about the superficiality and sc6etimes phoniness of °
this material success.

Women and SuccEss
Although it has been suggested that many women

subconsciou4 avOid success, others have.effectively
demonstrate tthat women are, in fact, denied'opportunities
for success. Izestigate the barriers women face today by
viewing "AnyIiing You Want To Be 't a short film that
demonstrates the,difficulties women face in achieving

Z"their goals:- Following the film, invite representatives of
local Vvomen'siroups to discuss steps being taken to
remove these barriers through legislation as well as through
consciousness raising.

Success Imperafive
Americans' 'drive fOr success has certainly influenced

the country's goals. Assess the imPact of this drive
throughout the nation's history in a panel discussion of
"Success and the American Way: 200 tears of Progress?"
Panelists could include teachers of history and political
science at a local high school, Community college, or
university, a representative of a local minority group, an
area social worker, and a minister, prieit, or rabbi.

Success, American Style
The American style of suecess-a sizeable income, a

nice house and cars, a perfect family-is envied all over the
world. But, as many will testify, this pinnacle has deep
flaws. For a view of thit,paradox, view "... But What if
the Dream Comes True," a film that takes you inside the
lives of a suOcessful, uiper-middle-class family. After the
film, invite a local SOCial worker to lead your group in a .
discussion of the way this dream permeates our societi at
all levels and the prOblems it creates.

THE PURSUIT OF PLEASURE
May 16 to May 22

."Into each life some rain must fall."
-Henry Wadsworth Lorigfellow

Background
SelectioRs from American Issueonim: A Courses by
Newspaper Reader, Vol. II.

"A Sad Heart at the Supermarket." Randall Jarrell, a
° post, decries the values of the mass culture which.he claims

are le antithesis of those of a true artist.
T Culture Explosion. Futurist and social critic Alvin

Toffler applauds the advent of the culture explosion ind
the culture consumer.

Frem Popular Periodicals
Is it possible today to distinguish between high culture

and low culture? In fact is all American culture mass
culture? A panel of distinguished critics, artists, air
journalists attempt to answer these questions in "Culture -0

and the Present Moment," a round-table discussion, in the
December 1974 issue of Comnientary (pp. 96-98+).

1.

Three Americansdescribe their leisure-time pursuits in
"Leisure,75: Ideas for an Indecisive Summer" in the may
3, 1975 issue of Saturday Review (pp. 43-4§1;.).

Methods for escaping boredom are cainured in a photo
essay in tlie December 1974 issue of Esquire (pp. 173-75).

Books to Review
Selections from the bibliography of American Issues Forum,.
Study Guide, Vol. II.

A History of Recreation by Foster Rhea Dulles. This
book surveys American play oyer three centuries.,,,

The Unembarrassed Muse by Russel B. Nye. This is a
recent survey of the historical forms of American popular
culture.

Select/wirom the American Library Association
Biceift.. 1 Reading List

The Glory of Their TYmes. by. Lawrence S. Ritter.
"Whoever wants to kn6w the heart and miad:Of Amerida
had better learn baseball," Jacqueslipun said. OM could
not do better than this book ahOut aft early days of the
game as told by the men who played it. .

On the Road by Jack Kerouac. Turning on With drugs
and restless wanderings across the,countrx in searchof
meaning and experience characterize this testament of the
beat generation. Kerouac is the prophet of the emotionally
andleographically 'displaced.

Suggested Discussion Qudtions
Aire Americans today preoccupki by the puriuit of

pleasure? Is, this pursuit really a search for self-fulfillment?
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Happiness? An escape from boredom?
The pleasure industries,sports and entertainmentare

booming while cultural pursuits have declined. What does
this phenomenon suggest about American society?

Has America derived a separate and distinct culture? If
not, is this goal realistic in ottr shrinking, increasingly

, homogenized world?
Can so-called high culture survive in an era dominated

by.the mass culture of television, sports, and movies?
What, in your opinion, is an appropriate relationship

between culture and government?

Program Suggestions and Resources
The Art;

In great numbers, cultural arts organizations are turning
to all levels of government for fmancial support. Explore
the state of the arts in your area by inviting representatives
of local and statewide arts organiaktlions to discuss their
goals and rmancial needs. Ways you group can assist can
also be explored.

A Competitive Business
Sports, always a national pastitte, is mare and more a

powerful, competitive industry. Go behind the weekly
games of the sports world in a panel discussion on "Big
Time Sports: Everybody Loses?" Panelists Could include

. coaches from your local high school, college, or university,
a teacher of social science, former professional athletes, and
the owners of local sports teams.

How Much of the Dream Comes True?
For women, too often happiness, success, even self-

esteem are rooted in their physical appearance. Assess the
impact of this "beauty culture" by viewing "Beauty Knows
No Pain," a behind-the-scenes look at the training and
testing of Kilgore College Rangerette aspirants. Following
the film, invite a social science teacher from a local high
school, community college or university to discuss the
issues raised in the film in light of the modern-day women's
movement.

The Good Life

1

What are Americans really seeking in their unceasing
pursuit of pleasure? Explore this issue with your group by
viewing "What Is the Good Life?"a film of man-in-the-
street interviews on the measures of "the good life."
Following the film, lead a group discussion to determine
your group's definition of "the good li(e" and their
evaluation of this pursuit. You might want to record
this disCusiion as part of an oral history of you.k group's
activitieg.

THE FRUITS OF WISDOM
May 23 td M4 29

/ .
than the European. Life for him is alway,s becoming, evei,

,"The American lives even more for his goals, fo.r kis

i being."
Albert Einstein, Ideas and Opinio , s

Background , i
:

From American Issues Forum: A Courses by Newsp4er
Repder, Vol. II. .

"A Vast, Intellectual Fusion." Writing in 1867,
American 'critic and author Henry James cites the
advantages of being free from a single cultural tradition.

.

From Popular Periodicals
Puhtzer Prize-winning author René Dubos calls for a

future life style that seeks qualitatiVe change rather than
quantitative growth in :`Recycling Social Man" in the
August 24, 1974 issue of Saturday ReviewlWorld
(pp. 8-10+).

Novelist Fldtcher Knebel examines many tenets of the
American dream and rmds them wanting in "Greening of
Fletcher Knebel," in the September 15, 1974 issue of
Th,.e New York Times Magazine (pp. 36-37+).

WTh4Roaring Twenties have saddled America with an
array of social headaches that now seem monstrous.and
incurable, acCoraing to educator Robert Cowley in "Jazz
Age: A Shadow on the S6enties" in-the May 17, 1975

s issue of Saturday Review (pp. 12-14+).
Have-recent events transformed the "American 12leam"

into the "American Nightmare."? Yes, says iirofessor-and
author George P. Elliott in "Waking'Froni the American
Dream" in the November 16, 19741,swe of The Nation
(pp. 491-95).

Books to Review
Selections from the bibliography of American Issues Forum
Study Guide, Vol. II.

An Unsettled People by Rowland T. Berthoff. In this .
comprehensive study, American history is organized intb
Period; based on social sti-uctureTvalue systems, and the
effect of changing experiences.

Unquiet Eagle by Fred Somkin. This study of American
values andmoods in the first half of the nineteenth century
pays particular attention to nbstalgia,ltme, space, and
prosperity as prdblems in the creatibli of a democratic
community.

31

Selections from the American LibrkAAssocOory
Bicentennial Reading List.

The Teaching§ of Don Juan by Carlos. Castenada.
young anthropologist is apprenticed to a Yaqui sorce
and embarks on a spirituat journey. The first part of t
booki's devoted to Don hun's transcendental techni
and rituls; the second part is Castenadd's attempt id,
infuse his 10sterious, psychedelic experiences with

'meaning. . '
The Greening of America by Charles A.9. Reich. Th social

revolution in Ametica is already under way, according o
Reich. He laments the United States as a corporate sta
intent on demolishing human values, but he believes th
youth of the,seventies afe the pioneers of an ideal socie
that is just around the corner. r

Suggested Discussion'Oustions,,
Have.Americans become so intent on their pursuit of

the future that they have ilnored their past?
it has become evident tidy Americans have recklessly

eabused their finiteeresources. What steps can be taken to -

teverse this trend?
Is the American life style out of tune with the realities

of the wcirld? Do we have an obligation to tone down our
life style Ud'share greater amounts of our resources-with
the rest of-the world?

What, in yout opinion, is the "American Dream" todaylf,
Is this the version that should be convey(' to each
succeeding ge,Oration_or should it be modified to be
compatible with futiireqtalities?
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-Program Suggestions and ,Resources
Progress

America is generally regarded as,the Most technologically
advanced countrY in the world; yet mitt AM&ans agree
this technology has its drawbacks. Explore the beriefiti and
hurdens of technological adVances by viewing !-`13utfi This
Progress?".a::documentary thai examines the impaCt of
technology ori three generations of peoPle in S ose, .

California. Follow Mg the filth, lead a group n on
the role of technology in the future of Anieri mbers
can be encouraged to share their own personal experiences

,f livingin a technological world.

Abundance
The indulgent life style enjoyed by Ameiicans, envied.

throughout the world, has come under increasing attack
for its excesses. Begin aiSessing this issue by viewing "The
MOre Abundant Life," the lait segment Of Alistair Cooke's:
America series, in Which the Impact of the affluent society
is inVestigated. Following:the film, convene a panel to
discuss Cooke's statemenfthat the state of American
Society .today is "a race betWeen decadence and vitality."
Panelists could include.local religious leaders representatives
of minority groUps-and environmental groups, and.a teacher
of history or Social scienee from a lkal high school;
community college, or university.

Mistakes
Have ArrieriCans learned anything fro& their national

mistakes, some of which have displayed a lack-of wisdom
and humanity? flow:can these mistakes be overcome? The
'one natiOnal.mistake that haunts us perhaps mote than
any Other is slavery. This hiimiliating institution is
pOrtrayed in a powerful ruin called "Heritage of Slavery."
View this film and then invite a local historian to discuss
with your group the ways in which Ameticans have
attempted to overcome this horror and their progress to
date.'

Toward a New Dream -

Ithas been suggested that the "American Dream" is-
otitthoded and shoulpe redefined. Explore this sitsgestion
M adiscussion Vtilli3fokir; group. Ask members to Tame
the "Dream,'.' to. ssf sscow'ontts in light ctf the
present state of'de414i,op.-,a0latiake predictions about
the future.,Then undertbkg tb'redefine'the "Dream," if
your group agrees it should be changed. A local historian
can be invited to serve it-a moderator and provide
perspectives on the "Dream" in America's past. You might
want to record this discussion as part of an oral history
of your group's actiVities.

SEcTION
SOME OTHER AMERICAN ISSUES

FORUM RESOURCES

Since it began in September 1975, the Ameiican Issues
ForuM has captured the interest and'enthusiasni -of vaiions
media, organizations, cOrporations, and state and
community groups. As part of their participation in the
Forum's discussions, many of these groups and organizations

.

have deVeIoped programs and materials on various facet§ of
the, Forum's.topics. The following is ilist of these progranis
ancrmaterials and some suggestions about how to

;incorporate them Mto your local program planning,..'

American Issues.Forum
National Television and Radio.

"OURSTORY/ a publiotelevision serieS designed to
stimulate discussiOn of Forum toPics, is aired on public
television stations during irimeAnnohours Once .a month.
Developed.byWNET/11,,- New York, and introduced by. ..

1., Bill Moyers, these specials.drimatize true events in the 'N
lives of little known, but historiCally important Americans,
and reflect significant themes in American history from
colonial times to the present. In the spirit of the national
dialogue sparked by the American Issues Forum, scripts
for these montMy programs are deliberately open-ended
to raise questions about the Forum topics. Each program
concludes with a disctissionA,f the questions raised.

In 'January 1976 "The Devil's Work," the fifth program
in the`:OURSTORY" series, will be aired. It is the story of
an enterprising actor.in a local touring company in mid-19.th

century America and the problems he,facei in his struggle
`fOr. economic stirVival and creative expression. This program
and other§ M thaseries are ekeellent Mtrochictions!to the
Forum iiSues and ptOvOcative staffing points-for your .

monthly-discussion s., For information about Program
scheduling in your area, contact your local public
television station. .

TO assist discussion:leaders and teachers., discussion
materials Ind bibliographies are available M limited .

.quantities from:local public tgleVision stations. If your
stationisOut Of these free Materials, write Fritz.-Jacobi,',.
WNET/13,,356.yest .58ty Street, New York, NY 10019,
for additional cOpies. :

Video tapes of the series programs also are available
for use by community groups. For iriformation about how
tO obtain these, tapes, write.Media Senices Department,
WNET/13, 356 West-58th Street,.New York, NY 10019
ot phone (212) 262-4946.

Ill 1976, a.series.of five, monthly, three...hour radio
forUmstan be heard Onyour local public radio station the
first Sattuday of every.month. Part of a series develtmed :
by National public Radio, "Ararican Issties Radio Forum"
includes presentations of the issues, discussions by leading
scholar§ and public figures,,and a unique national call-in
session to,encourage participation by citizens acrosl the
country. Aljof these sessions, which are broadcast between-
.1.1 a:m. and 2 P.m. E.S.T., arg hosted by Robert Cromie,
the Peabody Award-winning host of the nationally
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syn4iCated,television show "Book Beat."
These programs provide a convenient way for members

of your group to obtain background information on the
American Issues ForuT topics each month. Program

. :information p eac14411.Corunt is available from your
-'10Cal public radio'staticti>41d,can be publicized in Your

newsletter.or rneetiiitittiouncements. Since the call-in
nuinbe-t{is toll-free, members should be encouraged to
phonein their questfonr and corriments.

National Public Radio 4as'published aListenere:duide
.fbr the seriei which includes background miterials and
discussion 'question; On each topic. Up.to one hundre0*.
copies of the ListeneW Guide are available free to
organizations from)61fal NPR member stations or by
writirigNational Public Radio, 2025 M Street, N.W.,
Washington,.D.C. 200-34. Additional appies cant be ordered
for a cost of 10 cents pe.r Copy.

For those in-ferested, cassettes of each, radio form-are'
available to the public for $2 each, plus a $5 handling
charge. For information on purchasing lbele cassett4..
contact Dr. Jack Mitchell, Director of Informational
Programs, at the National Pub4 Radio address listed
above.

"Our Heritage, Our Hopes" is a series of weekly, taped
. radio interviews with leading citizens and scholars on
forum topics that halie been made available to radio
stations.across the country. A projett of the United Church
Board far Homeland Ministries, the National Parent
Teachers Association and the Education Conimission for
the States, progiims i thiS series are designed te.stithulate
discussion. as Wells offer informed opinions on the Forum's

4 Weekly topics. Past programs' have featured interviews ,
with Native Amertean activist Vine de Loria, Jr former
Intbrior Secretae/Steart Udall, New Republic Editor Peter
Barfis and National Urban League President Vernon Jordan,
to namea few.

To use theseptograms as a starting point for your group's
discussions, request the program schedule from your local
radio station.and publicize it in your group's newsletter or

liteeting.announcements., If the series is not aired in your
area, you Might Corisidec pUrchasing cassette tapei of the
.sefies to play prior to yaurgroup's discussion sessions..

Study packets that include the first 30.7minute program
of each month and a study guide are available for $6 each

'or $45 for all.nine. The remaining three prograins for each
month are available On one90-minute cassette for $74iaeh.
Cassettes Of the entire series can be purchased for $100.
To order these tape§ or request additional information,.
write Heritage, Our Hopes," United Church Board

'for Homeland Ministries, Room 80,.287 Park Avenue
South, New York, NY 10010:

AmericanIssues Forum
-Local Tel6ision arid Radio

Many media programs developed at.,the local level can "

serve as convenient reference points fotOtgcgroup's
Forum.discussions. To determine prograMing- plans at
local stations, contact the station manalf`ii
pkogramg is scheduled, your group might work*h.;he
station to develop programs that could become a n'

springboard for CorkimUnity discussions. Below is a sample

of Forunblelat media programslhat have already been
produced across t e country. Severil'areAvailable to
interested groups. ,

"HOrizons for America," a series of six, one-half-hour
television programs producedby the University of Illinois,
Champaign-Urbantt,'would be useful in generating

Vdiscussions of Fonim topics. In each program, three
professors discuss the monthly issues with a MOderator. A
guide that includes discussionquestions and tips for leading
your group's debatesbas been-prepared for each program.
Video cassette tapes`(3/47incb) of each program are

. available for rent at $15 per tape or for sale'at $50 per
tape. For information on renting the tapes, contact the
Visual Aids Service, University of Illinois, Champaign,
IL 6182o. To purchase We tapes, contact the Office of
Instructional Resmirces; Television Division, University of \
Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801.

Utah EdKational Television has developed a series of
one.alf-hour programeon Forum topics that are being

b oadcast on stations KUED arid KBYU. Twelve of the
ograms feafure conversations betWeen 'honor students

and.the authors of CourSes by Newspaper's Forum-related
series. Moderator of the programs is Dr. Sterling, McMurrin,
Egan of the Graduate School, University of Utah.

If your group is using Courses by Newspaper materials
in your discussions,These twelwe pxogranis feafuring
CoUrses by Newspaper authors would provide additional
perspectives and stimulate discussion. For information on
obtaining tapes of these programs, contact Greg Hunt,
PrOduction Manager,,KtED-TV, Music Hall, University
of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah 84112.

. WGTV in Athens, Georgia, isairing monthly, one-half-
hour programs on Forum topics bYacademic humanists.
Each program,features a call-in session to allow commun4
participation in the discussions. For information, contact
David Fisher, Georgia Center for Continuing Education,
University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia 30602.

WCPO and WCET in Cincinnati, Ohio, have produced a
series of monthly television prOgrams sponsored by Xavier
University in ,c incinnati. Dr. Roger Fortin, Department of
History, Xayier University, Cinzinnati3Ohio.45207,.can
answer your questions about this series.

WOSU Radio in Columbus, Ohio; is producing "Access:
American Issues; a series of weekly radio forums that
feature short doirumentaries, panel discussions:and call-in
sessions. For program information, contact Don Davis;
WOSU,Radio, 2400 Olentafigy River Road, Columbus,
-Ohio 43210.

WPRI-TV in Providence, Rhode Island, will covei the
mo-ffthly Forum topics on "Face the News," a series'of
panel discussion piograms hosted by the Rhode Wand
CounCil of Churches. Additional information is available
from Rev. Richard D. Fisher, Director of Communications,
State Council of Churches, Two Stimson Avenue,
Providence, Rhode Island 02906.

KESD-TV, South DalCota State University, Brookings,,
South Dakota, hassrecorded a series.of on-location
discussion programs covering the Forum topics for five
months, including January', April and May. Foi scheduling
information, contact Ron Helwig, Center for Continuing
Education, Universityof South Dakota, Vermillion,
South Dakota 57069.
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KERA-W in Fort Worth,-Texas, iSproducirig a monthly
series Of one-hour panel discussion shows that feature a
call=in session. Write Aniericanissues Forum, Tarrant

i. Coimiy Junior College/SOuth; 5301 CampUs Drive, Fort
Worth, TeXis. 76119, for more infOrmation.

WETV of the University of Wisconsinat Oshkosfi,is'
*clueing a series of One-half-hour radio-television panel --s"
discussion programs designed to introduce the weekly
topics. Fair information, contact Dr. Kenneth Grieb,

, Departthertf Of History, University of Wiscontik Oshkosh,. ,
Wisconsin 54901.

WGAU in. Athens, Georgia, in cooperation with the
A efisleague of Women Voters, iS spOnsoring monthly,
o 7.hour radio programs. Orteach progrark a:panel-. .'
disanssion will be followed by audience participaiionl
Program inforMation is available from Ms: Margaret Holt,
Georgia Centvr for Continui4ig Education, University of-
Georgia,Atheris, Georgia 30602.
1 , KET, Kentucky EdUcational Television, is presenting
"Commonwealth Call-in," a series o( monthly, hour-long
programs, eacheonsisting.of a panel diScussion and a .call-in
sessiok KET alto screens a serieS'Of one-half-hour films on
the weekly topies:Mt. Sandy Welsh, KET, 600 Cooper
Drive, Lexington, Kentucky, can answer your questions
about this series.

11

American I sues Forum
eakers

High schOol and college students participating in the
Bicentennial Youth Debates would welcome the -;

opportunity to participate in your American Issues Forum
discussions, Students in approximately 9,000.schoolS are
,participating in these nationwide debates sponsored by tig,;,,
Speech Communication ociation. These debates,._:: :

whieh began in Septem ras seriet of conipetitions at .
the local level, wilt cul Mate a special program of ,
activities.to be held in Washington, D.C. .

You might consider inviting student debaters tO Speak
at your Meetings and to present opposing viewpoints on an
issue-related resolution or Co advocate or defenci their
respective positions on a particular issue. These

. presentations can be followed by question-and-answer
: sessions or by grOup disetissions..Another way to Mvolve

debaters M your program§ i§ to organize student-adult:
debates. Group surveys might be taken before and
after these debates to determine whethbr or not they,
effected any change of inionszt.

0
Ir yon are interested invit thing Bicentennial You

Debaters to attend your g oup's programs, contact your
local high school Or college for the names of loCal
participants. If these schools are not involved, contact (irk'
Of the eight regional directors listed below for informat* n

. on.the nearest competing educational institution. Regi nal
directors also can proVide inforination about the BYE).
Participant Guide, whichdantains a list of debate top

nd" the BYD Issue.Analysis, a resource book that
; o

. bi -ography : 'there is no charge for these items.
duceslir... topics with essays, reading Ipaterials

Regional Directors
NORTHEAST
Connecticut
Maine
Massactitiktts
New Hainpshire
New York

.Rhodej4and
Vermont

MIO.:kr:LANTIC
Delaware
Dist,rict of Columbia
MarYland
New Jersey
Pennsylvania

CENTRAL
Indiana
Kentucky
Ohio
Virginia

: West Virginia

SOUTHEAST
Alabama

"."971orida
Georgia

,Y Mississippi
NOrth Carolina
SOuth Carolina
Tennessee

.

Irene MatIon,
AnTherst:High School
Triangle Street
Amherst, Massachusetts 01002
413/549-2810

David Horn .

Bishop McDevitt High School
205 RoyalAvenue.
Wyncote, Pennsylvania 10095
215/8854)858 s

Iannie Katzman
Toledo Start High School
2061 fatiagut Street
Toled4,/Ohio 43613
419/413%1119

John -Bloodworth
University of Georgia
Department of Manageme4t
'Arhens, Georgia 306021
404/542-7281

. SOUTHWEST
Arizona

.Colorado'
Leuisiana
NewNexico
Oklahoma
Texas

MrDWEST
Arkansas ...

' Illinois..
Iowa
Kansas"
Mistoori
Nebraska

NORTH-CENTRAL

Michigan
Minnesota
M9ritana
North dakota
SOuth Dakota
Wisconsin.
Wyoming-0

3:1
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John Crain ;
Notre Dame High School
2821-Lansing Boulevard
Wichita Falls, texas76309'
817 / 692-7202

Steve Davis
Glenbrook North High School .

.NorthbroOk, Illinois 60062
312/564-1246

DOnald Ritzenhein
Wayne State University

, Department of.
Speeeli Communication

, -ana meatre
Detroit, Michigan 48202?':'
313/577-2318



PACIFIC
Alaska
California
Hawaii
Idaho
Nevada
Oregon
Washington

Louis W. Cockerham
University of Redlands

. Department of Speech
Communication
Redlands California 92373%
714/793-2444

The Srhall.Business Administration will provide free of
charge speakers on free enterprise for Forum programs.
Requests should be sent to Roy Stull, Director; Office of
Public Affairs, Small Business Adthinistration, 1441 L

.Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 26416. .

. -The United States Civil'Service Commission Regional
and Area Offices offer speakers on the merit systat in °
governMent. To engage a speaker, contact. kti.S. Civil,
Seivice Commission Regional or Area Office (there is ode
located In almost gvery metrOpolitan area). TolOcate ihe
office nearest you, check yotir phone book under U.S.
Government for the U.S. Civil Service listing. a

Members of local Toairmasters Clubs and Speakers
Bureaus maY be available to speak to your group on Forum
topics. Background on each Forum topic is published each
month in the group's publication, The Toastmaster. For
information on speakers from Toastmasters Clubs, contact
:either your local club or your State BIcentennial
Commission.

. American Issues Forum
. Resource Lists

The American Library Association has developed two
reading listsone for adults and one for young readersto
supplemeN the weekly Forum topics. These lists, whi'ch
inchide fictiOn and non-fiction, records and audio-visual
materials, are available to the public through libraries,
bookstores andmany national organizations.

Thetreading lists are a storehouse of inexpensive program
ideas, since Most of the books on them are available either
from your local library or in paperback from ydur local -;

bookstuk A book on each weekly topic can be reviewed
by groUp members in preparation for your discussions.
Portyii of the list .Can be reproduced in your newiletters
or meeting announcements as suggested background reading
materials on each monthly or weekly Forum topic._

Copies of the li§t ale available at your local Community
or schoollibrary. To obtain additional copies in quantities
of less.than 100, contact your state library agency. For
quantities Of more, than 100, ivrite to the Publishing
Services Department, AmerieinLibray AssOCiation, 50
East Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611. There is a $3

' charge for each 100 copies.of the-list orderid:

quanThe

t.ericau Li 4sociation also tias limited,
ri which sells for $1 (a 20 percent

isc rs of tal or more), andeit is ,t
avai ink SerVices Departinent (.3f
the As

.4 'A
th

thebsive, annotated list 4 filMs oheach of
A,

ortim'S Weekly topics has been prepared bY the
. .

BdUotional Film Library Association. This list omains a
wealth of materials foi enriching your prograIns. nd
discustions bil Forum topics. Most of the films o the list

,a4 of moderatacost and length. To-obtainsopies of te
nit, mail $1 per'cOpy to thaEducational Film Library
AsOciation, 17 West 60th Street, New York, NY 10023.

. American Issues Forum
Points of View.

Within the framework of its annual Great Decisions
prograM, the Foreign Policy itssociation has prepared
vieWpoints on foreign poliey questions that" relate lo the
ForUM topic "America in the World!Jhree of:the;eight
weekly topic's for Great DecisiOns '76, a natiopwide study-
discussion program of vital foreign Policy thernes,scheduled
to be held in'February and March 1976, cOincide wilit the
weekly Vorum topics "The American Dream Among,
Nations," "The Economic Dimension" and "A Nation
Among Nations." Information on these three Forum
topics, as well asthe other topics;*can be found in the
96-page Great Decisions '76 program booklet, as011ection
of background and analyses on U.S. foreign policy
alternativesddiscussion questions, bibliograPhy, maps,
charts, cartoolgInd other il1ustration4

Essays on the three Forum topics, written by recognized
authorities in their fields, have been printed in the Foreign
Policy Association's bimonthly Headline Series. tOr the
March 49.75 issue, Charles Ffankel, the Old DoMinion
Professor of Philosophy and-Public Affairs at Columbia
University, authored "Korality and U.S. Foreign Mick."
The October 1975 is.tne 'contained essays by Richard.B.
Morris, president-elect of the American Historical
Association, and by Henry F. Griff of Columbia
Oniversity. the December 1975 issue featured "The U.S.,
Interdependence and World Order" by Lincoln P.
Bloomfield, professor of political science at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology; and lrirangi C.
Bloomfield,-co-author of the annual United Nations
article in Collier'S Eneyel4edia YearboOk.

.All of these niaterials are convenient references for your
group's discussions of foreign policy questions.topies of
the Great Decision '76 program booklet can be ordered at
$4ea9h and copies of the February, October and December
197541ead7ine Series are available for $1.40 each. There is
a 20 percent discount on orders of between. 10 and 99
program bo4lets and a 25 percent discount on orders of
between 10 ant 99 copies of each Headline SerienTlace
yotirbrderi by writing FPA Bicenterfnial Materials, Foreign
Policy Ailociation, 345,East 46th Street, New York; NY
10017. Payment must iccompany orders of $4 or less.

In addition to printed materials, television,and radio
programs related to ta Great Decisions '76 topics will be
aired duiing'r,bruary and March 1976. A television series
produced by WGTV of the University of Georgia's Center
.for Continuing EduCation will be made available to public
television stations. Radio programi produced by Wiyne
State University will be made available to the 700 stations
affiliated with the-Mutual Broadcasting SysteM. Yl'Ou might

,

want to check airing dates and times with local public
television stations and radio-slations and publicize this
information in your newsletter or meeting announcements.

View's of the,ForUm topics from the local perspective of '.
city, totvii and countryside are contained in a series of nine
essays prodUced under the auspices of the.American
Association for State' and Local History. These essays,
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wpiften by outstanding scholar-writers, are distribidedtO ;:.
state and local historical societies and are reprinted Once a
month in the National Observer. '

. To preview these elsays,,contact your local or state
historical Society:If you would like to make these
perspectives aVailahle to mernbers of your group as
background materials, copies Can be made, from essays .

available at 'Your local or'state histoiicar Society: Blanket
perinissi on for duplicates has been granted' by the. American
AssOcjation for State and Local History. Reprints of the
essays as they appeared in the National Observer are
available.for 25 cents each from the ,Education Service
Bureau, 0.0o,161.00';;Princeton, New Jersey 08540-A
minimum order 61'12.501s requested.

An examinatio*Of the American Istues Forum topics
from ethnie Perspectives (primarijaasterq, and Southern
European) have been made available to approximately 750
ethnic-language community newspapers and radio stations
diroughout the country. The authors or these weekly

.. artitles, which are part of a project sponsored by:the
National Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs', are nationallY
renowned for their inVolvementin ethnic affairs.

If yOur group is interested in exploring the Foruth .,

topic from this perspective, contact your local ethnic
htwspaper or radio station to. determine when the articles
or programs Will appear. Members can be advised of
publication dates and/or airing times in advance ofyour

... meetings so that material tan be used as a starting point
for youigroup's discussions... '. : .:

Thesearticles and auxiliary Materials are available to
the public for a noininal fee. For additional information,
contact Andy Leon Harney, Eaitor, National Center for
Urban Ethnic Affairs, 4408 Eighth Street; N.E.,
Washington, D.C. 20017.

If your group is concerned with viewpoints on'iarming
' and/or life in rural aid small town America; discussion
_. materials prepared by the. National O'r e may binseful

Thyour discussions of the Forum topic ese materials
titled "American Issues Fonim: A Ru. al Perspective": Aso
prOvide a-valuable perspective to groups based in or "t

concerned with urban environments. For free copies, wnle,
to Elavid R. Lambert, The National Grange, 1616 H. .

Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. * ,, .

-it; Brief statements for women's groups on the Forum
toltics have been prepared in pamplileefonn by Women
in Community Service, Inc. (WICS). Available in both

. . Spanish an'd English, these materials are distributed to the
five national organizations that cornprise the WICS

'coalition and are available to the public at nO charge as long
as'the supply lasts. Send requests to Miss Mary A.tallaren,
Executive Director, WICS Inc., ROOM 400, 1730 Rhode

.;4§1ands..AVenue,.N.W.., Washington, D.C. 2036.0 ..

.''.. PrbjecePorivard '-', 76, the bicentennia1grOup'ofAhe
c Interchurch'Cen ter, New Yin*, City, hasrdeveloPed 'several

tools for religious groups 'and organizations to use in:their
, diScusSions of the Forum topics. Their focus on the ethici
and moral questions raised by the topics would adda vital
dimensicM to your group's disCuSsions.

Foruth.' Religion Speaks to Anierican Issues contains
backgroUnd statements on all of the FOrum issues. This :

. paperback book sells for .$2.95. Ethics fro Everybody, a
'guide for dismission leaders, includes an ethical cOrnpass, a

*

-

,
device useful in value clarification, as W as questions and
other baCkground material. A copy of this book is available-
to each group discussion leader' at ho charge: Additional
copies can be purchased at cost and group rates are available
for bulk orders. .

Af third tool developed by Project Forward '76 is a series
of filmstrips designed to stimulate sroup discussions. These
10-niinute, cOlor presentations (with sound) cost $30. To
order any of these materials or to obtain additional
iaormation, contact Charles BraCkbill,:Project Forward
'76Strite 1676, RiVerside Drive, NeW.York, NY 10027.

Essays dealing with minqrity vieVipoints on the American
Issues Forum topics America in the World and Growing
Up in America are being developed by the.National Urban
League. Distinguished scholars have been asked td prepare
these essays, whiCh will be published in January 1976 as a
supplement to the League's nevispaper, the Urban L gue
News. To coincide With America liz the World, the ssay
topic is "Blacks in U.S. Wars"; and with Growing p in
America, "The Struggle of Blacks for Educational
Equality" and "The Black Family in America."

Pot information on how to obtain these esiays for use
by your group, contact a local chapter or the Urban
League or Fames Williams, Director of Communicatilms,
National Urban teague500 East 62nd Street; New York, ;

NY 10022..
Eighteen eminent scholars express Viewpoints of

minority groups on the Forum's topics in essays published
in Crisis, the monthly journal of the National Association
for tbe Advancement oVolored People (NAACP). Each
of the authors will'diSoEss two of the weekly topics. Many
of the other artic14 appearing in each month's Crisis also
will be related to the Forum's topics.

If you are interested in sharhiethese viewPoints with
members of your( organization, cOnsider.subscribinglo
Crisis (it is not available on the newsstands). A one-year
subscription costs $6. Other-places whetiyou might find
copies of the magazine are y9ur local lib:pry or the Offices .

of your local Or state branch of the NAACP.. FOr a bmchure
describing Vie essays end their authors, virite to.Warren
Mail. II, Editor, orisis, 1790 Broadway;New York, NY

"Older Americans in our Society," an.examination ot
-the Verum tiiPics front the perspectives of elderly:
Americans, has been made available to neWspabers
thionghout The conntry from The National Council on
tie AjOig.Yhese perspeetives are in the form ofinewSpaper

-ns:authored by_William Randall, professor emeritus
-glish,14*,#,,,,6_,Maine. If you are interested in

'using these CAtientaiii youTgroup prograMs, Contict your
local paper to determine the date the Columns apitear,
Members can be advised of publication datessand urged
'to read the tolumns tolprepire for group discussions.
Copies Of all the Columns and a study guide are,available
for $2.95 from the National Media Resource Center on
Aging, The National Cditcil on the Aging, Suite 504,
I8287L Street, Walhirigtoni.D.C. 20036.

"Labor and the RiceNonial;" a series of pamphlets
plesenting the labor PrIfirpective on each Monthly Forum
topic,have been prepared byrOhe AFL-C10. These
Pamphlets Will be distributed t union members throughout
the country through An,cto publication& To obtainfree
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copies of the parhphlets for use in you iscussions, contact
Mrs. Dorothy Shields, Division of Education, AFL-CIO,
815-16th Street, N.W., Washington, D.0 . 20006.

Publieations On many_of the Forum's topics are
available from the Leagte of Women Voters. Many of
these brief issue analyses afe appropriate for inclusion in
your meeting announcements té prepare members fOr

:forthcoming discussion,s. For a catalogue of these
publications, contact Elizabeth J. Dribben, Public Relations
DireCtor, League of Women Voters; 1730 M Stret, N.W.,
Washington; D.C. 20036.

A two-volurne teries of 4scussion matrii for each of
the Voillin's 36 topics has been prepared by the niversity
of Ditivr Regional AIF Project. Included in each are* '
selected readings,:game charts and maps. These materials .

\ are available in two versions:What is America? Readings
"and Questions, for informal discussion groups, and What

" is America?Discussions, for social studies biasses in junior
and senior high schools. For a sample master copy Of this
seriii Which you can duplicate for uie m yonr-group's
discussions, write Dr. Robert E: Roeder, Office of the Dean,
University of Denver, Denver, COlorado 80210.

The Campus Studies Iniptute, a division of World
Researth, kul., has firePared educational material On free
market econoinics and phiiSsophy that would be valuable
in stimulating discussions on the Forum's f ebruary topic
The Business of America. Mailabltergroups participating
in the Forum is a paperback boolt, The Incredible Bread
Machine, thattxplores the interrelationships of personal
and economic freedom. Also available are a series of
pamphlet's that discuss the personal and e4nomic effectS
of government regulation of the market.

The paperback book, which sells for $1.95, ig available
in many bookstore chains adrosS the.country or,can be,
ordered from the Carnpds Studies Institute. A set of 10
topic gdides designed for use with the book alsqcan be
purchased at $5 per set. For additional information on
pamphlets available and to order the book, write Campus
Studies Institute, Diyiston of World Research, 11722
Sorrento Valley Road, San Diego, CA 92121.

Resources for institutiOns and organizations to iise Th
planning and conducting comMunity Forum programs have
been compiled brGaylord Brothers, Inc./SIRS. For

, information on obtaining this valuable guide, contact Ms.
Virginia H. Mathews, Gaylo Brothers, IncISIRS, P.O.
Box 61, SYracuse, New Yok 13201:

American,,Issues Forum
Regional, State; .Anci Local Program

Resources :

ThesUnhiersity Of benver is coordinating FOrum
programs in a six-state region that intludes ColOrado,
Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah and
Wyoming. Through its Board of Directors arid a, group of
coordinators drawn from each of the six states, the
University. of Denver provides information and
supplementary materipls for the Forum.

If ybur group ii located in one of these six states and
you are interested in becomiiig invo1v4,in a regional
Program, contact yoUr State HumanitideCommittee.

State Humanities Committees also caii4erve as reference,

oints for your American Issues Forurn program planing.
These committees will make the Foruni film and other
relevant materials available.to comMunity'grOups and *ill
fund FOinm'projectt that coinqide with their respective
themes and guidelines. Below are the riames!of executive.

...directorS and Addresses and phone numbeis of Skate.
HumahitieSSonunittees.

Jack Geren
Executive Director
Alabama Committcc for the.Humanities and Public Policy

. Brut 700 -
Birmingham-Southern College'
Biriningham, Alabaina 35204

Ga.i.y:11:1Olthaus ''S07.)0272-5341
N

Executive Director ,

Alaska Humanities Forum
429 D Street, Rm. 211, LoussaC,Sogn Bldg.
Anctorage, Alaska 99501
.,,
Lorraine Frank (602) 257-0335
ExecUtive Director '*

Atizona Council on the Humanities and Public Policy
Arizona R2nk Building, Suitc 716
34 W...Monroe St.'?
Phoenix, Arizona 85003

Anthony, Dike" (541)568-2200 Ext. 377
Executive Director
Arkansas HUmanities Program
Student'Services Bldg., Univ tyoUArkansas,Little Rock
Little RoCk, Arkansas 72204

.(205) 324-13.14

e

Bruce Sievers \ .(415) 495-7595 )
Executive Director
California Council okthe Humanities and Public POlicy
93 Marker Street,.Suite 900
San Francisco, California 94105

William Hynes (303) 442-7298
Executive Director
Colorado Huntanities Program
855 Broadway
Boulder, Colorado 80302

Marianne Barnaby
Executive Director
Connecticut Humanities Council

- 287 tiigh Street, WeSleyan Station"
- 'Middletown, Connecticut 06457

Rona Finkelstein (302) 738-491
Executive Dfrector
Delaivire Humanities Council
2600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Wilmington,Pelaware 19806

(203) 347-6888

Mrs:-Caiolyn FleMing ..(813) 47649500. Ext. 374
. .

Executive Director,
Florida EndOwment for thc Humanities
Thc Fieldhouse
University Of West Florida Pensacola, Florida 32504 .1.

::1
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J. Preston Prather (404) 542-5481
Ekecutive Director .

Committee forthe Humanities in Georgia
c/o University of Georgia Center for Continuing

EduCation
Athens, Georgia 30601

Annette Lew (808) 947-5891
Executive Direetbr , ,
Hawaii Committee:for the Humanities

*.:. 2615 S..King , Suite 3H '
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Rose Bowman (208) 345-5346
Executive DireCtor ? .`
The Associatio

- P.O. Box 424
Boise, Idaho 83701

..,,, ,: ,:,':,-, : b ,

Mary, in L. VIviter P
.7EitiCutive Director
Illinois Hnmanities Council
314 South' Neil St., ROom ,203
Champaign, Illinois 61820

Martin SulVvan "?. (317) 925-7195
ExecutiVe Direct1
The Indiina Committee for the Humanities
4200 Northwestern Avenue

'Indianapolis Indiana 46205

Philip L. Shively (319) 3536754
Exec tive DireCtoi
Iowa ard for Publit Programs in the Humanities
c /o ivision of Extension
C-207 East Hall, University of Iowa ,

-. Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Marion Cott 2 013157-0359
Executile Director i "'at -',

---
Kansas-committee for thq.*Humanities
616 *r&ranes Bank-Ntly,448th and Jackson Streets
Topeka, Kansas 6b61,z- a

k...:

Arthur Ei Curtisi= . (606) 258-5932
'EtteCutiye.Direcier

Kentucky Htiinkaities Council, Inc.
' 206 Breckinridge Hall, University of Kentucky.

Lexington, Kentucky 40506 ''''
1

David BOileau . (504) 865-9404
ExecUtive Director

, Louisiana Committee for the Hunianities .,

Box 12, Loyola University.,
New Oilcans, Louisiana 70118

or the Humanities in Idaho

Marfi M. Heyssel (301) 467-8596
Executive Director
Marylvd Committee fbr the Humanities and Public Policy
2 East Redwood ,11:ens Hopkins University
34th aclti Charles S ts
Baltiniore, Mirkland 21214

Nathaniel Reed (413) 545-1936
Executive Director -

Massachusetts Foundation for HUmanities and Public Policy
37E Whitmore Administration Building

University of MaOichusercs
mherst, Mass. -01002

Ronald Means (517) 355-010
Executive Director
DePanment .of Coniinuidg Edircition
Room 7, Kellogg Center, Michigan State. University
East Larising, Michigan 48824 .

Lynn M. Smith (612) 624-5739,6,
Executive Director
Minnesota Humanities Commission
Metro Square
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

Cora Norman (601) 232-5901
Executive Director.
Mississippi Committee for the Humanities
P.O.'Box.335
Univeisity, Misiissippi 38677

Robert Walrond (314) 863-0100,Ext. 3164
Executive Dire,ecor
Missouri State Committee for the Humanitiii,
6922 Malbrotik Boulevard , '4
St. Louii, Missouri 63139

Margaret,Kingsland (406) 243-6CS
Executive Director
Montana Committee for the Humanities
University of Montana
Missoula, Montana, 59801

4 \
Michael j. Holland. ' (308) 234-2110
Executive Director
Nebraska Cornmitt for the Humanities
RFD 2, Box 61A -

Kearney, Nebraska 68847

David Smith . (207) 782-7944
Executive Director
;Maine Humanities Council
497 Main Sttct ''
Lewistown, Maine 04240

e
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Elmer Cole
Executive Director
Nevada Humanities Committee
1101 N. Virginia St.
Renci, Nevada 89503

Miriam L. Murphy
Executive Director
New jersey Committee for the Humanities.
Wutgers University
137 Church Street
New. Brunswick, Nj: 08993

::-4702) 784-6587

(201) 932-7726

ft,



Stephen Taylor (603) 469-3203
. Executive Director
New Hampshire Council for the Humanities
Box 271 Meriden, New Hampshire 03770

Allen derlach (505) 277-3705
Executive Directof
New Mexico Humanities Council
300 Scholes Hall, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

Ronald Florence (212) 594-4380
Executive Director
New York Council for the Humanities
326 W. 42nd Street Ne*York, N.Y. 10036

James Noel (919) 379-5325
Executive Director
North Carolina Humanities Cornmitxee
409,W. Market Street
Giunsboro, North Carolina 27403 a

Everett Albers . (701) 227-2125
Eiecutive Director '

North Dakota Committee for Humanities and Public Policy
Box 136, bickinson State College
Dickinson, North bakota, 58601...i= ,

Jane Crater ,(615) 2984469
Executive Director
Tennessee Committee for the Humanities
Suite 300; Coleman Bldg.
3716 Hillsboro Rd.
Nashville, Tennessee 37215,

'41

John Whalen . (601) 688-4823
Executive Director '

South Dakota Committee on the Humanities
Box 35; Universitii Station
Brookings, South Dakota 57006

,.
Sandra L. Myres - (817) 273-3174
Executive Director ;
Texas Committee for the Humanities and-Public Policy
P-.0. Box 19096, University of Texas at Arlington
Arlington, Texas 76019

Delmont R. Oswald . (801) 5244569
Executive Director
Utah Endowment far the Humanities in Public Policy
34 East First South Salt Lake City, Utah 84111- .

.1

Richard Wood (614) 236,616
^Eiecurive Director - e
Ohio Committee for Public Programs.in the Humanities
2199 East Main Street
Columba& Ohio 43016

James Vore (405) 751-8694 ''
Executive Director -

pklahoma Humanities Committee
11018,Quail Creek Road
Oklahoma City, Okla. 73120

tt,
Charles Ackley (503) 229-4821
Executive Direetor
Oregon Committee for the Humanities
1633 S. W. Park Ave. Portland, Oregon 97201

Robert K,Gia nnetti (717) 524-1333
Executiye Director
Thc_liumanities in Pennsylvania, A Public Committee
Bolitflell University ,

't,iiitAuig, Pennsylvania 17837

7h6Mis Roberts
birec

Isla mmittee for the Humanities
86 \We t, Room 307
Provide ce, Rhode liland 02903

(803) 799-1704

#.
(401) 521-6150

. Leland Cox
ExeCutive Director
South Carolina Committee for the Humanities
McCrory Bldg, 2801 Devine Street
Columbia, SOi;th Carolina 29205

INVictor R. Swenson (802) 888-5060
Executive Director
Vermont Council on the Humanities and Public Issues
Grant House
P.O. Box 58 Hyde Park, Verrnont 05655

Robert C. Vaughati;.' (8C4) 924-3296
Executive Director
Virginia Foandat i on forithe Flumanitieg and Public

Policy
205 Miller Hall, University of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia 22903

William Olivet (206) 866-6510
Executive Director

, Washingtcht Commissioefor the Humanities
Olympia, Washington 98505

Paul Mii-Chins (304) 766-3522
ExecutiVe birecior .

Committee for Humanities and Public Policy in 'test
Virginia, Inc.

Art Department, West Virginia State College
Ihstitute$West Virginia - 25112

..;. -fr atricia Anderson

onsin HumanuiCs Commission
State Historical Society of Wisconsin

lilti;,State Street
%lion, Wisconsin 53706

(608) 262-0706 .

Audrey. Coth erm an
executive Director
Wyorning Council few the Humanities
Box 3274, University Station
araMie; Wyoming 8207.1

(307) 766-6496
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''Yottr state or tesr.in* Bicentennial Co Mmission can
serve is a reference-p6int Tor ylour American Issues ForuM

. prograin,..planning and may be able to *vide your group
with thafotufa film and related materials. Many ,

,:Commi$sions are active iti'iMplementing,Forum-related
evehri:Your Bicentennial Commission alsO can infOrm'
you fiffany bicentennial aCtivities scheduled for yOur area

:ihat have a. tie-in with your group's American Issues Forum
prOgrams.

Below ai:e theaadrpses and phone.kumbers of the 55
state and territorial Bicentonial COmirlissions..

ALABAMA ARBC 96RGIA Commission for tire
State Office quilding, Rm. 509 National Bicentennial Celebration
Montgomery, Alabamaa#104 1/76 Peaentred, N.W. 4

205/269-7458 Sule,§20 With Wing
Atlanta, Gehrgia 30309L

ALASKA ARBC 404/894-5780
-840 MacKay Eiuilding
338 Denali Street ' GUAM ARBC

° Anchorage, Alaska 99591, c/o Universay of Guarn
907/274;6051 P.O. Box EK4

14' Agana, Guam 96910
AMERICAN SAMOA .... Call Operator
Bicentennial;Commission ,

, HAWAII Bicentennial Om mission\ c/o Government Ho se
Pago Pago.Americ. .,SP.M00
96799"
Call Operator

ARIZONA Blunts I Com-
4 mission

1807 North Cent rf Avenue, 108:`
Phoenix,Arizona 85004
606/271-4031

RKANSAIBIcentennlel
Ceiebratian:Committee
Old Stbte House t44..se
300 West Markham:Mreet
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
501/371-2141

ARBC,OF CALIFORNIA
1501.Eighth Street
Sacramento, California 95814t 916/322-2794

COLORADO Centennial-
Bicentennial Commission

%Colorado County Penthouse
101 Sherman, 15th Floor
Denver, Colorado 80203
303/573-1,876 -

CONNECTICUT ARBC
59 South Prospect Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06106
203/547-1776

DELAWARE ARBC

P.O. Boi 2476
Wilmington, Delaware 19899
302/571-1776

D.C. BicentennialCommis
1025 15th St., N.W. Suite
Washington, D.C. 20005
202/391:1976

FLOlift Bicentennial Com-
mits

P.O. Box 10207
Tallahassee, Fiorida 32302
904/2221776-

P.0:13ox 2359 ',
Honolulu, Haw. i 96804
808/548-4615
IDAHO-ARBC

. 210 Main Stree
Boise, Idaho 83
208/384L380

ILLINOIS Bice
410 North Mich
Room 1044
Chicago, Illinoi
312/793-4581

INDIANA State icentennial
Commission
State Office Bui sing,

. Room 504
Indianapolis, In iana 45204
317/633-4217

:t

02'

nnlI CoinmIssiOn
gan Avenue,

60611

IOWA ARBC -

State House
Des Moines, lo a 50319
515/288-8215

KANSAS ARBC
1518 North Bro way,
Wichita, Kansas 67214
316/262-7404

-
KENTUCKY Hist rical Events
Celebration Co ission
Capitol Plaza To ers
Room 1005,
kr,inkfort, Kent cky 40601

.502/5644524 r

LOUISIANA AR

P.O. Box 44343
Baton Rougd, L uisiana 70804
504/389-6752

MAINE State AR C
State House
Augusta, Maine
207/289-3220

if

04330

MARYLAND Bicentennial
Commission
2525 Riva Road
Annapolis, Maryland
301/267-5046

MASGACHusErs Revolu-
tionary War Bicentennial
Commfision

vo.
.1

NORTH.CAROLINAVIRBC

Department,of Aft, C6liure
. and History

109 East Jonei Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27501
919[829-2430

NORTH DAKOTA Bic.entennial
COMmission

State Capitol Building
Armin 206
Bismarck, North Dakota
58501
701)224-2424

American Revolution
Mcirdennial Advisory
COmmission

Ohio Historical Center
Columbus, Ohio 43211
614/466-5803 '

IIKLAHOMA.AfiBC
.4040
, Suite 107 ' ,,,;

Oklahoma City, Oklabgpa
73105 ,

04/427-2477 :

ARiC of ,OREGON

P.O. Box 1399
Portland, Oregon .97207
503/2294805

PENNSYLVRNiidennial
. Commission s.

10 Tremont Street, Room 64
Boston:Massachusetts 02108
617/727-5047

MICHIGAN Bicenteuilal

firThImOT.M.L.,Building, Suite
6425 South Pennsylvania Ave..

*, -Lushly, Michigan 4891C1

Commission

517/3 3-1976

MINNESOTA ARBC
''Thcc6tate Capitol
St. Paul, Mionesola 55101
612/296-5090,:.

MISSISSIPitNik
Departmett oNchlves and

- kilstory
P'.0: Box 571 .

JaCkson, Mississippi 39205
01/354-6218

BC of MISSOURI
z P, : Box 1776

Jefferson Missburi 65101
1.4

MONTANA' MSC
. Mdntana Historical Society

225 North Roberts Street
Helena, Montana 59601
406/4494884

NEBRASKA ARBC ,

Radisson Cornhusker
13th and M Streets
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
4021348.3400

NEVADA ARBC

CapitOl Building
Carson City, Nevada 89701
702/882-7600

NEW gAMPSHIRE Bicenten-
niarCOmmissiou
37 Pleasant Street
Concord, New Hampshire
03301

. 603,/,27,14210V.

NEVI JERSEY ARB Ceiebra-
lion Commission .

. 37/3 West State Street
*Trenton , New Jersey' 08618
609/292-6576

NEW MEXICO Altfic .

141 East de Vargas.
Santa 'Fe, New Mexico 87501
505/827-3281 . !

J

--,NEWYORK State ARBC
Office of State H istory

L State Education Department
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12210
518/474-3931 '

Wm. Penn Memorial fiAseum
5th Floor 6
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
17108
717/787-1976
PUERTO 'RICO Bicentennial
Cornmission

La Fortaleza
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00901
809/724-3020

RHODE ISLAND Bicentennial
Commission
Old State House
150 Benefit St:
Providence, Rhode Island
02903
401/272-1776

SOUTH CAROLINA ARBC
P.O. Box 1976
Columbia, South Carolina
29202 .

'.803/758-7855

SOUTH DAKOTA AMC
State Capitol ,

.Pierre, South Dakota 57501;
608/224-3224

TENNESSEE ARBC

315 Capitol Towers
Nashville, Tennessee 37219
615/741-1774 t

ARBC,Of TEXAS

; Executive Offices
.210 University Hall
University of Texas at Arlington
Arlington, Texas 76019
817/461;1776

36
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UTAH ARBC

State Capitol Building ti
Suite 403
SALIM. City, Utah B4k14
801/328-6026

VERMONT Blcentemlal .

Commission
Box 195
Saxtons River, Vermoni 05154

-.802/869-2338

VIRGINIA linlependence .

Bi ceatsnalM Commission
Drawer JP

.164/illiamsburg, Virginia 23185
804/229-1607

VIRGIN ISLANDS ARBC

P.O. Box 450
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands
.00801
809/774-4343

WASHINGTON STATE ARBC
c/o-Washington State
Historical Society
315 North Stadium Way
Tacoma, Washington 98403
206/593-2830
WESIVIRGINIA ARBC
1900 Washingtonfreet, East
Charleston. West rginia 25305
304/348-3610

WISCONSIN ARBC

816 State Street
Madison, Wiscolisln-53706
608/2631 776

WYOMING Bicentennial Commission
c/o State Archives ahd
°Historical Department
Wyoming State &fide Building
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001
307/777-7776

Four metropolitan-areaein the United Stateithave been
aided by the National Endowment for the Iiiinanities-
their undertaking of a series of urban prOglams related to
the Forum topics. Special Forum Committees are working
in each.American Issues Forum City fo ceordinate city-

F
educe
discuss

grams utilizing media, existing continuing
s; supporting materials and a local

t. These programs will continue throughout
the bicentenrual year.

If your group is located in the.vicinity of one of these
cities, it may, be possible for Your members to participate
'hi these special programs:Even if these cities are too
distant for direct participatiOn, you may fmd that the
activities they have planned will be useful in arranging. -

Forum programs for your organization. Below is a list of
the fotir:cities and the nimes and addresses of the Forum
Committee chairpefsons.

San.Franciseo
''":Dr.,J. S. Holliday, Director

California Hiitorical Sotiety.
2090:Jackson Street
San Francisto ' California 940-2

; Mi,Marion Beas*Chiirmari
American Isnie**orum
1420 Lcrititer'Square
Denver, Colorado 80202

San 'Antonio trt-
Mr. Claud Stanush

Box 897
*San Antonio, Texhs 78293

Chicago,
Dr.

ool,
of Chicago

ois 60637

440

e

0. ProgilMs'on Foiunn tdpics 'And hOw they relate to .tfie
future will be in integral part of the bicentennial actiVities

*ok-many of thi 5,000 biCentennial communities, cities and
toOms acrosi the country. Bicentennial Commissions in..

these communities have endorsed the Forum and are
already developing their local program's. For information on
these programs and how your group can participate, contact
the chairperson of your local Bicentennial CommisSion.

American Issues Forum
Other Resburces

A

The natkonal or intemational headquarters of your `

organization is a likely sr:since of ideasforAmerican Issues
Forum programs. Many organizations are publicizing the

' Forum and offering program suggestibns in their
newslvters or other official publications. Some
organizations have scheduled workshops or conferences
based on Forum topics.

The folloWing is a sampling of the many, organizations
'that have developed generaLForum programs:

Administration on Aging, Department 'of Health,
Education and Welfare

American Association of ComMunity and Junior
golleges

American Association of State Colleges and
Universities

American Association of University Women
American Field Service
American Library Atsociation
Ainerican National Metric Council
American Newspaper Publishers Association
Camp Fire Girls, Inc.
Communications Workers of America
Foreign Policy Asiociation°

Kiwanis
League of Women Voters
National Alliance of Bladk School Educators
National Association of Educational Broadcasters
flational Association ofManufacturers

' National Congress of Parents and Teachers
Nation-il Conference ort Social Welfare
National Eduaation AsSociation
National Institute of Senior Centers
National University Extension Ncipciation
Parents Without Partners -

Toastmasters International
U.S. Conference of Mayors .

.

Your.locallibrary, with. the guidance of theAmerican'
Library Association, has probably developed American
Issues Forum programs and exhibits. Contact your local

' librarian for information about these programs and how
your group can participate.

Several national Magazines have published or will publish
special bicentennial issues. Articles in these-issues, akthough
not prepared with the Forum in mind, may relate to
Forum kopics. Since these are special issues, some of which
will be collectors' items, additional copievill most likely
be available'at a moderate cost, with special group rates.
Watch your newsstands for these bicehtennialeditions.
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SEeTION IV
RESOURCES LOCATOR

Many of the program suggestions in Section II
incorporate audio-visual materials to ktimulate or enrich
American Issues Forum discussions. Each film was selected

r its rAevance to the-topic under discussion, as well as its
ate cost and general

If y u have decided to use any of these resources in
your American Issues Forum programs, check first to see
if they are available locally. Your community library br a
high,settool, community college, or university library may
haveaudio-visual centers that have the films you want or
can help you obtain them.

If you plan to rent a film trough a distributor,
remembeeto place your reservation well in advance of the
date you plan to view it. Most distributors suggest placing
reservations at least several months in advance. When
writing to reserve a film, be Sure to include alternate dates
and a billing address. If the film you want is not available,-
consult the American Issues Forum Film List of Mt .
Educational Film Library Association for alternative titles
(see Section III for information on how to obtain this list).

Films
All films listed below are 16mm with sound. Rental fees

are-not listed beceuse they are subject to change. A list
of distributors follows.

And WIlo Shall Feed This World? ,
54 min. color 197 ,
Distributor: Fil c.

Anything You Want To Be
8 min. b & w 1971
Distributor: New Day Films

Beauty KnowsNo Pain
25 mM. co1or1972
Distributor:. Benchmark Films

The Blue Collar Trap
SI mM. color 1968
Distributor: Films Inc.
Business: 'Brother Can You Spare $1,000,000,000?
22 mM. color 1971
Distributoil. Document Associates

But. Is This Progrese
51 min. color 1973
Distributor: Films Inc. .
... But What If The Dream Comes True?
52 mM. color 1971
Disttibutor: Caronsel Films

:

Buy, Buy
20 min. cnlor 1973
Distributor: Churchill Films

Campaign: American Slyle
39 mM. color .1969
Distributor: BFA Educational Media

The captive
29 min. b & w 1964
Distributor:, National Council of Churches

6
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The Cloistered Nun
18 min. b & w 1969
Distributor: Films Inc.

The Corporation
53 rnin. b & w 1973
Distributor:*Carnusetkilms

The Df tdched Americans
33 mirk b & w 1965

4 Distributor: Carousel Films

Dreams and Nightmares.
60 min. color 1974
Distributor: New Yorker Films

The Factory
55 min. b & w 1970
Distributor: Filmakeis Library

Finally Got the News
55 min: b & w 1969
Distributor: Tricontinental Film Center

Fire!
54 MM. color 1973 g

Distributor: Phoenix Films

Freedom 2000
2'2 min. color.
Distributor: Chamber of Commerce of the United States

Goodby BillyAmerica Goes to War
25 min. b & w 1971 .
Distributor: Churchill Filni

Hearts anAlinds
90 mM. color 1974
Distributor: rbc films

Henry David Thoreau: The Beat of a Different Drummet
20 m. color 1973
Distributor: FilmOnc.

Heritage of Slavery
53 mM. color 1968
Distributor: BFA Educational Media

Hunger in America
54 min. color 1968
Distributor: Carousel Films

The In eritance
5 . b & w 1964
111

, tributor: McGraw-Hill Films

The Legend of John Henry
11 mM. color 1973
Distributor: Pyramid Films.

The Legend of Paul Bunyan
14 min. color 1973
Distributor: Pyramid Films

- IltsSons From the -- Isms
29 Min. 1053
Distributor: Indiana University



*JP:
Lure of Empire
28 min. color 1974
Distributor: Learning Corp. of America

Money on the Move The Federal Reserve Today
27 min. color 1963
Distributor: Federal Reserve Bank

The More Abundant Life
52 min. color 1973
Distributot:. Time-Life Filins'

More Than A School
55 min. color 1974
Distributor: Films Inc.
ihe Most

: 27 min. b & w 4962
Distributor: hramid Films

My Childhood, Part I: Hubert Humphrey's South Dakota
'26minb&w 1964
Distributor: Benchmark Films

My Chilahood, Part 11: Junes Baldwin'S Harlem
,'25 inin. b & W 1964
bistributor: Benchmark Films
Now Is Foreifer
53 min. Color 1972
Distributor: Film lrfnamics

Oil in the Middle East
20 min. color 1973.
Distribu.tor: Films Inc.

Other Women, Other Work
20 min. color 1973
Distributor: Churchill Films

Pensions: The Broken Promise
38 'Min. color 1972
DiStributor: Films Inc.

Problem
12 min. ccilor 1966,
Distributor: Macmillan Films, Inc.

The Rise of Big Business
27 min. color 1970
Distributor: EncyclOpaedia Britannica Educational Corp.
Sdgar and Spice
32 min. color 1974
Distributor: Odeon Films

Sylvia, Oran and JO),
.25 min. b & w 1973
Distributor: Churchill Films

That's What Living's AbOut
18 rninAolor 973
INstilbritor: University of California Extension Media

Center

TriunfdPeace Ccirps in Honduras
28 min:color 071
Distributor: Peace Corps

What Is the Good Life?
15% min. color 1972
Distributor: BFA Educational Media

Why We Boycott
17 min. color 1974
Distributor: AFL-CIO Departn4n t of Education

DISTMBUtORS
AFL-CIO Department of Stiltication
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.The 18:articles in this booklet discuss-some of thelactors and institutions that have been influential in the Molding of .,
American values. They exaMine phases of America at work and at leisure, the nation's self-conceived role in the
international scene, and the social institutions that have directed and shaped American character. These articles were

: originilly written for the fourth Co Ursa by Newspaper, AMERICAN ISSUES FOR.ton II: THE MOLDING OF AMERICAN
VALUES, offered in the winter/spring Of 1976.,(A sequel course, AMERICAN ISSUES FORUM I, examines the MAKING
OF AMERICAN SOCIETY. It was originally offered in the fall of 1975)

'These two Couises by Newspaper have been prepared specifically for the American Issues. Forum, a national ..
bicentennial Program designed to encourage a dialogue among the American people on some of the iSsues tl4at are '..
fundamental to our society. Written bi distinguished' Scholars' and authors, thete 'articles, 'appearing weekly in

-newspapers thrOughoutthe country, illuminate various aspects of the monthly FOrurri topics. .....
1

.

Daniel Aaron, Victor Thomas Professor of English and American Language end literature at Harvard University,
coordinated the course Serving as assistant coordinators were Michael Parrish, Associate Professor of History at the
University of California, San Diego, and Allen Weinstein, Professor of History and Director of the American Studies
Program at Smith College. , /:

Courses by Newspaper, a rmigonal program Originated and administered by University. Extension, University of
California, San Diego, develo"aterials foroollege-level comes. Hundreds of newspapers and participating_colleges
and universities throughout the c9Entry cooperate in presenting these courseetto the general public.

A series of weekly newspapera41010s; written 'by a prominent "faculty," constitutes the "lectures" for each course; a
stiPplementary book of readinO(a* a study guide are also available to interested readers. Finally, colleges within the
drallation area of participating newspapers offer the opportunity to Meet with local professors and earn college credit

The first Course by Newspap AMERICA AND THE FUTURE OF MAN, was offered in thefall of 1973;yunded tk...,
grants from. the National Endo ;Olt fqr the Humanities and a supplementary grant from the,Exicon Aducatiok;
Foundation. The second-Aure, I SEARCH OF THE AMERICAN DREAM; appeared the following- yøat .::#4,the fall Of,.

200 colleges presented the first segment of AMERICANISSUEôRUMThse .
Ors. To date, more than 12;000 persons havetaken Courses by,NeWiSiet

,
. '

. Bicentennial AdMitasiratiOn:, Ocate1Ully acknowledge the support of the Endowment for this unique ed

ucatiOn, researCh, and public activity in the humanities. The American Issuets. FONT
. i_ , .

Wee of, the National Endowment and co-aponsored by the Americab

4spaper are fully funded by the National Endowment for the

aloffering. '., 1 4j.,:- --, , 4..-1

We alio wish:to thahlWiltedProallhtepational and the National Newspaper Aisodation, which Cooperated In:::
distributing the articilati toparffoipeling rieWSPepers across the country. ,..., . .
.-Tbe views p!esehtel. ntfatita

7? lit.the tiniVeridiy Cahtort'f ttieunuugana clistrit044agenties,
^.44. ... . s'i, -.. :

. .

1975, more than 400 neweriapars
papers reach Mckeihan.:20
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1 THE REVOLUTION ENSHRINED
By Allen Weinstein

National.anniversaries like-the Fourth of July have al-
ways been special to Americans. Commentators wren in
the early decades of the Republic noted ouedompulsion
to mark our "festivals of national purpose" with special
observances. , 3

The founding fathers themselves ratified the revolu-
tionary moment more casUally. It was on July 2nd, not the
41h, that the COntinental Congress forrgally adopted
Richard Henry Lee's June 7th resolution "that these
United Colonies are, and of right ought to be free and

. independent States, that they are absolved from all* al-
legiance to the British Crown, and that all political connecl
tion between them and the State of Great Britairris and
ought to be totally dissolved."

4Although Congress adopted iefferson's Declaration
stating these facts on the hallowed Fourth, nOt* until july
19th did it vote to inscribe 'the document on parchment,
countless reproductlens of the scene to the contrary. Nor
was it even signed by delegates to the Continental Con-
gress until AUgust 2nd, with one of the."Originer signers
appendingliit name only in November. DoUbtless he was
waiting tb: examine more closely the betting odds on
successful hisurnaction.

Even the sigiers corweniently revised their meTories
by the followingyear, whenih the midst of the revolu-
tionary crisisCongress falsified its own records to certify

.& July 4th as the day it all began. It seemed more important
tofte Revolutionary plite to create an impression bUde-
cisiveness and national purpose.' ,

We are hearing a similar call foday to re-affirm' the
country's essential 'unity of purpoge during -the Bicen- .

teAnial period. Not all Americans -are.pereuaded. While
- the .President spoke to thousands gathered atiexingtori

...Green on the 200th anniversary of the "Minutemen's"
struggle against British, twos on, that spot, additional
thousands gathered neeiby under the, auspices of the
"Peoples Bicentennial," Oètensibly to pnitest the official:
ceremonies and to condemn, American policies at home
and abroad.

1 Su6h democratic celebrations, now as in the earliest
, days of the Republic, have actually confirmed a broad

measure of disunity over the Repu lic's pólicief and
goals. Even during our initial Indepe ence Day observ-
ances, Federalistvompeted with Jetfersonians in bois-
terous "Fourth of ...July" orations. Thro ghout those years,
political passions ran high. Then a d later, speakers
turned independence anniversaries *nto occasions for
partisan.adVatitage while pleading fo a renewal'of na-
tional ':cohesion."

4-V THE SEMI-CENTEN IAL
The Oduhtry's firtt super celebration, analogous to the

Centennial or Bicentennial, took place in 1826. It was
apparent then that' the United States had survived its
growing pains. Signs of a healthy adolescence were visi-
ble in.a booming cotton production in the South, a fledg-
ling factory system opening its doors thrbughout the
Northarne intensified expioratiBn leading to settlement of
the Western territories. So harmonious had.the country's

2
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CELEBRATING.. INDEPENDENCE. National celebrations sereN

reaffirm our national purposes:

politics become, once the War of 1812 ended threats frOm
abroad, .that both political parties were on the verge of

_disappearing.
Happily, some of the country's original leaders lingered-

on into this new era of economic boom and pofitical har-
mony, venerable symbols of a revolutionary pait,...with..
their archaic knee britches and quaint 18th ;century lan-
guage and manners.

President John Quincy Adams invited these survivors,
some of whom had signed the .Declaration,lo come to
Washington for a solemn patriotic commemoration of the
nation's birth. Many did, but among-the-absentalthough
still livingwere Thom* Jefferson and John Adams,
onde mortal political enemies and now reconciled al-
though both on their death beds.



"Virginia" and "Massachusetts" had become faithful
..corretOonderits again once the partisan battles 'of their

presidentiaf.years receded in time. And in a coincidenCe
deAlTied so extraordinary in that relioious era, a "visible
and palpable!' sign of "Divine favor,' Adams and Jeffer-
sin- both iiied'On July 4th, 1826, Jefferson at noort'and
Adams a few hours later. Their dying recorded wOrds,
perhaps legendary, still seemed p'rofeundly (if not di-
vinely) approphate to the occasion of their leave-taking on
Ame-rica's semkcentenniat.day. Jefferson "(to his doctor)
"Cs:it the FoUrtht; Answer: "It will soon be." Adams:
"Thomas Jefferidn still survives."

"FESTIVALS OF JUSTIFICATION"
Brit such zelebrations have hittohcally served not Only

-as rerninders of our collective virtues but also as occa-
sions for the expression,of national anxieties. We' have
learned muth from themand will continue to learn dUr-
ing the Biceniennial-41bout the nature of America'S
apprehensions as Well as its achievements. Still, whether
in 1826 or 1976, such celebrations Serve as measure-'
ments of the country's self-image, ceremonits of reaffir-
mation of our purposeslestivals of justification," in the.
historian Daniel Bobrstin's words, which become all the
morehecessary when these purposes seem unclear. .

Few nations have engaged in sucb unrelenting otgles
of self-justification as our oafn. Independence Day Cere-'
Monies; John Adam's pointed out, reaffirmed "the princi-
ples and feelings which cohthbuted to produce the Revo-.
lution.".In the view of Men like Adams and Jefferson Who L'
had.actually fought for freedom, Americans born into the
new republic without having eXperienced the Revolution
itselt needed constant reminders of the reasons kir which
their forbearsbad staggled.

Those ikmericans, who express tInderstandable
amusement at the Bicentenriial's commercial excesses
often betray an ignorance of the seriousness with which
revolutionary countrieswhether the United States,
France, the Soviet Linton or Chinatreat their respective
dramas of national transformation.

Jefferson, for his part, was .clear as to the underlying
.meaning of the Independence Day festivity he was toleilIJ
to attendJt signalled "the blessings and security of self-
goVemment,, .." It would open the eyes of the worldMo
the rights of man . ., [to] the palpable truth, that themes.%
of mankind has not been born with saddles on their bacg,
nor a favored few, booted andspurred, ready to hde them
legitimately, by the grace of God. These are grouPids of
hope for others; for ourselves, let the annual return of-this-
day [July 4th) forever refresh our r'ecellections of these
rights, and an undiminished devotion to them."

Jeffersqn's defense of -America's democratic, egali-
tahan mission contrasted painfully with the factual evi-
dence of his own day: millions of blacks still enslaved
throughout the South, America's, women excluded fregn
even rudimentary legal protection and personal oppor-
tunity, Indian nations like Georgia's Cherokees being
pushed off their treaty lands by avahcious white settlers
(only to be banished Westward in the genocidal "Trail of
Tears" a few years later by federal troops at President
Andrew 'Jackson's orders), and .a wealthy -Capitalist
ariStocracy and an urbah proletariat germinating in the
North's factory towna.

REAFFIRMING OUR FAITH -

Todaytas in 1876, when the myths of a democratic
Community clash ,with many of the realities Of American
life, the avowal of oUr revolutionary aims at Fourth of July!

lime can be underst more diearly Writers and orators
from. President Jefie sonto President Ford are (tot fOolS,
nor have-they always been engaged in calculated:self:I.;
deception or cynicarexploitation of their audieriiiel

:.Rather;they have,tried to cope with an inherent tension in
Anlerieen history:..the effort to adhere to an olds* set Of
ideals 'while, at the same time, confronting a mobile cul-
ture in pursuit of Wealth and'power.- ,

, For many, our traditidns may appear noblebut Irrele-
vant. to celebrate national cohesion at such timeS,
whether in 1826 or now, is often tkperform a vital act of
generational commbnion, to avow (if only rhetorically) a1.vision of unity amidst social disorder.

Affirming the possibility of cohesiOn, even within a more
,rbroplex ahd fragmented society than the one envisaged
by-the Founding Fathers, was the semi-centennial's cen-
tralgoal iri 1826, juSt as beginning the protess of recon-

. oiling post-Vietnam Americans has deCome the dream of -

our own era's super-celebration. .
The counfrY will:put the Bicentennial behind it sooh

enough. But.despite our slim chances for aChieving genU-
ine Cohesiori;;NIVe shouid not take lightly thp medicinal:
virtues Contained in the irbetOrical snake-oil of BiCen
tehhial rheeric. Our inherited values after alldô continue
td exert influence over:our national tiehavior,; even in
todays media-drenched and swiftly chahging society.

The fciur writers 'whose 8ssays Coniprise. thig series
demOnstrate that essential truth, the arnbiguous legacy of
older American ValueS:-Robert Heilbroner in connection
with the changing patterns of labor; Paul Samuelson for
the; economic context of American actions; Walter
.LaFeber in relation to the United States' tortured effortito
deal with a rambunCtious world: and Neil Harris in study-

- ing our complex 'social and cultural patterns.
Each writer in his own way offers persuasiye evidence

to Show how existing values have had to *adjust or trans-.
form themSelves in a new yet ever unsettled system of
beliefs.

ts.41.
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E:cliANGING :FACE OF LABOW
By Robert L Heilbronty-

THE ASSEMBLY UNE. The assembly line is an efficient method- of
monotonous tasks again and again.

, . .
For every people, Work is a ,coginittri shaping

experiencethe curse, the salvatiOn, m lejaiy the joy,
of everyday life. Certainly work has sh ..:Americah
lives and thoughts, often more deeply than'we are aware.
"Mahn ist was er isst" (Man ifiewhat he eats), said the
German philosopher Feuerbach. But man Alalso what he
does; and in the changing )experience- bf doing,
Arpricang have piofoundly° altered the nati4 of their,
exisrelicree. -

Onn,e of the main attractions Of America, to the first
coloidtts, was a chance to work: one historian has quoted
a Marblehead fisherman as sayipg, "Our ancestorscame
here not for. religion. Their main end was to catch fish."
They came 'also to ply a dozen trades whose names
today sound quiint: wheelrights 11d smiths, coopers and
joinerS, drayers apd saddlerst But meinly our ancestors
carrie to work the soil. Even by 11145 only ten percent of
the people in the Nohheagt lived or worked in "urban"
areas of 250Q populatiorr.owore, and a much smaller
percentage in the Sooth apd West.

Thus the experience of work was indiSsolubly bound up
'with the rhythms ,of agriculturesowing and reaping,
busy Seawns and slack ones. We look back with
nostalgie on this "organic" quality of work, forgetting how
bonecrushing wore its tasks, how parochial its outlook.
Today only one working person In twenty still comes into
contact with the soil. What we 'often fail to recognize is
how total Was the change in our workexperience from its

21.
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production but it demands that wotkers perform identical,

}
.;

4;ttgricultural origins, and how difficult that change was ta
bring about.

"THE DARK, SATANIC MILLS"
For4.When the first amateurish cotton mills were

establishedforerunners of the imdustrial America to
,cometheir intrepid entrepreneurs had a hard time
procuring a labor force willing to enter the mills.
Answering *a census query of the Secretary of. the
Treasury in 1833, one mill owner exPresSed his fears that
"we, shall not be able to operate Our machinery-another
year for want of hands." The grim reputation of the mills
had preceded their advent, frightening the farmers of NeW

land as-much as Thomas Jefferson who saw the
eoman farmer" as the backbone of democracy.

r,Ipreover, unlike England, where sheer economic
gessure forced men, women and children into the "dark
satanic mills," in the relatively free and expansive United,
States, no such powerful recruiting agent could be "relied
upon.

How, then, were the mills staffed? The answer was
finally provided by Francis Cabot Lowell, son of a
comfortable Boston mercantile family,. who recognized
that he.could not runffis power-loom mills withouta steadY
work force. AcCordingly, he set out to attraet suet' a force'
by building dormitories, staffing them with house
mistresSes of unimpeachable reputation, and then
scouring the countryside for young girls who would atcept

$
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two or three yea of 'mill work in exchange for a kind of
finishing school education as well as weges.

The boarding system attracted the attention of
reformers around the world.' Charles Dickens carmxin
1842 and scrutinized the factory gids with care. "I cannot
recall, or separate," he wrote in his American Nob* "one
yOung face that gave me a painful expression; nOt one
young girl whom, assuming it to be a matter of necessity
that she should gain her daily bread by the labour of her
hands I would have removed from those works if I could
have."

The Lowell mills never employed more than a small
fron of America's work force, but they Signalled a
timing away from agricultural to industrial pursuits and
111.011,4ced new aspect to the national work experience.
4121810 olity 75,000 persons were employed in

cturing establishments of all kinds; but by 1840
the number was ten times that; by 1900 it had vein
multiplied almost ten fold.

..`THE MOUTH toF HELL"
The.process of industrialization is. perhaps the most

important theme American econOmic history, but what
interests us her e effect that it had for the collective
work experienceO ricans. For the Lowell mills were
only a short-lived stage in a process whose next dramatic
turn was exemplified by the emergende of another kind of
mill--the great blaring plants of the steel industry that
began to rise around Pittsburgh in this). 1870s.

Here the technology of the new Bessamer process, the
driving pace set by steelmasters like Andrew Carnegie
gaVe a wholly new face to the tasks of labor. -The lot of a
skilled workman," said Carnegie, "is far better than that of
the heir to an hereditary title, who is, likely to lead an
unMppy wicked life." 4

But Hamlin Garland, the\frovelist, saw a different side to
skilled labor in the Homestead plant: "Everywhere the
enormous ,sheds were pits gaping like the mouth of hell,
and ovens emitting a terrible degree. of heat . . . one man
jumps down, works desperately for a few minutes, and is
then pufled up exhausteere the normal work day was
twelve hours' long, w ykrry-four hour stint every two
weeks when the nighr SOO i./ay gangs exchanged shifts.

SteeltoWn As not the "norm" of work experience in
the last quarter of the \19th century any. more than the
Lowell mills had been in the first quarter. But the steel mill
symbolized another' attribute of work that stamped the
American consciousnessthe brutality of the Work
process. Yet, like the Lowell mill, the steel mill was only..a
milestone. Within a generation it had been replaced by
yet another work milieu, the assembly Itne.

"THE ASSEMBLY UNE"
Actually, t assembly line was opirating'in Ciricinnati

slaughterhodSes as early as 1850. Rows of men could
transform a carcass, traveling before them on an
overhead conveyor track, from hog to pork withina matter
of minutes. Later Henry Ford simply perfected the idea of
moVing work along before stationary workers, each of
whom performed his specialized task on the work object.
The object itself was raised to waist or shouldekheight to
prevent the tiMe and energy lost in stooping. Each task
was studied to see how it could be subdivided and
6
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simplified and thereby qt ickened. Each tributary of
subassembly:NELS fed into the main river of production at
precisely the right Moment. .

And work? The sheer brutality of the steel mills was no,
longer evident: it.was not In "efficirt" way t000rgarlize
work. With power tools and hydraulic lifts, cOnveyor belts
and slispenbed tools, it did riot take muscular strBngth
man many of the assembly line Posts (although some
"heavy laborNiemained for many, years).'flt took the
ability=or was it the resignatirto pefform dential
tasks again-ahd again.
3

e
."4

"WHITE COL).-AR WORLQ".
01,

We shall have More to.tay in tubsequergartides,abobt
the effects' Of monotorfous labor. But a survey of MI'
changing face of laboOinAmerica would not be,00mplete
without noting the emeigence of "White dollar Work." To:
day, in the mid 1970s yr. almost three out of every four
working Americans performlbsodie ,kind of white. Collar
jpbsellinT clerking, calculating, :pefehing papers,"
teachirt, administering.

Many white mllar workers, tuch as punch card .

operators, are nallhorethati "factory workers" dressed in
different garb and working in pleasanter sufroundings.
Some ate highly -ekilled professionals, dome are
self-employed, sonie' are harried drudges. Yet all white '
collar work is divorced from the Contict with nature or with
raw materials that is thevery essence of work on the farm
or in the factory. The experience Of work has becomer

'curiously distanced from the physical objects that still
constitute the underpinninge of what we call "wealth."

Thus the experience Of work in America has changed,
almost out of all Yecognition. More and more, work has
become a kind of shadow processa web of tasks
through whith we have to peer to discern the cultivation
and extraction and shaping and traneportation that still
constitute the fundamental processes by which our
sodety nourishes and sustains itself. -

All this is part of a division of labor that now extends to
every corner of our collectfve lives. It is part, too, of a
technological prOcess in which more and more "services"
are inextricably associated with the, provision of "goods."
As we ehall see in future articles, this profound alteration
in the character of work-has exerted far-rea'chirAg effects
in our attitudes towaid labor and leisure, as wens in the
actual tasks that we perform.

411
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THE CHANGING LABOR FORCE
By Robert L. Heilbronert
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FAMILY IN HOME SWEATSHOP. Immgrantsincluding women and childrenwere an important source
of labor for industrial America.-

istic shift in the nature of work over 200 years of
life, which we traced in the lasLarticle, was
by a profound change in the character and va-

e labor force:,
ginal work 'farce- in America was the (largely)
ost wholly) white, and mainly English settlers
his beckoning contihent by a variety of motives,
land hunger was certainly not least. It was a
)bservation in the 17th and early 18th centuries,
is in AmehNpere high because "labor" was
and was so .eap that indentured servants or
loribrs bould fairly easily save up enough to buy
10 of land to farm, thereby removing themselves
narket for wage labor.
the Sbuth was4lhe labor force significantly

Slavery had been introduced into the South to-
h its first settlers, but at first its growth was slow.
1670 white indentured servants in Virginia out-
brack slaves three to one. By.the turn of the

owever, slavery became more extensie. After
ion of the cotton gin in 1793 (whichrovernight
:otton from a marginal to in immensely profit-
nodity) slaves eventually became some three-.e Southern work force.
s have been Written about slavery and we will
that fearful problem here. What interests us is

recently advanced by two economic historians
s were nOt, in 'thee main, phvically abused-or
i" (in terms of the diet, shOter and clothing they

'-

received, for they were paid no money wages): Indeed,
some scholars have argued reCently that the material
well-being of the slave was superior to that of many free
farm workers of'the North! .

. FORCED LABOR
What, then, was the special importance of slavery as a

mode of organizing work? There are those itiho maintain
that the crucial difference was the ability of slaveowners
to form work "gangs"a kind of agricultural version of the
assembly Jine. These gangs, pursuing their regular way
across the fields, picking or "hoeing down," proved to be
much more productke than-Tarm workers pursuirWheir
individual tasks. Their productivity was gained, novkver,
at the expense Of submitting to the enforced discipline of
a labor battalion, a coercion to which free farm workers
woUld nót submit.

Few-historians denji that unfree labor coUld be fo-rced to
perform work in ways that free labor couid not Moreover,
we find a remarkable parallel tO the Southern experience
if we look again at the Lowell.girls we have met in oyr
preVious article.

Byythe 184Qs the recruiting agents of t cotton mills
were seeking labor as far away as upstat w York and
Canàdd. As the conditions of work in the mills steadily
worseried, young women were no longer so easily temp-
ted into the milk. As early as the 1830s, thefactory girls
hayNalked out on strike, notwithstanding edifying lec-
tures by Ralph Waldo Emerson:And within a decade ern-.

".
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.1 ployers began to look for another source of labor willing
and able- to Undertake a 74-hour work week and the
quickening pace df woric without protest. .

THE IMMIGRANT STREAM
They found that source in the growing strewn of Irish,

German, and later Eastern European immigrants who
were beginning to flow. into. Boston. The names on the

_ factory lists in Chic-wee, Mass., changed from Mehitabel
Bostoh and Wealthy Snow to Bridget Murphy and Patrick
Moriarty. "By 1850,4; writes Carofine Ware, a historian of
this change, "the white-gowned girls who marched to
weleome Presidents arid who talked So intelligently to for-

. eign visitors,i who wrote poetry Old stories filled with
classical allusidOs, were no longer lo be found in the
mills." 1-,' --. : `241f,

.0ne his . ;7::, 't::' called immigration a "great referen-
dum on Am': . ,i .'conditions"; and there is no question
that the referendurn Snowed the superiority of conditions
here .over those in Europe. Between 1820 and 1840
immigration rose from roughly 40,000 to 90,000per year;
by 1850 it had swollen to needy a half million per year.

The growing torrent of new amvals was a major source
of a new kind of laborlabor that, like slavery, would take
on work repugnant to the relatively better-off native-born
Americans. Between 1832 and 1955, immigration sup-
plied half the increase in the American work force and
significantly eased the problem of finding hands to do "the
dirty work."

As we have seen, the immigrant was soon recruited
into the mill towns or herded into labor gangs that built the
network of canals and pdmitive icailroads essential for
American economic growth. In miserable Camps, immi-
grant laborers were exposed to bitter cold in winter and
malaria in the Summer. An estimated ,5 percent of these
workers were broken each year by "fever and ague."

The immigrant also provided manpower for the brutal
work of the steel mills. Frederick Lewis Taylor, the father
of "scientific management," wrote baldly about the thick
accents of the men he cajoled, bullied, and shaped into
"efficientshovelers and haulers. When he talked about
the results of his System in."upgradin§" latior, he candidly
'admitted that the "dirt-handling is done by Italians and
Hungarians."
,Outside the steel mills, immigrants also..provided an

"underclass" of docile workmen. Upton Sinclair, de-
scribing the "jungle" of the Chicago StocKyards, talked of
the ',Flunkies" find Tolacks" whO performed their work in
a sea of blood and a miasma of fetid stench. Meanwhile,
in the West pigtailed Chinese toiled on the transconti-
nental rail lines, Later, foreign Workers supplanted native
born Americans on Ford's astembly lines in Detroit. They
were less susceptible to unionizati , less imbued with an
American resistence to authority.

CHILDREN IN THE FACTORIES ,

Two othar sources of labor fed into the'underclass"
that spearheaded the 'adaptation of the work force to
onerous tasks. One of these was children. The early cot-
ton mills in New England; much asih old England, looked
to chikken as a substantial parhof. their work force: in
1831 in Rhode Island, not quite half the mill force of 8500
was lets than twelve years of age:Thereafter child labor
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in' factories (children had always worked on the farm)
spread to the South and West. riot until the Fair Labor
Standards Act of 1938 Were juveniles effectively barred
from work.

The importance of child labor is far overshadowed by
another "soft" element in the labor supply. This was the
gradual entry of women into the labor force. More gre-
cisely, it was the slow emancipatiqn of women from the
unpaid 1: r of the household, and their introduction into
the I: ovement as competitors for jobs against men.

"

THEWOMAN WORKER
.. We have already seen the initial entry of women in the
. Lowttll mills. Yet the importance of women workers did not

lie in Manufacturing industry, a lew special industries,
such as textile or dothirig, excepted. The radical change
took place with the rise of -the service sector as the bur7
geoning center of work. The first "secretaries," steno-
graphers, telephone operators, store clerks- -were men.
Beginning at the end of the last century, one by one Test?
occupations became the province of women. ,

Overall the change has been extraordinary. In 1890
only 18 percent orall females "workecY'that is, entered
the labor market for money. In 1975 over 45 percent of all.
females work. Today the average American young we-
man marries in her early.. twenties, goes on to raise a,
family, and thereafter enters the labor force to work for an
average of twenty-five years! Yet, for all the importanceetif
the tasks she performs, the Woman worker has tradi-
tionally been paid legs than, men, even for exactly the
same work. Today women still average only 60 percent as
much as men for equal work.

We'have hardly begun to describe the full extent of the
changes in America% wdrking population. But we have
seen enough to make two important generalization's.
First, there has always been a relatively weak portion of
the labor forceslaves, immigrants, children,
-womenready to undertake tasks rejected ply 'white,
male, native-born 'Americans or to undertake those tasks
for less pay. This "u erdass" has played an important

throle in providing the I r power for e expansive thrUst
of American capitalism. eCond, like work itse(fithe work-
force has changed dramatically in response leChanging
demands of technolo-gy and organization. H'ow will it
change in the future? Viet too is a problem we sha11 have
to explore.



4-THE WORK ETHIC
By Robert L. Heilbroner
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WORK IS WHAT I WANT. AmericaT-Ts have long been known tar their
dedication to work. The inabilitjito find lobs during the Depressfon was
a shattering experience for many.

"Seest thou a man Diligent in his business?" asked
Cotton Mather4n 1695. "He shall stand before Kings .

Let Business ingross most of your time." The famous
Boston clergyman, and scholar was not only talking about
trade and commerce. He was also preaching about work
and attitudes to work. His sentiments are an early expres-
sion of that Puritan ethic embodied in Beniamin Franklinl
homely dictum that time wasmoney.
. Certainly Americans have always been known for Orel/

dedication to work. In the 1850s, a British Parliameptâry
Commission of Inquiry:contrasted the industriou ess of
the American workman-with his English coUnte art. After
World War II, a similar British Commission azgain attribu-
ted the extraordinary momenlvm of American economic
growth in part to its hardworking workmen.

Moreover, Americans have traditionally regarded their
work habits with pride. Samuel Gompere, the first Pres-
ident of the American Federation of Labor, fought val-

iently to reduce thelength of the wdrking day. But when
testifying before a U.S. Industrial' Commission, he recited
almost with relish the superiority of American workers
over Europeans: "[I In every mechanical trade, when
European workmen come over to this country and stand
beside their fellow American workingmen, it simply dazes
thernthe velocity of Motion, the deftness, the quickneis,
the constant strain. The European bricklayer, the Eir0-
pean carpenter, the European compositor-printer, the
European tailor comes over here and works in the shop,
or factory, or office, and he is simply intoxicated with the
rapidity of the movements of the American workingman,
and it is some months, with the greatestendeavor, before
he can come at all near the American workman."

Probably this American work ethic was, in part, the ex-
bression of a Puritan belief in the purgatiVe aspects of
worka blending of work attitudes and religious attitudes
that Max Weber, the great Germar sociologist, thought
integral to the capitalist spirit.

In part it was also forced on us by the hell-for-leather
atmosphere characteristic of American capitalism from its
beginning. Freed from the lingering hindrances of Euro-
pean guild customs, the American entrepreneur worked
his men (and women) harder than his Continental codn-
terparts. The mill worker in Chicopee tended more spin-
dles than the mill worker in England, and the cotton yarn
ran faster.

GETTING AHEAD
But perhaps the main reason why the American worked

so hard was that he wanted to "get ahead" in a country.
where hard work was thought to .pay off in income and
status. Moreover, it did. The historian Stephan Them-
strom, investigating the life careers of working class indi-
viduals in the-Boston areitetween 1910 and 1963, dis-
covered that one quarter of all men who entered the labor
market as manual workers ended up in middle class posi-
tions; that a third of all youths born into working class
homes became clerks, salesmen, or small proprietors
(and one tenth became prOfessionals or substantial bui-
nessmen); and that four out, Of every ten children of un-
skilled or semiskilled woriters`, ended up in white collar
jobs. .

Recent thoUgh those findingi'are, they seem already to
refer to a bygone era. For*iat we heaf,abotit these days
is not eo much the work etheas the fun morality., not so
much the philosophy of Horatio Alger as that of ."Welfar-
ism." Are traditional attitudes toward working changing?
Is lei 1dre rather than labor the national preoccupation?

THE PURSUIT OF LEISURE/The question is not easy to answer. Without doubt.lei-
sure is a 6rowing concern for:Americans who today spend
854 billions a year oh "recreation" (not including travel).
Large numbers of Anwricans (7 percent of all families in
1973) .live on welfa0.

And the young pople who have talc-en up lives of
meditation ot drug experiences, or who have simply
"dropped out," offerirefutabie evidence of a fundamental
change in work attitudes. .

Yet, on exarninatiorc the changes are more complex
than we sometimes inlagine. Take, for instance, the trend
to leisure enjoymentS7-Actually Americans have long,

a
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sought a shorlei work week: one of the first *ims of the
AFL wa*the attainment of an eight hour'day and a six day
week. Yet, despite the reduction of working hours to a
natidnal average of about 45 by the end of the 1930s,
there has been essentially no reduction in working hours
per week since the end of World War 11. Indeed, during
these years the number of people working more than 48
hours a week rose from-13 to 20 percent of the work.
force, and some 5 percent of the labor force actually held
two full-time jobs during the late 1960sfor white married
men, the figure was substantially higher.

The prevalence of "rnoonlighting:144abough usually on
a part time basis) suggests thatthe woN ethic may not
have'changed. as much as we think. And the sania conk
clusion is forced on us if we examine the supposed mo-
dern relUctance of Americans to do "hard" work.

As we have seen in the previous article, it has 'always
been difficult to persuade native, white males to do the
many kinds of work which were performed by slave's,
immigrants, children, women. Thus today, when consider-
able unemployment exists side by side with unfilled de-
mands for delivery boys or domestic servants, we are
again witnesSing an old rather than a new phenomenon.
There are thresholds of unpleasantness that Americans
will not willingly cross, if they can afford not to; and the
difficulty of employers in filling certain kinds of jobs indi-
cates less ari increasing distaste for work than hn increas-
ing ability to refuse menial or dead-end jobs.

JOB ACCEPTABILITY .

Of course thiqising threshold of job acceptabiJity has
been aided by Vls ucture of public support, ranging from
enemployment i urance to public welfare: yet many
surveys indicate' t most welfare recipients would much
prefer to earn an income at a "decent" job than to exist as
public ward us existence of a substantial welfare
population te es to the failure of the economy to pro-
vide acceptaplilwork as much as it does to the groWth of
a -welfare state" mentality.

Indeed, the rising threshold of job acceptability relates
directly to the question of changing work attitudes in
America. One by one, over the last century, we have seen.
"fringe benefits" associated with work move from excepi
tions to rules, from privileges accorded only t6 a Minorit?
to practices expected by the majority. From coffee breaks
to sick leaves, from two day weekends to two week (and
now often three or even four week) vacations; from death
benefits to pensions; from the right to join unions to the
xight to have a,voide in management itself, the idea of an
"acceptable job" has widened. This widening Of expecta-
tions has reci to what one social psychologist calls a con-

. temporary Philosophy of "entitlement,"
Does the growth of Such a philosophy signify a decline

ip the work ethic? Better, perhaps, to think of it as the
uemocratization of expectations about workihat have al-
ways been evident at thatop but were denied to, or not
even imagined by, the bottom.

This democratization is the result of many factors, not
least the rise in the years of schooling enjoyed by Ather-
icans. The percentage of the labor force with a better-
than-high school education has risen from 6.4 percent in
1900 to 66.9 percent in 1971. Economists attribute much
of our economic groWth to this growing stock of "human

10
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cSital"the education embodied in the working popula-
tidn. But no less important a consequence has been a.
steady increase in the minimum demands of entrants into
the labor force as to the conditions of work.

These considerations should make us cautious about
concluding too quickly that the work ethic in America has
changed out of,all recognition. Yet, when all allowances
are made, one suspects that there is a change, although it
is difficult to know how deep or widespread it may be.
Beyond the philosophy of entitlement there seems to lie a
new philosophy of indifference, even of hostility, to work.
Who has not be exposed to the solver* repairs of a
bored mechanic, the total absence'of interest of a store
clerk, the putright%ggression 'of a hospital attendant?
These experiences have become part of our national
repertoire of humor,- surely a sign that they are widely
shared. In our next article we will speculate on the rea-
sons that may account for these new attitudes toward
work.

8
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5-BEYOND WORK:
PROBLEMS FOR THE FUTURE

Robert L. Heilbroner

\

SPIRALING UNEMPLOYMENT. Unemployed await their tUrri -to apply
for civil service jobs. Can our society privide enough jobsof an ac-
ceptable naturein theyears ahead?

What can we foresee as the major problems of work for
the next twenty-five years? In the preceding articles, we
have been examining changes in the work experience over
the pastthe changing nature of work, the changing com-
position of The work force, the changing attitude toward
work. But what of the future?

One problem, brought home to us today by our current
recession, is whether there will be enough work, whether
unemployment will be a pressing issue during the next two
and a half decades. Marx Americans don't realize how
crushing unemployment CI5n be. In 1973 a college presi-
dent took an unusual sabbatical leave and worked at me-

.

0

lilt
nial jobsdishwasher, porter, garbageman. On one occa-
sion he was fired andexperienced at first hand what it was
like to be without w :: rk. "I'd never been fired and I'd never
been unemployed, he wrote later. "For three' days I
walked the streets. hough I had a bank account, though

., my childrens' tuition was paid, though I had a salary and a
job wilding forme, I was demoralizId. I had no inkling of -:"
how [people] feel when they lose their job and their confi-
dence begineto sink." .

,
How many Americans have experienced the loss of

income and -eelf-confidence that comev with a failUre to
find work? The number has varied as our, economy has
worked well or badly. Before 1929 the number of unem-
ployed ,ranged from about 2 percent to as high as 10
percent of the lab& force. Then during the Great Depres-

. sion it rose to 25 percent of the working populationone
worker in four fruitlessly looking for work. During the long
boom of thel 950s and 1960s roughly 3 percent of workers
were without jobs, many of them voluntarily aslhey left one
job to look for a better one. In the present recession the
uneryployment rate has been as high as 10 percent2the
highest since 1940.

EXPANDING THE SERVICE SECTOR .

Can we make a projection about the future? Much de-
pends onhow successfully we can manage our economy,
for the amount of unemployment in the future will doubtless
reflect, far more than in the past, our ability to plan our
economic life. And already we can see certain broad prob-
lems that will require economic planning.

One of these will be the need to genetate jobs in the
service sector of the economy. Foryiklye look baci( over 75
years of economic history, we can sevethat there has been
a great streaming of work out of agriculture, "through" the
factory (the manufacturing sector), into the service sector
with its offices and shops:

61

Sector I
Percent Distribution -

of Employed Workers
1900 1975

Agriculture 38 4
Manufacturing 38 32
Service 24 64

We have noted this burgeoning sector in an earlier arti-
cle when we paid attention to the entry of women into the
labor force. But now we can see that the displacement of
labot from thefarm, and the relatively steady proportion of
total employment in manufacturing, has meant that the
provision of enough work has depended on the demand for
the varied occupations of the service sector. Will that sec-
tor continue to grow? Will it offer new jobs to match our
growing population and the still swelling entry of female
job-seekers into the job market?

Much depends on the development of that extraordinary
technology with humanoid abilities to "see" and sOrt and
calculate, that we call '!automation". It is basically
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machines that hav,e displaced labor.froin th,efarms and
that have regulated its employment in Manufacturing:In
theservice industries, machinery has been relatively late
In Making its powers felt. But,todayiwe ,seerrito.be at the
vergeOf a new range of machine; apPlicatOris to serVice
jdbs; from sophisticated checksortersin,banks tb "SiMple"
coffee or cigarette dispensing eqUiprrient that nonetheless
replaces human workers. ,

Will these new machines constrictillelabOr-absOrptive,
employMent-generating capabilitieS ofthe ariice sector?
They may. In that case, where will henploymer4 be found?
In all likelihood it would have'to bedeliberetelVt created by
the public sector as part of.a htiortal,planning effort.

We do not yet know whether .We;can prOvide the jobs
say in the care of the aged'or in:the reparr of,thecities
that population growth and,nikyline ilisplaceenent may
require. Perhaps more diffictilt Willt5a the task of Providing
jobs for the particular groups ost irt;need of, theft For
joblessness is not a curse- evenly distribOted amongythe
population. Today, for example, the.Pr:oportiqh 6f unem-
ployed mauled men is leSS'.ther`Lhattthe hational average
for unemployment, whereaSamong black feenagers in the
central cities unemployment rateglare catastrophicup,to
40 and 50 percent. ThuS thechallenge ofjhe future lies not
only in creating "jobs/rbut in .creatin§,Work.lhat can be !.

filled by a very unevenly quplified wOrkforce:Remember-
ing ode growing belief that individualsare entitled to mean-.

ingful.wOrk, the challenge ats.b.lieSrn ,creating.work .ac-
ceptable to a popUlatiOnthat deMandsm.oreof a Fib than
mere drudgery for pay.,- .

ALIENOtb.Mio RkE RS
The problem Of Creattn'rrieeningiulmork, whether in the:,

public pr the Private sector-, brings us to a second Central. ,

issue of the 'future. Cdnsiderable evidence on The rising
levels ofjOb dissatisfaCtion provicgS an important explana-
lion of indifference or hostility:to Iwsirk. A Special Task
Farce of the Departrnerit of H?alth;EdUcation and Welfare
reported in 1973 that "SiAjnificant nuMbers of Americans
are dissatisfied:With:thkquaRy of their working lives .. :
Much of the greatest:Work diSsatisfactiOn [is found] among

)/Oung well-educated workers . . Signs of discontent
among this grO.01:iinclude turnover rates astigh as 20
percent annual& anci-a,46.Percent increase in white7collar
union membershiP between 1958 and 1968 .. A survey'

,conducted , . . emit:gig a crosi'section of office employees
found that they Were prOducing at only 55 percent bf their
potential. Among, the reasons'otted 'for this was boredom
and repetitive jObS:,'.! -; ,

Can this 'alienationY,' be:cared? We- do not really know.
In parttist reflects a sweeping change in rthe. independence
of the working forCe..Back in 1800 perhaps three-quarters
of the POpUlation.Worked for itself, mainly op the farm.

"Today ,90 percent of ,the population works for sorneone
else. in this profound change in the relationship of work
and independent econoMic status undoubtedly-lies one
Source, Pf Our ContemPOrary malaiSe.

Aesecond'sOurce lies in the experience of monotonous
toil. Adam Smith, writing:in the Wealth of Nations (1776).

'filreiaw the effects of the division of labor in manufacturing
employments,;'nd Warned that the repetitive performance

, of one o twO :SimOle tasks would drain the worker of hiS
.natlye .intelligence;...rnaktng him "as stupid as it is possible

for a human creature to become."
Much work in America is repetitive and boring, despite a

seeming shift out of "unskilled" labor. into the presumably
more demanding tasks performed by "semi-skilled" work-
ers. But as the labor economist Harry Braverman has
remarked, "It is only in the world of census statisticsand
not in terms of direct assessment, that an assembly Jine
worker is presumed to have greater skill than a fisherman
or an oysterman, the forklift operator greater skill than the
gardener or groundskeeper the parking lot attendant
greater skill than the lQmberman or the raftsrnan."

REVE.SING THE TREND
Is it possible to rev rse this trend toward greater aliena-

tion? The chances c reestablishing independent, self-
employed work seem very small in the face of the effi-
ciency and expansiveness of business enterprise in gen-
eral and the large corporation in particular. Morepromising
are the possibilities of altering the conditions of machine-
dominated, routipized work. Experiments in .job "enrich-
ment," in job switching, in team labor and worker consulta-
tion have begun in a few firms.

In Sweden the Volvo motor company has largely aban-
doned the assembly line, rearranging workers into teams
who feel a deeper identification with "their" Output. In Ger-
many we have a tentative effort to give workers a voice on
boards of directors* Yugoslavia the practice of "workers'
contronhas been carried much further, at least on paper.

Butttie probl$M remains a deep and reCalcitrant one:As ...

Peter:, ker, internationally famed management co nsul-lc
tant,ori, e in 1954, "the industrial world [is] divided into
two glasses of people: a few who decide what is to be done,
design the job, Set the pace, rhythm and motions., and

er othera aboUt; and the many who do what and as they
4?eing IgIO." :, .,, .

Clearly the'..prOblern of work that we have-been inves-
tigating is intedrally connected with a much larger
matterihe adaptation of.capitalism itself to the changing

:.' deMandsandpreSSures Oipur lime. Thelate of capitalism
no 'doUbti rests-on.:.sifilany' developments rooted in its
d amic PropertiesOul we now, See that not the teeth of

wittbeitasticapssin providing pot only enoUgh work,
but gpod enough (iidek, rhatissue mayyery well determine

.whether or, nbt capitalism iiirvives. ''2.'r ..
: ?::

..,, .. .
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64 PRIVATE ENtoi
AMERICAN WAY
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CASTING SHADOWS: RAGS TO. RICHES. 15rivate enterprise permitted poo,
forgot their own backgroUnds.1* r

"The business of America is business." This MUch..criti-.
cized statement of President Calvin aolidge we's Wiittet te
during the roaring 19214, When people in Main :streer
were speculating frantially in Wall Street in the hope of a
becoming rich._

Yet there is a germ of truth in its talf truth. American' `.

sdciety has been from its very beginning a clollar-oftnted ";%, al
civilization. "Money talks" has been our watchlAtoid. It
takes .geherations in the older cultures of Europe foci
low-born person to Move into the uppercrust. Not in a
hundred years could' the brilliant but poor saientist, ñi
Michael Faraday, become a Duke in ViCtorian EngiaritOut a
the wife of COrnelius Vanderdilt could, in that sarrie per-
iod, bUy her way into high society and even into a com-
manding position.

The U.S. economy still /relies today predominantly on SL

the marketplaceon the push and pull supply ind de, :4f6
mand, on the signaling device of high oT low prices and
wagesto determine what goods will be, produced, how m
they are to be produced, and how they are to baeistiibu-
tad among the,hch, poor, and middle classes. . m

Edwin Land invepted the polaroid instant-deiieloping le
camera and thereby attained wealth in the hundreds of .

millions of dollars. No one decided this: no planning
committee, no pcinel of scientists, no act of Congrest. . cc

j
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risitcj'ar'r'ias§. large fortunes: b'ut the new tycoons often
con kbai Punch

a* Hearst's greatgrandfather laid claim to a moun:
of silVer,snd this meant that her grandfather, William
dolph-Hearsi, could control a chain of newspaper6a.
stock his castle at Sdn Simeon, California with the art
sures of all the world.

,
le great philosopher and psychologist William Jamet
the no lest great novelist brother, Henry Jamet;'were-
to °acquire their unusual educations 'because *if

!dfather, a pOort immigrant from Ireland, becarneito
*,stfuj in the -construction trade that he could die a
Aiiire=--apd this in the early nineteenth century when
illion 'meant pretti\much what. a score of millions
Id mean today.
D.t.eVeryone picks kikly number in thetutfitess lot-
of historic capitelitrfi34ifthe sweepstakes;07tnonegary
:est, thebiblicarprecepteppliet. Many are called but
are,chosen.. Abraham Li ndolh OA it well when he said:
f'rriust hitve cloyed the commortanan, he made so
y Of. thern;"'
)t iq Arrienca lite lot of the tornmen man seemed
surebly better thartin -the Counthes our-Immigrants
behind. Nbt lafrrie to our shores lboking for
km But mOst 'borne bere.loOking for ,bread, for a
)(economic fife. Anit Dp this Vast and well-endowed
inent they generaffyfrdidt.fiid a higher standard of liv-



ing. Our streets were not paved with gold, but Americant
prairies and factories,did turn out almost from the begintt
ning the world's highest level of per capita real income.

It is/harder for a camel to pass through the eye of a
needle than a rich man to enter into heavenor to be
humble. Complacency and boasting were rhentioned as

4.characteristic American traits by foreign visitor§ from ear-
liesWays, and, ther,afflUent frontiersm n who boasted, "1

;V,iigr a att.-Made man," neyer notid at his twin brother
baçI -,in the did country .work as Ilifrd' end intelli,

ut fot. Jess. Blessed wft taticper family,
bountiful-Mines and fa* e 'cliinatic condi-

blessed'also, Wmust be conCeded, with set
'014 brand new' institutions that liberated the "Yankee In-
tenuity' of Mayflowet descendants end of their Irish;
Orman, Scandinavian, 1olish, -and Italian content-
pOrarieseach vierson_had to be.only reasonably diligent
on this continent in order to earn metre than his parents
ancl grandpaufts,hed done or than his fellow humans
abroad ever could.'..

FREE ENTERP LEGEND AND MYTH
We Americans were colliplacent not only about our

personal excellences; we also, grew up knowing that our
sd-called "free enterprise system" was the doggone best
system that had been devised anyWhere in the World. It
"prodriced th-e goods"namely a widely shared material
well-being.

Almr*as soon as wecould read, we learned that Cap-
tain John Smith had tried the route of socialism in the
1609 Virdinia Colony. It just had not worked. Only when
Captain Smith pragmatically, scrapped utopia and de-
.dared, "He who will not work shall not eat," did the
wildemess flower and man's lot improve. In the social
sciences where ttie controlled laboratory experiments of
the,natural sciences cannot be practised, hearsay myths
like this take on the semblance of truth anti harden into
ddgma.

,

Yet up until the year )929 one an fairiy say that
pure capitalistic ethic was Ciominantin American life. As a

. boy. I .read in the Saturday Eitening. Post=and in thly`
American Magazine, and what could be.MOre Arne caS-
than that?ebotit heroes..Who were these heroes?'
were:Henry .Ferd, Alva Edi4on, Harvey Firestone, John

-Wariamaice4the Americanizkd Dutch immigrant, Edward
Bok, Judge -Gary of U:S: Sleet If I saved my pennie
Changed my underclothes/ and waited .fer the main
chance, I tiro might be a success.

Indeed, with a little luck, I might engineer a corner in
wheat On the Chicago Board of Trade and be embalined
in a muckraker's. novel. Or like John D. Rockefeller, I

could in the last phase of my life hire a public relations
expert, like Ivy Lee, Who would show me how to improVe
my image while' distributing dimes to country 'club Cad-
dies, any one of whom might hope to bemme 'a million-
aire. (And like John D. Rockefeller, I could also use
"God's gold"..ito found a great riveisity on theChicago
MidWaYerlditaendow a foundation.whoselargesaewould
help dev04.9brid wheat 'and rice strains to create a
veritable "gWii'reVOlution" for the starving Asians.)

It is easy, only too easy,'to find fault with the market as
the organizer of economiolife. At the heyday of Victorian
Capitalism, the potato fungus in Ireland cauSed harvest

failuretooking black frorti the vantage nt of history, We
cárVaigie that acts of God and of the een's enemy wiil
aliVeYe happen, but it Seems that only under unadulter-
ated.Capitalism are the actls- f God permitted Ad result in
million§ of deaths from stirvation in lands as prosperous
as thfOse of Westem Europe and North, America.

As Americans, we can truly saye"We're the greatest!"
Even our depressions are on the her-oic scale. The "goat
depression" of the late 1830s undid the hOpes orthe
Democrat Martin Van Buren; just as the "great depres-
sion" of the 1930s was to undo the hopes of the Repub-
lican HeAkrt Hoover. And it Was duriffg the "great de-
pression" of post-Civil War decades that Mary Elizabeth
Lease dould harangue, lansans to ."raide less cOrn and
More Hell." . .

BALANCE dHEET OFACCOMPLISHMENT.
The science of pOlitibal economy cannot be based on

aneedotes, however colorful or kirid. What in 1929 could
7 a fairminded an yst conclude from a dispassionate sur-

.vey of America experiences with a century and a half of
largely Arnfetter market capitalism?

On the asset side he could tall up this:
1. The world's highest atie e standard of economic

life in the U.S.
2. Despite skewed div rgences between rich, poor,

and middle classes, the careful statistician would find a bit
more equality of income distribution in the neW continent
of North America than in the old lands of Europe and Asia.

3. Dynamic rate of material progress as population
and inthistrial productivity seemed destined to groW

' forever.
On thefiability side the diligent historian would hive to

usiness cycles and the highest average
rnent of any of the leading countries of

2. Definite signs oVsocial stratification appearing, as
fewer and fewer farrn boys traversed the route ofthe
I-Jgcatio Alger, jr. plucky herp,ps in their rendeivous with
dffluence and industrial:Owe,

3. An uneasy tension.between the forces of competi-
tion widinonopoly. trhe Sherman Anti-Trust Acts, and
other; ails deSigned to- fend off the turn-of-the-century
movefrrie4 toward cartels, pools, trusts, and oligopolies,
seenied-te-+Oguish in the post-World-War-I "normalcy."
Under thepurloined name of the "Arnerican Plan," the
charnbersof fornmerce. of Sout4eSnItalifornia fouat
ruthlessly, agairisi the weak,pre-1929 labor unions. 7'

4.1Most people dying:tiroke. All.too many of them also
lived out their years of retirementwbout private pensions
or for that matter public pensions, and this long after Bis-
marCk and,pladstOne.had initiated social Security systems
in Gerthanyi and Britain.

Worst M al), although the keenest anal* Would be:
forgiven for- realiiing it in the 1929..bigh:noon of ca-
pitalism, deOsfiating World depression was just around

.the 'tomer. 0

This depitession would underMine democracies
abroad, breeding dictatorships and a terrible iiar. it
would, once abd for all, terminate Amerioa's irinocent be-
lief in the beneficence of unfettered and undiluted free
enterprise t I /

record:
,1. Periodic

rate of unemplo
the world.

a
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7 THE AMERIcAN MIXED Eco Nomy
By paul A. Samuelson
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NRA EAbLE FORMED BY SCHOOLCHILDREN, 1933. Franklin D. Roosevelt and the ket Deal helped create the modern mixed economy.

Thb Great 'Depression brought Hitlerian dictatorship, to
Europe and led to.World War II. In America it brougtn the
end of undiluted capitalism and the birth of the modern
mixed econoMy.

SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN -
Like the historic British Empire, the post-New-Deal

world Was conceived in.a fit of .absentmindedness.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt campaigned in 1932 on a plat-
form of budget-balancing economy. Despite this rhetoric,
after his election events took Over to accelerate the role of
government in economiclife.

What Alexabder Hamilton,. John Adams. and, James
Madison tried to guard againstthe attempt by populist
democracy'to infringe on the rights of popertycame to
pass in the 'middle third of the 2091 century. The worst
fears of Lord Macaulay were realized: the nurnefical
superiority of poor and low income voters caupd,them,

: _

16

gout of that same self-interest which Adam Smith had ex-
pected tOoperate in the day-to-day higgling of the market,
to legislate redistributive income -taxation .and massive
welfare expenditures for the needy, the handicapped, and
the aged. What Karl Marx ridiculed as sentimentality-tha

Jobilization of class interests to ameliorate conditions of
--trve majority bY peaceful gradualismin fact became the
dominant pattern of post-1929 history.

. What is this mixed economy that preVailp not only in
North America, but in Sweden and Switzerland as well,
and in Western Germany, treat Britain, Japan, France,.
Australia, and Austria?

Is it, as Joseph Schumpeter of Vienna and Harvard
prophesied in his mid-century Socialism, Capitalism and
Demoaracy, acase of "Qapitalism in an oxygen tent," a
half-way hotel on the rOad to socialism? Or is it the utopia
toward which life evolyed out of the ocean6s slime and for
,which personkind cliAbed dovGb from the trees?
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PORTRAIT OF THE.SYSTEM
""Moict Ily, a mixed ecoriomY is a mikture of -market
forces and government Controls. Most ofthe GicissAa-
tional ProduCt, Moriii than. 85 Percent. of all' goads end : ,
services, ia,still riroduced within the Market sOterry of

,auPply .and demandas people and buSinessisS vote
evety'hour With their dollar bills and 'checkbooks, those

f'sam%checkboOks and SuPplies" of curreitO being the
result of previous elections by .cUstorerers in 'the-
marketplace. ' ' A,

N:
No one Mind oriCangreasianal comMittee-compre-

fiends What is doing on in the market, economy eactxlay
. and year, or even centti!Y: Each family decides how it*it! .4.

divide ita incunie between Ctinsumption and -saVV: -'14.:-
Gradually horses andbuggies are phased out, gradually.
the'Whole face of tiecountryside ig ctlanged by anetwork
of roads and evenia new style of life. 4,'

No one.need knoW or even understand the operations
of the market ethnomy. The lilies of the field-have no
awareness cif the intricacies of metabolism or photosyn-
thesis. Only in recent years' have people comprehended
the circulation of the blood within the body And the min-
linear Oscillations Of the humeri heart:Just es life Went 'on
before it was at all untlerstood, f o carried on from time .

immemorial the-workings of the ftrces of supply and de-
mand and the price mechanisms 'of the'rharketplace..

However, just as 1976 .represents the bicentennidl
celebration of our nation's founding, so it Lepresents the
bicentennial of the sci tific study of politicatecOnomy, as
begun by the found g father; Adam Smith, in his 'path-
breaking 1776 The ealth of Nations. In the same way
that study of human physiology leads inevitably ,fq inter-
vention by physicians to improve health andlensievity,
knowledge of the wOrkings of the economic systelii Led
inevitably to govemmentalyrograms to improve Upon the
efficiency and equity of the economic system. Whereas a
fungua outbreak that blighted the potato crop in the 1840s
was permitted to lead to the deaths and emigrations of
literally millions of Irishmen, in the modern world of the
mixed economy the federal, stet:), and local governments
use their intrinsic powers to ensure a minimum of living

'standards for all.
...

,

About a quarter of all the goods and services in the total
Grosa National Product (GNP). are now 'bought by
'government rather than by families or businesses. At any
one time, governments employ about one-fifth of the
orking force. Mare than a third of total national income
PaSses throUgh the hands of government, in the form of
Wee collected and transfer expenditures made to the
aged under social security, to the handicapped and. im-
poverished, !to the unemployed, and to students. More-
ovec, the long-term .trerid continues to be upward with
respect to the role of government in economic life .

Ours is a mixed economy becabae it is truly a mixtureof
spontaneous market forces and conscious economic pol-
ides. It is a mixture of individuals and families arid of
corporations, large and small. Even if govemments did
not tax a penny; thelact that theogans of the state serve-
as 17EIttree and rule giver over every facet of economic
activity makes ours a mixed System. How different is the
modem world from that near condition to laissez faire that
Thomas Carlyle, the 19th century essayist 'and historian,
contemptuously called "anarchy and the constable.''

67

-WARTS ON THE PICITURE
Why under the. sunshine of. benevOlent democracy. .

t have the remaining economic problems in our &fluent
Society Apt Withered away, initiatin'g an evehtless epoch .

of huManbliss? In part, tha answer must be found in the
divine Propensity of mortals-to develop new discontents;
new itcnes 6 rePlace those that haVe been
definitively scr 4

rWhen Professor R. A. East&lin of the University of
Pennsylvania surveys the polls on humeri happiries that

'have been,taken in many places and at many dates, he'
fin& that perfect happihess,.. like one's shadow when
walking north' at noon, is a ,recedingvision that Seems ..

7 *reachable. The well-off in every society, contrary to Vulgar
belief, -do Teport great& contentment than those at the
bottom of the ceal-,income pate. Nations "Making prog-
ress" show less discOntent than those' in decay. But
whether Gtsaiii Eisenhower wat a happier person than
General Washingtonox John F. Kennedy thah .3-hoMaa.
Jefferson, cah be given rio meaningful answer.

Still there seems to be more to the mbiea Performance
of the mixed economy than the insatiability of people's
desires. The welfare state hes not been able to...make
good on all Of the goals in its glowing prospectus.

The relative distribution of incomeas measured by
the ratio of shares of the're'west 20 pefcent of the income
scale to the highest 20 percenthas changed littie since
1945. And this in the face bf continuing redistributive tax
programs based progressively oriability to pay.

Industrial concentration, as measured by the ptedomi-
: nance -in markets, of 'a few large corporatioris,'`rnay be

';1'-less than it Was during the 1900. trust pehod, but itjs
probably more thari it was at the end of World War II and,
rnajf be almost as much es at the 192 9 peakV
of plutocracy.

To be humane, toe mciditn welfare state no ,Ionger
permits children to have rickets just because their father ,

is unlucky, or lazy, or A.W.O.L., or unskilled, or. ... But in
becoming more humane, the modern system has become
more'rigid and inflexible, its susceptibility toward the new
disease of "atagflation"prices creeping uliwardeven

. when labor markets are slack and industrial capacity
excessive:profound observers assOciate with the hu-
mane fact that those unemployed ncr longer put the
downward pressure oh wage rates and prices that they
did in the bad old days when it was a casesit working for a
pittance at rotten and even degradind jobs, or starving

s to death.
The regulatory commissionsthe Interstate Com-

merce Commissibn, the Civil Aeronautias Board, and so
forthwhich were 'conceived ,sto regulate conscienceless
oligopoliata, too &len, econornists find, end up protecting
corporations they reguJate from

e
the Odors of
,free competition. .

Economic history is a never completed scenario: There":
rernainSfor this generation the recOncilLatiOn of equity and :

humaneneSs with efficiency and economic feasibility. NO
easy touch.

-
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8 ADVERTISING AND THE SHAPING OF.
AM4,R1CAN BEWS:

t,

By Paul A. Samuelson

-

ADVER U S A Is-advertising necessary for the functioning of our economy or a waste'of resources?

#dvertising is as rnuch a part of our way of life as Ian- e -i-nonolaply power oi Corporations already*too large: .It is a
guage 'and friendship. As a child each of us has otr.first forT olbr'ainwashing, but With the viclim ultimately paying
exposureto-Music, as likely as, not, in the form of turieful ' , .for Ms ownAeduction. :. . .

JV jingles: along with Little ',Bik Peep and The Seypn . The,issLit"goes deeper than the mere selling of gadgets
Dwarfs, we learn that Coca=n:;.trift. the "real thing"-a0 and serViées., Advertising is a forM .of cornmunicatioo
that Campbell's Soup is good''---and gogik, aimed at perstraSioh. But that could also serve as a rsaugh
for you '

1 '1;1 and readY deftniti.tin of the pfOCess of politics itself.
Adolph,,Goebbels, the:machiavellian master of foropa-DEFENSE AND ATTACK 9anda for Adolph Hitlersctatorship of the Third Reich,,

Money, it is, s, is what makes the wheels of Corn- from thiS point of view winS,hands:doWnr. I 'the Oscar, .4.'.
mercéand industry go arbund. And what is it that makes: ... EmMie, and Tony awards that the tdvertiVn uild has to.t

.' money go around? If you ask:this question on Madison' `I offer. Hts skill ir'i the use of repetition could çmand them.%
Avenue, the industry that is nOt averse to a little:self-ad- admiration Of George Wastrington Iiill, fhe:rop. tihSe,pres4

. verlising will reply: "Advertising is a necessary ingredient. ; dent of the Lucky Strike 'cigarette comolnyiuyhOse,,i0A
in the modern system --of .mass, production and genuity and cynicism in devisin§wadverttkOg carneOeignsg,

. mass consumption:". .. ,
. was a,bywordiiri the inpustry. i, ! , 1F4..ii ', '.

Advertiling is also an activity that has come under at- . :. The .analogx between advertising 'cornmunicatiOn, to:
tack. Many critics call it a waste to devOte expensive and gamer the consuniers'odoliar,voites in Ihe Market plaba.
talented 4economic reSources merely for the papose of '. and the Citizenry's politicat.-ydtes.can te pressed even 1
persuading people to smoke-one brand of cigarettes that closer. At each election, Ihere are 4clvert.ising.agetjicles
will tie injurious to their health rattier than another brahd : . that vOlunteersubstantial parts'of their Staffs to::help.Pro- .

equally ihjurioiis. Advertising, .critics say, 'builds up mote some favolite candidate. Indeed, those coo as

Q



amateurs turn out to be good at this sort Of thing, often
find it ,profitable to become Professionals and form
organizations whose main business is to sell their serv-
ices to political candidates. The function of the advertising
industry in the business of affecting erection outcomes
has become so itportant that legislation has been
passed to limit the campaign funds that can be spent in
favor of any candidate or set of candidateslest the
wealthiest persons and lobbying interests be able to buy
their tiyay into office and control of government.

A CONTROVERSIAL AND COMPLEX ISSUE
There* are few controversies in the field of economic

policy that arouse such conflicting and emotional opinions
as doeS advertising. Even to criticizeand judge adver-
tising is in some quarters like attadking the flag and

. .

the family.
Any reader must be warned in the beginning that the

topic is a complicated one. Juries of experts and Men of
good will and common sense can often agree on disputed
issues in economics: tariffs do raisethe price of imports,
and the burden of proof has to be on any industry that
asks for such an outright subsidy. Or'the practice of buy-*
ing up rivals and intimidating competitors is one that, if

-'factually identified, posei few problems to legislators,
judges, and leaders,of public opinion.

Advertising is hot one such issue that can be disposed
of by making a short list of credits and debits, enumer-
ating on the One hand its +advantages, on the other its
disadvantages, and then summing up with an impartial
jrial halafice. Instead, all that one can usefully do in a brief
analysis is to suniey the salient features that must gainto
any final policy diagnosis. ,Only frorri such an informed
audit of the evidence can dne begin to formulate a df1fi -
Rive opinion on Optimal public Oolicy toward advertisin

WITNESS FOR THE DEFENSE
lf.a man can make a better mousetrap thaniiis neigh-

bor, though he build his house in the woods the world will
make a beaten path to his door." This dictum, attributed to
Ralph Waldo Emerson, is remembered because it does
have a grain of truth to it. But it is an overstatement in its
implied ultimate omniscience of' the consumer.in learning
correct information about products to fill his needs. Many
a useful invention has died stillborn: not enough people
found it in the woods for it ta be producible at a price that
would attract others.

Businesmen1 knOw this. They are not foolg who like to
pay out money to advertising specialists. They do so
again and again because often they have found, that an
excellent new product that finds only a small market can,
with massive ahd optimal promotion, generate. a much
larger market. If the product is indeed an improvement, a
large number ofsonsumers find themselves well served.
The cost of the advertising can be spr over la great
number of units and involves a n ssary e diture
rather thari a deadweight kiss.

The above defense made fat a vertisinla might be re-
garded as suspect when it comes irbm the adveglising"
profession itself or from the large soap and appliance
companies wrixte profits depend upon the skill with which
they advertise and market their Merchandise. But this
same defense is also often made by disjnterested econ-

omists who would as soon criticize an industryar a trade
union as give it a clear bill of health. After detailed sta-
tistical and analytical surveys Of the advertising industry
and function, these economists claim that advertising on
the' whole promotes competition among firms rather than

'promoting autonomous monopoly. ,

What about the case of cosmetics, which from a cost
point of view is fittle more tharithe advertising that is in it.
Here, the critics say, the tail of advertising wags the dog
of the product: fipstick ingredients that cost pennies are,
transmuted by the alchemy of MadisonAvenue into ex-
pepsive cosmetics that essentially represent
packaged hope.

Defenders of advertising. do not digagree. What is the
matter with hope? they ask. A person does not live by
bread alone; fashion is arbitrary and capricious, but how
many Americans and Western Europeans would voluni,c
tarily embrace tie dullness of the functional and shape-
less garments of mainland Chinese society?

TAE PROSECUTION SPEAKS AND ACTS
At any 'symposium on advertising and the public inter-

est, there are plenty of economists who violently disagree
that advertising:promotes competition and free entry.
They regard much, but not all, of advertising as waste.
The consumer is never given the effective choice to
repudiate the resources ostensibly devoted by self-inter-
ested advertisers to providing him with information,

Often the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and other
regulatory agencies agree with the critics of advertising.
Thus, cigarette advertising has been banned completely
from TV on the grounds that permitting, it would be injuri-
ous to the healtri of the citizerq. In some countries all

igarette advertising is forbidden. Everywhere restrictions
are placed upon the wamings and the (health claims that
are mlide,

The FTC has-even invbked for advertisers the same
"equal-time-for-reply" doctrine that the TV industry is held
to. Thus, if ABC, Inc., advertises its mousetrap as Curing
Vitamin E deficiency; and it turns out that it does not,
ABC, Inc., may be required to advertise with equal promi-
nence the failure of its claims.

BEYOND ECONOMICS
'Our whole system of free press and open radio and

television has been conditioned upon the historical exiSt-
ence of the advertising industry. The newspaper you now
read could not pay its way. from newsstand and subscrip-
tion receipts alone. If some newspapers are to be Repub-
lican and some Democratic, and if the parties are not
themselves to subsidize. newspapers and magazines,
then complete prohibition of advertising would hardly
be feasible.

SWeden has -for some time taxed adverlisin-g, in much
the same Way that it taxes the evil ancl waste of alcohol or
tobacco. To keep small newspaperg from folding up in
consequence, the tax receipts levied against advertising
are used for outright news media subsidies.

This curb on free advertising is beyand that agreed to
by the American electorate. But the handwriting is clear to
read on the Wall, that the American people do 'regard the
adverlisingindustry as a utility Vested with public interest
andlo be carefully shrutinized by an alert government.

6, 19
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9-LIMITS'TO GIONTH:'
WHAT LIES AHEM52..4

Paul A. Samuelson
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LIMITS TO

-
GROWTI-1? Will lafge families consequent overpopuIation=and pollution limit our economic growth in the future?

In 1876 When we in Aeiica celebrated odkentennial,
orators looked backwa with satisfaction On a hundFed
years of material progr ss. And they looked forward 'to
1976 with the unquie onfidence that it would find the
United States the nu,rfiber one country in the world.

P ST AS PROLOGUE
Sometimes eve Fourth of July speeches turn out to be

prophetic. As The Bicentennial now dawns, the United
States does still lead the world in per capitaseal incomes.
We average more calories ap r day thanMnyone else,
command more horsepower, Mid enjoy living space more
ample. $,

But what of the yeAr 76 ahead? Carkparned panelists
now look to the future W the artless optimism of the 1876
orators? Hardly.

FAILURE OF NERVE
t\ The Malthusian spectre of overpopulation haunts our
20 .

visions. The computer of the Club of Romean injerna-
tional consortium concerned with world problemslooks

.into the future darrkly, through the mist of man-made sniog..
The voice of-the turfle is .not heard in bu'r land over the
traffic roar and the amplificaffbn of hard rock. Our cups
overfloweth- with chlorine and our still waters with phos-
phates. At the ukase of the OPEC oil cartel, the lights 6o
out all over Europe, and God's country too.

"Limits To GroWth" has replaced "The Affluent Society"
on fhe best-sellers.shelf. Zero 1361Wation Growth (ZPG)
And ZeroEcohernic Growth (ZEG) are creeds emblazoned
ori bosoms qf the concerned. ; .

Some prophets say the world will end in fireas factory
carbon dioxide fills the btmosphere, swathing the globe in
a greenhouse mantle. Some say Rip irie that will suffice
as coal particles in.the air reflect back the suh's warmth
ahd initiate a new ice ige. NOt even the blue sky's &orie is
sacred if our public places are to stay cool and our private
parts fragrant.

Is it any wonder that the identity-crisis all flesh is heir to

7 0
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should also affect the body politic-itself?

SOUL SEARQHINGS
Can''Ameriea continue to grOw in thie future as in the

past?
Would we Want it to;'even if it could? °

. These are nOt fripolous questions fit only tO occupy the
- time of .usefess academi:Wiilosophers. .

4,# Thiay.4104 seilms of Mi afibsota copper are long since.,.

gOn&Oil isonly where you find,it, and the easy pickings
. .eere picked up long ago. Mothers' sons will no longer gd

downintfithe ,mines where coal and poison gases hide.
The price of -0. cozy hearth is the, topsoil scar of the
stripminer.:s 81111dozer. The atomic plant that can heat a
state may occasion* radioactivate a County.

. .
'CONSCIENCrg AND CHALLENGE

,- Even if doomsdaY-'is Acpng put off, as the cornucopia of
_Texas is riktplenishad by that of Kuwait or the Alaskan
tslope, there, remains a problem of conscience. s,

Americans, so to speak, were by shance accorded first-
class tickets on space ship Earth. Drowe have the right to
enjoy gourmet repasts in first class, at the expense of the
ship's limited stored that must also feed for eons to acme
the teeming. masses put into steerage by,the fall of fate's

,. blind dice? , .

No matter how we resolve this ethical disquiet in our own
Ininds, every meeting# of the United Nations Assembly
IIIeminds us that Americans are but 6 percent of the world

opUlation, surrounded by 94 per cent with eyes to see,
voices to be heard, and per chanceeven arms tO be flexed.

I Even in the absence of world government or binding
condtitutions, de factd thwalthier economiesofcNorth
'America and Europe haveVied. to undeiiialte the burden of
aid io the less developed coUrittries (the LDCa). One-sixth
of the gold in the-International Monetary Fund is to be sold
on behalf of.the LDCe,. A new"kindof "tithing's has been
proposed as a common goal,'in Witich 1 per cent of leading
countries' GrossNational Prqduct is to be given in foreign
tad. Stilt to De resolved .0 the question of whether° there

. shOulebe a guarantee of prices to the LDCs for the e)iports
ottheir food, fiberrand raw matei,rials, and for the imports of
the manufacttired necessities tirat they must buy.

4!,

BALANCE SHEET OF WHERE WE STAND
- Arr,Age of Innocence has -bee,n replaced -by an Age of
Anxiety. A concern forilthe real problemt' that face us is
healthy. A morbid 'Conjuring up of dreaded evils is
paranoid.. How 'to draw the Jihe between paranoia and
complacency?.That must be the task for scholar* informed
in the discipline of political' ecOnontY. - . .

As I review the evidence bearing on the outlook for our
third century, I have to confess that cheerfulness keeps
breaking in. tfet me therefore try to give a low-keyed 5orn-
rnisadiup otthe salient features of the problem. To be brief,

s the fisk of seeming dogmatic. Therefore, I must at the
very beginning stress the inexact nature of the science of .,"
economics, and the tentative credence that any of its find-
ings must be accorded.

1. _World economic output is in' fact growing, in the
1970s at a rate that siffpasses world growth a century ago
when Victoria was ott her thronP and General4Ulysses S.

t 1 -; .
, -,

Grant napped in the White HOuse. Capitalism in its heyday
never matched the aCcomplishments of the modern mixed-.
economy in the third quarter of the twentieth century. Ex-
haustion of natural resources and decay of economic pro-
ductivity is still a glearn in theeye of the neo-Malthusian
coMputer, not a present or impending fact.
, 2. The outlook is for continued growth in U.S. per cap-

italieal income over the rest of the twentieth century. After
correcting for price inflation, experts projett long-term U.S.
output growth at about 31/2 per cent pifif year as a result of
the continuing growth in our labor force, both female and
male,. and continuing growth of industrial kririvhow and
labor force skills:- ,

3. The rate of population growth is indeed tapering off.
Average family size has shrunk to even below the re-
placement rate needed in the long run to hold the popula-

, tion steady. But even if this trend should continueand
many experts in demography are uncertain whethet it
willtqere still must be 75 years of continued population
growth in consequence of past baby. booms. A decline in
population growth that is the result of voluntary desire
father than- being imposed -can, in the present state of
economic knowledge, be a blessing rather than a curse.
Resources can be transferred from the baby-food industry
to the vacation-trip industry. When both husband and wife
are working, they can better afford to educate their two
children and to be taxed to support a,day-care center and
their own Old:age social security.

4. It could be the case that some other nations will
eqbal and'even exceed the American level of affluence.
Scandinavia, Switzerland, and Western Germany are hot
on our heels in thegrowth numbers game. If Japan could
prolong for another decade or two her miraculous sprint
toward affluence, she could pass Lis before the century's
end as she has ajready surpassed Britain. But her gain
would not be our loss.

At mid-century the U.S., with only 6 per cent of world
population, enjoyed almost half of world Gross National
Product. Then, as Western Europe and Japan prospered
in the 1950s and 1960s, gradually the,U.S. share dropped
to 40 per cent, to 30 per cent, and now in the mid-seventies
to about 26 per cent. Ifihe world isrun right, by,the end of
the.ceriturV our share may be below 20 percent. This will not
be beCause we have gone down, but, rather because..
othprsin Singapore and Brazil, in Spain and Austria," in
Norway and Mexicohave come up. As a citizen of the
United States end a private in the am of highanity, I c
only approie of thisat the same tirk that, as a voter,
must remind my Secretary of State that obr powers tN.-,
police the world are*not in 1975 what they were in 1945.

THE UNOIVAL SCIENCE
*Thomas Carlyle coineakir economics the.appelatiorrof
the "dismal science." His dour'. Scottish pessimism reeo-
noted to the dire predibtions of T. R. Maithusand this in
the middle .of the nineteenth century when WV industrial
revolution was poised for a century of economic advance.

The antiOote for.uninfiwned eponomics is not wishful
thinking oftclence fiction. 'Rath& it it analysis that un-
flinchingly surve0 the evidence of the past and the chang7
ing present. There are ifOblems aplenty already visible Ur
the year's ahead. But there is no needein a momentary lass
of nerve, to fabricate fears out of tha'thin air.

71.
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1 "WE SHALL RUN THE WORLD'S
BUSINESS":
AMERICANS AS IS fP IONISTS

By Watt r LaFeber

C.

e

CHARLES LINDBER6H ADD9ESSES "AMERICA FIRST" RALLY, 1941. The Americ.a First Committee, citing traditional isolationistarguments, opposed
U.S. entry intO'World War II.

-
In 1945 much of the world lay devastated by war, but

the United StVes emerged as a superpower. It monopo-
lized the attmic bomb and operated the greatest indus-
trial complex in history. Li.fe magazine bragged of the
coming "American Century" in which Americans would
dominate international affairs as had the Romans and
British in the past. ! kr

Wth this awesome power, hoWever, came aw4some
responsibilities. Americans suddenly had. to ,deaff*ith
such problems as controlling nuclear energy and rebuild-
ing Europe and Japan. Many of these military and
economic dilemmas still haunt us, threatening us with in-
stant annihilation oras in the case of the energy
crisisslow economic strangulation..

But it would be wrong to conclude that the post-1945,
era marks the first time Arnatidans have confronted such.
foreign policy problems. The Founding. Father.s .ha t
cope with diplomatic decisions no less perplexing. T
like us, had to answe(tough,. fundaroentaj7que4ins.
How isolationist.can this country afford to be? How much
ecurity must we have? Can we get.aig With the graii-,

ing number of revolutionary nations? Should the Pies-
'ident be given iree reio as he tries to riVntain the Amer-
ican Century? yi this'article and the three to follow, we
shall take up these'agedold Problems a Amenca's world
role.

'1/4

ONLY COMMERCIAL CONNECTIONS
Whether to be "isolationist" or "internationalist" trou-

bled the Continental Congress only hours after it declared
Arnerican independence. The members engaged in a pro-
longed hrgument over how to protect,the new nation, and,
of course, their *own necks. Ttmay quickly agreed.that sur-
i/ival required good relations with-France, the great enemy
of- England. But the. members bitterly divided on how

,close the ung nation could move towards alliance with
the French ithout losing control of itS own destiny.

"What 'c nnection malt we safely form with France?"
John Adams #sked'. He ruled out political or military links
for these migfk allow the stronger French fo dictate policy.
"Onlyr a corniper *al connection" could be acceptable,

'Adams concluded, ince Franceowould th,en provide only
needed supplies butt,ot political advice.'

Paris officials soon destroyed Adams' hope that foreign
policrconsisted solely of profitable economic exchanges.
France offered to help' only if the United Stktes formed a
politigal and military alliance. ,Facing imThihent bank-
ruptcy, the Americans reluctantly signed such a pact. in
1778. .

.

. Bji41-780. Adams' worst fears had been realized. The
FrenctWin' r to the United States became a powerful.

Apfluence fit he American government. He worked to de-"
,' feat ,the Bri ish army, but he also connived to further
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French territorial ambitions in North America by undercui.
ting American claims to land beyond the Allegheny Moun-
tains. Only the` brilliant diplomacy of Benjamin Franklin
and John Jay during peade negotiatfians in Europe
stopped France's attempt to coop up the young na-
tion along the Atlantic coast.

,OP
It had been a near disaster. The wounds were so deep

that in his Farewell Addrets of 1796 President George
Washington warned Americans: "The great rule of con-
duct for us, in regard to foreign nations, is in extending our
commercial relations fo have with them as little political
conriection as possible." By fokwing this rule, he hinted,
Americans could eventually acquire sufficient power to
dictate terms to the Europeans. His advice was followed.
The United States did not sign another alliance for 150
years.

-DEVELOPING,OUR CONTINENT
Not that Americans Were isolated during.thoso years.

We fougfft five foreign wars, sent troops into Latin Ameri-
can nations more thin a dozen times, and even dis-
patched forces to such exotic places as the Barbary
. Coast and Peking. we devoted ourselves primarily to
developing our own continent. Avoiding the quarrels of
Europe while feeding its warring armies, we Were in
Jefferson's words, "fattening upon the follies" oethe Old
World.

During the century after 1815 this strategy worked so
well that as the Europeans ,prepared to slaughter each
othry in,1914, the' United States was the world's most
rapidly growing industrial power. It ranked second only to
England in world trade. American missionaries and in-
tellectuals 'spun a global web of relidious and cultural in-
fluence. These triumphs .resulted not from isolationism.
'Americans had simply followed Washington's advice to
keep affairs wholly in their own hands so maximum profit
could be extracted.

Europeans understood what was happening. In
Nostromo (1904), British novelist Joseph Conrad had an
American fitiancier proclaim, "Of course, some day we

' Shall stino in. We are bound tO. But there's no hurry. Time
itself has'got to wait on the greatest country in the whole
of God's Universe. . . . We shall run the world's business
whether the world like§ it or not. The world can't help
itand neither can we, I guess."

INTERNATIONALISM REJECTED -"-
President Woocirow Wlson willingly assump&that bur-

den as he red the nation into World War L He tried to
create aworld.in which Amerkanscould prosper, or, as he
phrasedit, "a world made safe for democracy." But alothe
Paris'Peace Conference of 1919; Wlson.laced the pme
problem:kV had plagued the Fourting Fithers. His Brit-
ish and;French allies-offered to accept his proposals 'for
world peace only q he prôrnjd to defend,thez interests
in Europe and such*colon areas as Africa Many Con-
gres§man; however, wer in no mood tct.ghed American
blood in. Post-war Euro edn quarrels, so the Senate
refusidA sign the Ve ailles race treaty. and Me
League tr, Nations Cove t

The United States di ot have to submit to European
demands in 1919 as theneknation had to do in 1778.
Having sold billions pf. dollars o t goods to Europe during

24

the war, .,1,ki were the world's richest people!...Throughout
the 1920s we entered no political alliance but maintained
complete freedom of action to use this economic reverage
as we wished. Led by Herbert Hoover, the nation again
fdllowed Adams' and Washington's advice to form only
profitable commercial links with Europefand Asia.

AN AMERMAN CENTURri,,
That policy ended disastrously in the econoMICcrash of

1929 and The diplomatic chaos of the 1930s. Hoover's
methods had failed. Attempting to defend our global in-
terests with economic power alone nearly destroyed
those interests. As the Nazis overran Europe in 1939-41,
Americans found they could not safely withdraw from the
world. Columnist Dorothy Thompson stated the problem
in 1941: either there would be "an American Century"
after the war "or it will be the beginning of the decline and
fall of the American people." No democratic nation save
ourselves might have remained had we not fought the
second world war.

Clearly an "Amertkin Century," like the empires of
Rome and Great BOW?, required the use of political and
military muscle. Which. the Axis surrendered ini1945,
Americans possessed that muscle. As Washington had
prophesied, we could now virtually dictate our own terms
in world politics.

Hence our enterind into the United Nations and the .
joining of military alliances did not seem likeoradical acts
to most Americans. Wewillingly
zations because we dominated t
control the Soviet Union and Co
these two nations condemned our

:
"11

II

ged to such organi-
. But we could not
unist China. When

licies, the result was
cold war and Oen, in Korea, a shooting war.

In Secretary ..of State Dean Acheson's words, the
United States tried to create "positions of strength" in the
late 1940s to break down Russian and Chinese opposi-
tion. The policy did not always work. Ely the late 1960s we
had spent over a trillion dollars on defense, stationed
more than a million men in thirty countries, and signed
mutual defense treaties*with more than forty nations, but
we could not end the cold war on our oWn terms.

Instead our influencp began to dwindle in Southeait
Asia, Latin America and Western Europe. Not even the
awesome American economy' escaped. Foreign oil pro-

,: ducers drained $24 billion out of it in 1974, and it sunk into
the worst slump since the 19305.
. Now after two centuries Adams' and Washington's ad-

viCe is no longer useful. As the world's greatest power,
the United States canna abstain politically from wol)d
affairs or, protect its interest throUrgh only "commercial
connettions." But neither can it any, loilmaclemand
perfect world environment or threaten toFiiiif its global
responsibilitiee,. It cin no longer, manage ,the world ,tiy
military fdice 44

Fd'ttte'first. frne in our history we are conipelled to
cobperate and comproniise and become true internaz
tionalists. But 200-year-old habits are not easily broken,
and the challenge we face Will make us- feel. less Secure..
As we shall See, however, insecurity is hardly new in the, .

'American experience.
-



1 "INSECURITY": AN AMERICAN
TRADITION

By Walter LaFeber

Thomas Jefferson, describing the work of Ihe Consti-
tutional Convention: "We are in a wilderness, without a

- single footstep to guide us."
If the "Fathecof the Constitution" harbored such .

'doubts, one cart drily imagine thafears of such opponents
of the new Coristitufion aS. Patrick Henry. He was con-.
vinced the new nati8n wouldabon become enslaved to an
all-powerful centrgl ebvnattegi4rhe IvrannY of Phila-,
delphia," roared Hernry,4'ma3 1446701e tyranny Of
George ill," for "it scidinta towar&Monarchy.7
- Henry, as' UsUai, over-dia.. :bud, yet his pesaimism

and 'Madison's,wOny reflett rdeep national insecurjty.
The rivers Might teem with fish; the land Abound- with
_crops ,. the-churches burst with chUrch-gotta.: All the :

same, Arniiricans neafouply watChed fOr..Signs of, God'S ,

= -disfavor. Attar all, ma the Puritan ministers, em*asized:
Qod often: put ,the.;tmost faithfur and succesSful to the fili(
greatest4test:

tuaDgpt t3; FAHTEOUttleSS '.4.

.

As early as 1629 ilohp, Wriih,ropi had warned the set--
tiers of Massachusetts BO, -recently escaped frOM tha
problems of the Old Mit that fresh dangerS awaited

' them in.the New. In one cit the Ilkost famoue American ',

6 , speeches, minded th m that the Whole :wOrld.waS.

`.? sheilibe
stian experithent tditfail;waiting fOr
ill,". lifmthrop announcocl,."thc -

felfiseelys-of,all 7 pon us-,, scithat if we shall, dear,
.6.-

this -wcirk and so' caule 'him' ti)
,

'-withcir, elp from' us, we shall 0 Made it,. l' , ir,.#...,.e41-3,4..,
story Ugh the world,". -- -

This. '4 "i!--.,.,:;,4
., helps's k

e -- With dr
. 4

M \ gate br :
..tv..A...ot ,.;i. ,., ...g.... _/ .bc.it i roan -,r,e.

.BACKYARD BOMB SHELTER, 'EARLY lieki.-;:thi;:te'ert.of niOetar.war Euroge;
This. b

inseCurd Si
. for daySo

' swept trie country in the 1960s.. ,, -- : I -.: .. ....,. .-

iPresident ford'S -. Fiitt Ann4 Message,,One neWs-,
paper repoiled,in Januarit 1975; "Was the glboniiest,de-
livered by a Preaidedt sinde the d :Of the nine-
teed-thicries.v UnemployMenti 0;reeti of war
in' the. &fiddle East OxtilthadoWs Ihdfew bright spots in t'
the "ident's,SUniey. . ,,;- ', ,:,* .. , - t .",, ovi

erned4iita Unlike , ht eisenhOwert Soothing
. m sages :1-olpeilso.:91; n:Kehiiedy'Oklil,to-te-

raihdpqs petis of the- earl9 pep pf,these. ...
sirpp' hifOler bails nOstalgic for :.

Iddelt Oa hjp in tha'Whif0 '
acOrd car es, 'Oes; ...''',.',..'

l::4(.

,:.*=' ' boUld ure' them,OArls;w1thosath
timilip kir,e.fatel 1., ,v;, 1780s Was
'cal.,. Eihd Mo.'. p ading thOse.

:if re prOPt? fadep me. Thet mood
coght,,i(v adiso er criate,..1787 to

: . ;
,

of America he '.!9:hosen
ational habi of eduati aucCaSs,
may Providet*bin'tv;ifi e Water-

ailDrofessor'John Hig ppifited
e, aroused only a cyn ponsain

ch soUl-searching int ..,4,..11,ifsed State*:
of nghteousness ha4 *S.19,:feel
the tifif. when 131.909c , r: tfed

c Iliati9n-tt6 abO -7P-
he signers4o ihe Dedaration Ind
irjed 10seOrate theniselves from a .so '31

co pt ;hat it shocked even the w.4dly Benja m rank-
lin. They etcapad ithe contagid ever, only to enter
into Wecade of revolution and c panic. *,

e
THE e'REPUBUCAAMIGE01:;-

The new ;form of government cri_rited'in 1788, by the ,
Constitutional Convention did not 4 'Weedier arnçiQftes
Madison andil-lenry.were not alone in questioqing-.

whether; the experiment Id work. Crusty. old Federak,,.
ist, Fisher Amesi offered 4' , slight hobe when he noted:
"A morgtfc6y is a marcher an which .salls well, but 'wit;

. sometime; strike on a re d4o to the bottom; a reputf-
lc is a raft whichrifilGn ilk, but theri Your feet are, ,

always in the Water."



But the raft nearly sank during the Constitution's first
ten yearsa rieriod when the nation feared for the sur-
vival of its political institutions. The 1790S were torn by' political party divisions, rebepion in Pennsylvania, and
near-war with France. Panicked Federalists tried to re-
store domestic peaceby deStroYing their opponents' right
of free speech. When a peaceful transition ot government
occurred with the Republican-Democratic Jefferson'S
presidential triumph, the nation was so relieved that the
event has tleen taggedihe,revolution of 1800."

Hardly had Jefferson Moved ink) the new capital of
Washington City when the country Jeeed a new threat
Napoleon moved to occupy the Mississippi Valley. Nur-

'.ried maneuvers resulted in the LOuisiana. Purchase in
103, and the French danger subsided. Immediately

'thereafter, the British, fighting for:survival in the
Napoleonic wars; posed ancither challenge. Determined
to Stop American trade with France, the British preyed on
United .States ships and encouraged Indian attacks on .

't American settlements along the Greet Lakes. The two
neticins finally fought to a draw in the wer of 1812, but the
British:scipred a moral victory by burning Washington Oity.

In,1818 the-rks ended and Americans turned, inward
to de'iYelop their immense continent: They wouldnot fight
EurOpeans during the next eighty years. That fact,
everAlid not, rneen they ,would enjoy an ereAsecurny.- ,
Amerions.Made itfe,cpth.centUry into ihe Most itynitrnic

.:and expansive in,,the 000-year history. ln doinaso they fok;';'
..,kitled grid were killed by Indians, Mexidans, and-7-in

andplOos. During four years bf civil
.w,ar 'they slaughtered eaWather. In all they,fought three
warsancvgtit t&res brink of ConfliCt withIngland,

Manacle; apd
1. . 4;"' .

,.-CRIsitt OR SLAVERY.
, BlAt'Sl.vAry O. course, constituted the.greatest threet.
o4at iecbrity: Northerners feared the loss of weat-,

1..ern lends 4o.freelabor Ohless the slave-holdrng expanf:
Içiisfs Weibohedked. qouth erne% predicted the stegna-

tio -of their otonomy if tlaVery *tote banned in the terri-,,.
Slave rOCIts-iry 11322 and 1831elong with rumbids .

., of majw elhei's,i.obieesed saitupm society ancljntensin:
fied the:Sensedlepriiis.1 .

.1he Civil WarInded s.lavery, but the n ion was
'.400.y.equaite6cOntt:Steconomie depression that

Orilik by the ifi90s. Secretary of, State Walter:
Id defect "syrriptoms Of. ravokhohi,Vtiasses

D ed rhardll On Washington rififrthaf de-
:. -pre0 400cade;::. a1I4e U.S. Army wa called Out to
.breár.ahyzing .stdIt A young political scienc pro-

iscAf..,WotdroW Wilso , was one of rnSnyTh ore
eVelt was anoth who 'warned that the U ot

etes.stood'oG.the br of violent bless warfe4....
Asa:Presid1t, ViIdh would later-held aVert that r-

thaotri gt-,Social and eddhornic reform pro-
) 119 alio led vs into World War I, where we .

i.,4`,F.'Scott Fitzgerald Wrote); "walk-
. ..erskowigh4cicward a few inches a day; leaving the
clead-` e; a- y rugs.", The glow 9f the 1920s' ,

by th emory of this horror, 'then fin*
dePression and another world War: le its

0. carncaId w McCarthyism, end Vietnam:,
44n Eisenhower yeara the

'President 9r4'
bellion agai
*rims of poi'
sophies.".,
the infacit
could rtsif
It was a
as we
seem,

- revol'
Su

this
ham

et&Uri. therefore, isliardly a new fact of life for
1;44' Jt is'as Ameribanls James Madison, Abra-

1*, In, Woodrow Wlsonm-and Gerald Ford.

ni4 that a sudden -Worldwide Te-
e and poverty was testing "the fit-

and thevelidity of political philo-
tiliffiCient attention, but the man with`

(-1.Nvas reminding Americans thai they
Security ef their institutions for aranted.

.ipt*uction. to the 1960s anct1970S whep,
Oe th the next article, the American people
66: for' stability and 'security in a world of

:
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12 AMERICANS
AS ANTI-REVOLUTIONARIES

AMERICAN HOSTILITY TO REVOLUTION. The United States frequently
interfered in the affairs of Latin America. In this 1913 cartoon, Wilson is

-own wagging his finger at Mexico in disapproval of the course of.
. flexican RevolUtion.

Since the first settlements, Americans have lived wit
global insecurity,..heightener:1 during our own century b
massive revolutionary movements in China, Russia and
Latin qmerica, We have usually pyposed these revolt4tions
and have sotnetinies eken dispatched 'military forces to
control them.

Os odd, therefore, that in 1959 the distinguished his--
. torian Arthur Schlesinger, Sr., ranked "the right of revolu-
tion" first among."America's ten gifts to civilization," listing
it ahead.of "federalism," "consent Of the governed" and
"rights of women.",

.In that same. year Fidel Castro took pOwer in Cupa, but
AmericanSdienOt show much-tolerance for Cuba's !right
of rev- 'oh.':s Five years. earlier ;the United States had
helped - verthroW a 'revolutioneery moveinent in.
Guatemala. 'In .1965 we lan'ded 22,090 troops. rn Santo
Domingo to 'evt a rebel.group,fr overthrowing the
conservative regime. Thd most revol ionary of peoples in
1776 had become, to quOte Senator William Fulbright, "the
most. unrevolUtionary..nation on earth."

Walter LaFeber

...1776 NOT REAL REVOLUTION
Pondering the riatons for that change might be a most

appropriate way to celebrate the Bicentennial. To begin
with, we might recognize that the American War for Inde-
pendence was less a complete revolution than it was an
anti-colonial war. Having developed their own govern-
me s, economy and culture during the previous 150

rs, Americans were prepared to destroy the remnants
itish colonialism in order to assume Qomplete control.
e new regime did make some changes. It abolished

state sponsorship of churches in some states and, most
radical of all, announced that since "all men were created
equal" tha new nation w Id be ruled by cohsent of the-
governed. Such actions, ho ever, only ratified a process
Of change that had been occ rring in Americafor decades.
The,war itself did not create many new forces. Primarily, it
assured the continuance of wide property distribution, re-
ligious Weration and self-govern ent, all facts of life in the
English'tdlonies prior to the "re olution."

In Gore Vidal's novel Burr, -on of Aaron Burr's many
woman friends fears that the Declaration of Inaependence
recently written by that "Virginia dolt," ThoMas Jefferson,
will unloose radicalism and threaten her property. Burr
gently assures her that everything will.be the same after
the supposed RevolutiOn, "but without the inconvenience

-of paying taxes to England."
The point niade in the novel Was right; butAmericans

^ made the mistake in Burr's time and later of seeing their
revolution as a model for all mankind,. even, far nations
whose propertedistdbution, political rights and religious
toleration more closely resembled the Middle Ages than
the new America. When the Frenartegan their national
upheaval in 1,789, many of their "revolutionary leaders
looked to 1776 as a model. Their struggle, however, would
be fouglithot against colonial rulers but fellow Frenchmen.
They were not completing a century or more of rapid
democratic development, but -breakiiig violently with the
past 'to start anew. By. 1793 the need for killing anti-'
revolutionaries became so widespread that the French
turned to public exhibitions of Dr. J. I. Guillotin's new,
highly efficient device for lopping off heads.

Nothing resembling pie guillotine had emerged frorn,the
American Revolution.. By 1794 Americans were sickened
by the bloodShed and radicalization in France. Preeident
George Washington condemned:his one-time ally-in-
battle, and when France went to war with England he

, issued a neuttality proclamation that indicated not the
slightest syrnliathy for his old ally.

tiEVOLUTION ON OUR bOORSTEP
A decade later Americans had to deal with another rev- .

olution occurring almost at 'their doorstep. The Latin
American, colonies rebelled against Spanish and Por-
tuguese rule and looked to the United States for help. The
Americans did not respond officially for years, refusing to

yc
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recognize the existence of the new Latin American. gOv-.,
ernments until 1822. Thomas jeffersop did not believe that
Roman-Catholic countries could copy the model of 1776;
','History . . furnishes no example of a priest-ridden people
mairitaintho a free civil goVernment." Moreover, the Latin
American uprisings, like.the French; were not neat: "How

can our mild and mercifUl peoples," asked a leading United
States magazine in 1821, :'''who went through their..revolu'-
tioqrwithout shedding a drop of civil blood, sympathite with
a people that are hanging endshootingLeach"other in thek
streete"

Americans did find Some fevolutions acceptable, par-'',
ticularly if the revOlutionaries rebelled against foreign tulm
in Texas, Florida and California and then asked to; b.e.
annexed to the United States. The Texaey tion
againstMeiico, a New Yorlwaper proclaimed in 1644,
resulted in a "sublime spectacle" because TeXas:s "gov-
ernment is based upon our model," and "its liberties
wrought out by a braveryArd virtue that emulate the glory'
of our own Revolutiop," Annexation of Texas to thelpited
pates would gloriously enlarge the "boundaries of rational
freedom." By the 1850s, however, Americans had shaped
their continental empire and their taste for revelution
temporarily acquiredonce again virtually disappeared.

A sharp-eyed French visitor had noted earlier this basic
antipathy to revolution during his travels. Americans "love
change," observed Alexis de Tocqueville, "but they dread
7evolutione." He believed that since Americans already
enjoyed social equality and opportunity, they did not need
to Make lundameatal changes. They were, moreover,
businessmen, and 'nothing is more opposite to revolu-
tionary attitudes than commercial ones. Commerce is
naturally adveree to all the yiolent passions."

The American Civil WOr of 1861-1865 confirmed
Tocqueville's observation. Ihe Nbrth refused to admit the
SoUth's right of secession or revolution although, signif-
icantly, the Southerners never claimed to be revolutionary.
They wrote provisions into the Confederate COnstitution, in
fact, Which denied to Southern states any right to revolu-
tion. In both sections of the country, ','Revolution" had
,become a dirty word.

J
- THE WATERS MOST BE CALM

/
The *helavalin Russia six' Years 'Ater was gUided by
tomrnumsts. yet Wilson treated WO revolutions with

. 'equal hostility. He refused to recognize the new regimee,
attempted to manipulate.their internal politics, and finally
ordered troops into both countries in unsuccessful at-

- tempts to undermine the revolutionaries.

WE FAiloR STABILITY
The, days. when the American ,upstart nation was de-

spised and feared, when its "mandate made tyranny.trern7
ble," have long passed. As a rich and powerful people, we
have not looked kindly on the Mexican and Russian revolu-

nOf on those in Chinaysbuatemala and Cuba. We
favor stability nd are suspicious of radical 'change.

Yet Americans cannot escape the burden of their own
qstory.. The recentrehellions taking place in Afrida, Asia
and. Latin America, as' President. Eisenhower warned in

1957, test "theAtness" of our own political system. And
tefe?rieg:lo. those same: upheavals, President Truman
(wn&did siOdy history) notedthat "the repercussions of the
Arnerieari*id French revolutions are just being felt all
around thetilvOitet."

BecaueOnertid not.haVe to be very revolutionary our-
selves in .1776.;we havelound it diffult to come to terms
with the global repercussions of our own revolution,.
American president§ have instead used diplomatic,

economiC and military lans to restrain such revoitglons
elseWhere, In the process, we 'have allowed the:presi-
dency to:become a poWerful and, to some, even danger-
ous insftion. How (air foreign poliCy helped shape this
"imperial presidency'will be the subject of the next article.

Given this backgreunO, it was not to be expected that we
wóüld welcome the greattupheavals of the twentieth cen-
tury: And what erithusiaAm for foreign revolution that re-
mained faded its Amentan entrepreneurs Circled the globe
to profit in overseas markets. Steel magnate Andrew Car-
negie.exemplified Tocqueville's earlier remark about
businessmen's distaste for violent change. "Foreign trade
rests upon- peace and security," Carnegie declared in
1898. "The, waters. must be calm, disturbing infltiences
absent." :

No 9ne better, captured The American attitude toward
foreign revolution than Woodrow Wilson. The future Presi-

- Vent wrote in 1889, "For us is the centennial year of
Washington's ineuguratiOn, butfle E'urdpe itis the centen-

:nial year of-the French Revolutibn.-One hundred years ago
we gained, and Europe h:ist self-ecimmand; self-
possession." . .

As President, Wilson was c lied upon to respond to the
lirst major twentieth-century.revotutions:Jhe outbreak in
Mexico during 1911 had,hothing to do With cornmunism.

,
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13f PRESIDENTS, RMIEIGN POLICY A
THE ONLY LAW OF HISTORY

44,

V
Mak.

By Walter LaFeber

.r

)11 1,

4111

FOR WITH CHURCHILL ANO STALIN AT YAi_TA, 1945 In carrying"out hts foref16n pohcy Roosevelt twisted presidential rower Into new forms

In foreign affairs we expect our President tobe strong,
courageous and decisive. As the previous article indica-
ted, the American peopleapprdved his attempts to Control
revolutionary outbreaks abroad, even 'if he despatches
giilitaryfor"Ce.

.
-

Orr the other hand: Presidents have discovered -that
trYinglo be god-like in exerci§ing. domestic power can
create a wave of political atheiSni. A Piesidert who does
not possess the power to raise the price of postage,
stamps, 'One journal:IV has noted, Still Clings to the illusion
he can manage the world. And we encouragehim tofool
.himself.

- Jri the 1960s arid 1970s we nearly became the victims:
Vie believed that Presidents 'such as Lyndon Johnson
and Richard Nixor.).copki dominate the nation's foreign
Policies while we Continued debating.domestic iSsues as
usual. Instead,,lhei tried. and,nearly succeeded, in using
the imrnense powers oftheir office to silence political.
oppoSition at home. For too king the break-in at the De-.
mocratic Partyleteadceiarters .in the optergate AparV,
inents was covered up for VasOlis of eupposed"natiOnar-
securitY." The Central IntIli.gence Agency, reqUie.eii..by
law to stay :out of domestic- affairs, waS used by Nixon -fit"
aiainst his opponents within ihe, United States': -...

Both Johnson and Nixon'tollowed the earlier examples'
of Presidents' Roosevelt and. Rennedy in 'attempting tO
use the FBI for- sirnilar dbAestic political intelligence

work. Nor did Johnson .and Nixon .shy away from well-,
publicized "conspiraCy" trials iae a.vehicle for quashing
domestic dissent against their foreign policy: .

-

ftX

CONTAINING POWER
'Throughout the post-World War II years we have tried

' toseparatetheuse of presidential power abroad from the
constraints'on that power at home. We thus neglected a
lesson that.the Founding Fathers considered most impor-
tant, namely that power must be" checked wherever it is .

located: For poiver,like gangrene, does not captain itself.
It must be contained. The Founders lindeistood that
foreign and domestic realms could not be separated;
polser acquired in one realm could quickly spread to the
other:
in drafting the- DeclarationOf Independence, Jeffersbn

first stated general princible's ("All men.. ....;r_eendowed
by their Creator with certain unalierlakte'ric '), then Alt

. voted two-thirdsof the document to aliliste ib indictment
.of King George III for trying, to estabokL "ap Atli/solute
tyPahrryloyer)hese States." Unchedked executivoit power,
JeffersOh alleged; caused the revoliition."..,

His argurherrt was overly simple, but useful. fgOt all
abuses of the Biitish..Enipire qould..be4ohamed'orr1ls often,
befuddled King. But'the Founders had leafried
and when Jhey created an Execulive. kiranCh of*gaibrp-
mOt at .the.ConstitutionaloCorwentfon,. they carefQly.dl-
vided poWers.--as Profess2r dohs Kearns botedqln an
earlier articlean:y-0 ,co-equal executive, legislative,

; and judicial branches. . ,

The Convenlion took Special carein defining powers in
foreign affairs.As James Madison warned the delegates,
"The' management of fóréign relations appears to be the
most sUsceptible ot abuse of trusts comniitted to

4
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9overnment." They carefully assigned to Congress the
power to declare war: The Executive, declared George
Meson of Virginia, "was not to be. trusted with it." The
President was named "Commander in Chief of the Army
and Navy," but the Convention believed Congress could
check this power through its control of the purse.

, PROVOKING WAR
Except for :the Civil War years, most Presidents f.vere

heldwithin these limits during the next century. A notable
exception was James K. Polk in 1846. Polk's treatment of

. Mexico strikingly anticipated Lyndon JOhnson!s maneu-
verihg in Vietnam more than a centuryhiater, Both. were
Dernocrats who believed that Congrels Was unfit to
Shape foreign policy. Both manufactured an incident. Polk
provoked a MexiCan attack in disputed territory and then #
claimed that, without provOcation, Mexican trOops had
shed American blood upon Ainerican soil." Johneon sent

Arnerican ships into thGultof Tonkin in 1964 to acCom-
pany South VietnaMetif commando raids against North
Vietnarn. When: th0:',Sinibe Wera !attacked, Johnson in-

::sisted that the affacliWas unprovoked.
? Polk used the border skirmish to manipulate Congress
into declaring war against Mexico. Similarly, JohnsOn ex-
ploited the Tonkin Gulf incidentto obtain a resolution from

. Clingress that gave him a virtual blank checklo wage war
against North Vietnaki. Each President led the nation into
the most unpopular war of the centilry. There the analogy
stops: Polk won his war, and annexed the. present Amer-
ican SouthWeSt. ,Johnson lostbie and the Vietnamese
War leftin.its wake a country Wracked by %oda! tUrniii.
and econornic distress.
- Polk, unlike Johneon, was followed by a Weak Pres=
ident who was forced to deal with internal problem's.' With
the exception of the Civil War, Congress and, the courts
-again moVed trilhe forefront of national decreion-making
in the half-century after Polk left offiCe. The ecliipe of the
presidency was due in partplthe absence of eny major
foreign War. Without the opportunity :to exercise their
powers as Commander-in-ChiSf, many Presidents ex-

: erciSett little potiv' erat all.

k tylODERN PRESIDENCY
The riodem presidency began in, 1,498. that

Yeat an easy :victor)); over Spdin made:the Caribbean an
American- lake; led to the annexation of thé.PhiliPpines;

s

and 'transformed the .United States .intO a great world
Power. GPern these global iniemste; with distances thn-
tracted first by the telephone and later the airplane, many
believed that on(Y the President pakessed the detailed
information to _make intelligegt arinstantaneous' de
cisions On world questions. '

In earlier articles vie noted,th Woodrow Wilson clearly
lUnderstond vihat was happei s Ihe-United States, 14e ,

':.analyzed our. insecunty, exp 6y we were becom-.
'ing anti-ievolutionary, 'and desCribed the new
presidency. 'The President again be the-Mere
domestic figure;" instead the office II be as big and as
influential as the man Who Occupi t." As "the moit
heavily biedened officer in trie world," WilsOn added, the
Presidentlivill have to be choien only "from among wise
and prudent athletesa small class."

Wilson himself w ,oneotthe strongest Presidents, but

30
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in trte end he was not "a prudent athlete." In pll-out battle
to ftce the Senate to' accept the League of Nations
Covenant in 1919-1920, Wilson unwisely refused to
comgrOmise and then suffered a physical breakdown.

After this victory, Congress regained a Measure of con-
trol over foreign polisy for the next two decades. But the
presidency could never again yeturn to its pre-1898
condition.

ROOSEVELT AND PRESIDENTIAL POWER
The Second World War, and Franklin D. Roosevelt's

-deviousness and disregard for the limits of his constitu-
;.tional authority, raised presidential power to new. heights.
Supposedly a neutral between 1939 and 1941, Roosevelt
manipulated information and kept secret his acts of War
against Gern1any (such as Irac)ring Nazi shine). He has
been charged by sortie historians with provoking the
Japanese to fire,the shots that forced Americans tode-
dare war. Although his actions were undeniably taken to
ensure the survival of the dernocracies, Roosevelt had
twisted presidential power into forms the Founding Fa-
thers would not have recognized.

Appealing to FDR's precedents, and supported' by a
quarter-centary-long American commitment against
communism, Lyndon Johnson became the etrongest
President in the post:1945 era. His use of that power in
Vietnam bitterly divided the nation by 1968.

His successor, RichardNixon, could not obtain a peace .5
settlement on American terms by..1970-1971, So he ex-
tended the war by invading communist bases in Cam-

, bodje and Laos. Nation-Wide protests ih the United States
climaxed with the killing of four: students at Kent .State

. Univergity. Determined to quiet trukclissent, Nixon tried to
persUade the'PAl:.to carry out ille4al political espionage

'against the- piliteMers, Whelp the FBI refused, the White
House. estatitli§h4.4 sit0' own "-plumbers': unit to tighten se-
curity, investigate,dissenters and, .finally,: to bug the
DemocratielParty's offices. ,Out of the misUse of pres-
idential 'power :In the midet.pf an undeclared Southeast
Asian, war-came a threat lcklibertieS at home and; ulti-
mately, the historic resignation of the President himself.

CONTROLLING TOE PRESIDENCY
The twestion rernains: cari.Americans restore the effec-

tive balance betWeen.Congress and fife President which
the Founding Fathers once devised? This will be difficulf;?:'
in part because we revere our prepidents.(When asked in
1973. which person living or dead they would like to have...&
ViSit them, Americans listed 'four presidents at the top Or.z,
trie list; Harry Trurnan was tenth, justahead of Jesus.)

onirollin9 presidential poWer will.also prove 'cyffiCult
since-it mUst be achieved in a complex World situation
marked by the. impossibility of isolationiery, the pereiS-
tenCe Of insecurity, and the frequent emergence of revolu-
hone. We shall:continue to look to Our President to:sOlve

, foreign poky prdblems, therefore, but we ntist also re-
member the leseon ol 1776 'end 1787. PoWer, mUst al-
ways be checked both in fOreigh and domestic affairs', for
the two realms cannot,be separated::
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throughout two-hundred years of -their nalion'S 'stOrY, '
most Arnericaps defined 4heir place in the ioci . order
mostreadily, as Members of a family or.churCh. In our own
day, .these two institutions serve as Inviolable, bouhdary
lines. They4ence in the broad private sector of-American
experiende:frorn intrusion and assault by the forces, of
govemrnent ahli society., and they ad is barriers agairist
community authority rather than an. extension of itf.

Such was not. alWays the bask The bouhdatte§ be-1";
tweerr priVate and- public!sectors of American life were
defined N-ti: differently during pre-KeVolutispary'day$

-when the conr ;4010 pOwer of intevention (often lax-
pressed through both family and urai) was,: at least in- .

'thaw, yirtbally limitless. . -
Famities in the 11th century,, . ample, were taken'

as models; of the larger sodiety, little commonwealths pi
which the vital lessons, of obedience, deference, and °mu-

resbact wopld be..absoffied by children along with .
...,their food, shelter, and daily care. Parents shoulqered

burdens that in later years would be borne by schtidl,
masters and politicians; stringent laws 'protected; trteir-

di

-.x..

.. ,, AI

-

;.

LS if-tb problerri of church-state separation hai beer; Particularly
matters of education and has ii.eén a ttbquent soUrca of contr9versi

114

authohty and held them reaponsible for 'uvenile Misdeeds.
1'tY0Se who lived Outside of norinal fa ily relationsiiierd

suspeO.iDebendent ands orphaned children were pJced i
not 'ill public institutions but in other familieS. prig 1
bathelors were, often required to receivekublic
sion:tli live skaarately. Widows and widdwers swiftly re-

lliarhed after %%leaven-tent, and divorde was practically
atiknown.

StRAINING TIIE FAPA1LY ONDS
But -the geW land strained famtlial iMity.i.-and perma-

nence from the beginoihg. hi-a nation 0 immigrantb;bhiE
drbri adiusted better than adults to radical new cOnditions.
The presence of abundart land made it more difficult for
parents to enforce discipline'and invited family disprsal
as sons moved away to establish new homesteads.,

These'strains increased after the Revolution. Ernphasis
upon equality and optimistic visions of the future save
YoUth more authority. than age. The hierarchy of obe-

dience embedded in the traditional family was challenged
by doctrines of individualism and personal fulfillment.



Foreigrf visitors detected a republican' influence in the
freedom granted to children and noted theif wild, self-
directed behavior, their precocity, bad temper, irrever-
ence, and self-reliance. One English, observer prOtested

:that he.had never seen any childreti.in Americe, "Only
debased imitations of men and women.'.'

If the parent-child relationship became problematic in
the 19th centUry; the marital relationskip succeeded it as
the problem of the 20thcentury. In 180,0, 570,000 Amer-
ican couples rpaMed and 33,000 divorced; by 1,971 mar-
riages had quadrupled to 2,1q6,000, but divorces had
increased more their= tirenty fold .to 768,000. Approx-
imately one in everifour Arnerican marriages now ends
in divorce. .

These figures are less revealing than the shift in values (

underscore. Divorce, high for many decedes, did not_...1.
ct the value placed on marriage itself, Most recently,

A6Wever, tamily structure has become a subject for de-
.:140*,..therltaan4rt,-,aeSilmed good. Experiments iri COM-
IfOiV.Atvint4manionate.marriage, the attempt to legit- .

Oa* hdingsakualptijontixeihe outgrowth of new,
Alt4doglieNot4 sotairexpiresion and individual fulfill-
inentorihioq.are rc et;defined exdusively within the
titidnaIJamili bettirr. i .

Vie-ROLE OF:THE C.HURCH
erfrinfr ' Afti.Tho traditi*Erbf o e c uro .in encan life, like

1)a-of VtarnilyirtiasUso,chaligikftr.Ciii-stine which once
strO5dedtdmrob.r4"..ifiiiiirTO one that now eV-ie-
sliesiferAaiddafj6-pinent. In the process, the church's

,..oretridualy central role in AMerican life continues to be-,
come more and more marginal,

To a greater Or lesser degree:the first settlements were
created to support collective missionary dreams. Al-
though by1800 Americans had fOrmed the modern
World's first totally sedular state, early 170 century
legislation_ compelled church attenclande, tax Support for
religion, and church membelship for office7holding. While
none of the colonies weArliidkt,ministers, alt assumed
that cornrhunities weccOltarend common values and
experiences. Besides; yelajtous homogeneity .was a

. hedge against civil disorder.
, the church was more than either an instrument for
salvation or a Prop of social peace. It was-the best-testO
instrument faj reminding mend:A larger duties and oblige-.
tions, the edtablisher of moral *Cbdes, the voice of con-
sdence .(if at times ,the mother ofowsecution). For a
people highly conscious of its mission to aid the regenera-
tion of humanity, churches had special .standing: their..
texts and ministers were the official interpreters -of the
continelit's meaning, bdth to Americans and to the rest of
the world.

. ,

the ola congregational parishes.
Churches,fought to retain.their influence by competing

for souls in an age off evangelicalism. Denomination-
alismwhich gloried in common Christian prindples and
denied the need for theological precision or publicly sup-
ported churchesdominated American religious thought.
Even those like Lyman Beecher, the father .01 Harriet
Beecher Stowe, who had struggled against the dis-
ektablishment of the churches, swung to its support and
insiVed that ministers had gained in influerice because
of it.

In fact most of the 19th century American churchmen
surfaced in every rdajor social movement. Their oUt-
sPoken patriotism,- their blending_ of refigious filth with
notional glory routed anti-clericalism. TerpperanceoSoli-
tion, sabbatarianism, social reform, all engaged theeher.v.
gies of at leadt some :clergymen. A fewHenry

.1
Beecher, Charles Grandison Finney, and Phillips Br
for examptebecame national leaders. Their flexi61
trines, both theological and soqial, encouraged wi

sus. Thanks to them and others, American ctiur
not loseitheir public function in becoming fully vo

hry and private institufions.

, . 'SECULARIZATION
The RevOlutio speeded the transformation of tfie

church's role. Altheugh,the sense of mission did not dis
appear, it was seculanied. FoOhe.next century churCh-
men battled with politicians and businessmenjor the right
to articulate the Arnerican dream. They fou&t a losing
contest. Article Sixagtof the Constitution and the First

. Amendment endsg,rficial national sanction; The loss of
state support f011owed, climaxed in 1833 with Massachu-
setts withdrawing the remnants of privileges enjoyed by

ABDICATING AUTHORITY
The divorce between church and state; to be sure, did

have its costs. Robbed of their official props, the churches
beCerne dependent on majority sentiment, vulnerable to
shifts in puNic moOd and opinion. As they participated in
the difficult task of social adjustment, many churnes
abdicated their critical functions. Rather than acting as
spokeamen for principles that-transcended the clash of
interest groups, they voiced the aspirations and the fears
of local communities. In time most American chmchmen
took the 'path of accOmmodation. Sects multiplied (6dilt.
often around The magnetism of a single great leader like

, Mary Baker Eddy or Brigham Young) and their variety,'
according to some critics, divided the faithful instead of
uniting the community. -

Both family and church, in their traditional forms, are
.yiztims of-a powerful emphasis in America upon personal

development. Increasingly church attendance and disci-
ohne became rituals which displayed social commitments
rather than shaped them. Family relations, once meant to"
be permanent and unchanging, ere subordinated to free;
dom of movement and the maximizing of personal choice.
As volyntary associations, famly and church formally
Suryived the changes brought-by modernization, &Lit Øily
by selective abandonmentpf much of their autheriti;

Republics, morelhan other societies, require vi ous
citizens if they ,are )o function properly. On. this' U3 18th
ceraury. sages agreed. It was not tyrants who .rnade

'slaves, ran the old epigram, but.slaves who made tYrants.
Could virtue be maintainea if the authority of farnity. and
church, the private matrix, became weakened to thespoint:.
of irrelevance? Who or what would then be held ieSpon-
sible for maintaining-that continuity Of valueyessential to
collective social life?

There did seem an answer of sorts. In making some
previously public functions private, Americans compen-
sated by rriakingsorne private functions public. Perhepi
the rpost dramatic of these transformatiowcame with the
publib schbols, which will be the subject of.the next article.
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Americans, from the beginning haVe generally valved
education for its intensely practical benefits. Even in the
colonial days proponents of educAn demanded that it
serve some useful purpose. -

The Puritan leaders. of Massachusetts (the,first colopy
in the NeW World to iegislate aixiblic education program)

Aor.tipar,ed the ignorant man to a scabby.Sheep,who might
inlect the whole flock. Educated men, on the Other hand,
would be more likely to resistlhe wiles bf Satan, "the old
Deluder." Harvard University was founded, in 1636, for
example, to provide a obnstant supply of edOcated minis-
ters,men Who could be depended on to cooteract the
moral slackness of wilderness life.

Outside of. NeW England, hovieyer, public education'
made few advance§ before the 19th century. And even in '.

-New Englaki private fees rather thari public aid support-
ed many schools. This was poStible because schooling,
had not yet become synonymous with education. The
family and apprenticeship supplied Trany educational
needs, while most cibtonists workedat fiarming, which,re- -
uired no formal instrUction.
The Ameriden ReMution suggested new directions for
ools as well as churches. A number of Arnericans,
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among them Jefferson and Noah Webster, pleaded for
expanded state support, partly to ferret out the gifted'and
vi.rtuous who would.make up a republican ruling class.
Jeersonye educational scheme, covering a complex sys-
tem that Moved from infant schools to,college training,
failed to.rebbive the support of the CoMMonWealth of Vir-

-ginia because the expense seemed too great.
Good public schools cost n4oney, and 'the lack of it

rernained a stunting block for. many years.. School re-
forMers appealed to both the fears and hopes of reluctant
taxdayers in their campaigns for public support. Horace

'Mann.,, who became secretary to the firSt Massachusetts
BoarUf Education in 1837-(and reMained for more than
ten yaks) insisted that effective edUcation was the best
guara0ee o.f social safety, as well as of personal
fulfillmett.

Repu4can institutions, he SOte ingthe 1830s
temptations and quicken passions. "We must not add to
the impulsive, without also adding to the regulating

-1Orpes," he concluded, and compulsory..school attend-
ance, together With a state administered system ot train-
ing teachers, seeMed indispenAble to curb the dangerT
ous passions of the Verican electorate.



6.
JUSTIFYING THE SCHOOLS.

'Like the family, schools could be justified as institution's
that enabled ambitibus youngsters to adai3t to the compet-
itive ecoAomic mild, and that taught them to.resist the

.ptill of undesirable but popular social habits. gducational
reformers veered rhatoricalliback and forth. On the one
hand,. educational training promoted skills that would as-
sure economic. independence. PersOnal wealth, social
standing, emotional maturity, it waeargued, all rested
upon a solid footing in language, literature, logic, and
mathematiot. On the other hand,education would coun-
teract the economic, political, and religious delusions that
constantly threatened democratic society.

EdUcation in this sense was critical of the culture rather
than simply adaptive. To be sure, the skills it developed
had universal applicationin the cOuntirighouse as well
as the librarybut it could also .be defended on the
grounds that such skills had brbader value. Having con-
fronted and absorbed the best products of the human
mind, young Americans would learn to demand higher
standards of their politicians, their poets,`their philos-
ophers and their architects. .

4 .

THE FAILURE OF THE SCHO LS
By the late 19th witury, however, public ucati6n

seemed to be doing Ifttle to promote either resistance or
adaptation to society. The functions once performed by
the family or the_guild had largely *disappeared, and the
schools Had not taken up the slack. Progressive educa-
tors, led 'by John Dewey, G. Stanley Hall, and Frahda
Parker, attributed the failure to a blind allegiance to out-
worn formal methods. Tha.overcrowded, often unsan-

' itary schools, with pachers who taught by methods of
memorization and recitation, did not prepare the children
for the world of industry and cities that awaVed them.
4 Schools broke the continuity of the individual life.cycle-,
they once had aided movement from one stage to
another.. Schdot wbrk seemed artificial and incompre-
hensible to ybung students. Thek had no preparation for
later responsibilities. The sche oitfilrbe neither a re.-
tinge nor an asylum, reforneried. InsteadOt should
be a miniature reconstruction of the World outside, em-
ploying common objects and experiences and emphasii-
ing the collective social skills that Would aid adjustment to
the factory, the urban neighborhood, the mass audience,
and the other. social groups 'becoming common in the
20th ceritury7

Aided by insights drawn from contemporary psychol-
&gists; reforMers condemned an authoritarianism that
was as out of plaCe irt.the school room as it wenn politicS.
A curriculumbasekon the child'S nee* meant respedtin
the Ohild's individRity and encouraging him to make
cisions based upon his own judgment arid experience.
education which upheld the unquestioned authority of t
teacher did not produce good citizens. A specific body o
knowledge was less important to citizenship than a so-
daily useful set of atfitudet anclexpectations.

The philosophy.of adaPtation has dorrfinated 20th cen-
tury experiments in American 'education. But inevitably,

, as schoa,sySterris have gtown larger .and equipment:
more,costty, bureaucratic necessity and economic con-

(.ot

ts have dulled the sharpedge otearlier hopes. Even
during periods of'onsiderable pcial discontent and
economic reversal, schools have been expected some-
how to function 'smoothly and sucCessfully, to prepare the
young for entry into real society and at the same time to
be ihdependent Of larger social problems. Inbreatingly, as
they have grown larger, high schools' and colleges have
become cOmmunities of their own. Through sports, fra-
ternities am( societies, student govemment, clubs, they'
have transmitted values and practices more effectively
than in the classroom.

Nevertheless-targer attention continues to focus upon
formal instruction. Textbooks, teaching methods, Bible
reading,. sex education, 'subversive' materials, have all
aroused the ire of interested citizehs. Because s'bhools
are, invested with so much responsibility' Or the mein:. '

. tenance of social &der, they continue to be the crucial
and contradictory symbol, both.of desires for mobifity and,
at thp same time, of an .old order of thirigs requiring
_protection.

THESCHOOLS AND SOCIAL REFORM
This is most clear in the debates over radal justice..Ttite ,

twerity years sinCe Brown vs. Board of Educatio4 hike
witnessed great progress and .prolonged bickerihg, as
desegregation has proceeded; ThiN schools sVnbolize
the problem which 18th century Arnerfdans wrestled with,
and hoped /hey had'sOlVed throUgh the Constitution and
the Bill of Rights.

a; In agovernment founded qh POpukir sovereignty, what
es Iwith inalienable

vision of the local
ed in our notion of

happens when majority'will4tI
rights? Are schools to carry ouA,
ollommunity, or the, principles emb
natural rights? In other words, ar schools to adapt to
prevailing social circumstances, or are they to criticize
and try to change inequitable arrangements?

The isiues are complex. The school is once-again seen
as a weapon to .construct a new and different society.
Wtness the current agony over court-ordered bussing in

=urban school systems. The school can become once
more an asylum, not an intellectual asylum to project
traditional knowledge; but, a social asylum, a microcosm
of ideal rather than of existing contemporary social.
conditions.

Increasingly, as the'historian Rowland Berthoff haaob-
served, modern American schools are assuming the posi-
tion of an established Church; their monopoly is justified
by the fundainental tasks they perform and their relation- .

ship 'to social peace. But just as issues of belief and
organiiation plagued the older, Churches,. so the rnodem
school is challenged by dissenters who-argue that salve-
tion can be reached by many roads, and that toleration
through tax .supportT--is the best way of ensuring ,har-
mony and progress. For so. lorig *a symbol of democratic
society, the public School is now being challenged by pro-
ponents of voucher systems .who argue that a return to
competition and priva/e management may be the solution

°to Ocial as well as equcational problems.
Amehcans have Irlistorically emphasized the service

functions- of educatj9h,\ -but we may be witnessing the
beginnings of a basic alteration in our attitudes. It remains .

tb be seeri whether public edUcation can continue to pro-
vide arearticle of faith for the nation.
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16 POPULAR CULTURE 4s A REFLECTION
OF AMERICAN CHARACTER

Neil Harris

HIGfiBROW-M)DDLE BROW-LOW BROW. There has long baen'a split betweerrthe advocates of "high culture" and "popular

The search for an American cultu're has gone on almost
continuously since the early nineteenti century. In the first
flush of (evolutionary enthusiasm, pairiot fathers felt less

'..qmpelled to demonstrate the national genius in art and
jliterature, than they did in politics.

The revolutionary cause, moreover, was cosmopolitan,
not narrowly nationahstic. It' eimed at hothing less than
transforming the world. But bithe early nineteenth century
Americans identified the cause of republicanism with the
fate of the.United States alone. Repeated disappointments
in France, England, anq Latin Americeconvinced maniof
them that liberty woulcrcontinue to be persecuted every-
viher0 but in their own land.

. European hostility took particular forms. By the 1820s
Ame 'ca's enemies could not deny the permanence of the
Unite ..State,p, The political fabric had 'survivelpespite
predic nsjoffeilure. America's weakness, seemWow to
lie in a ref* they politics. .

36 '
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."Who reads en American book?".Sidne9 Srnith,
gfish clergyman, asked in 1820. "In the four quertets of the
globe, who reads an American book? or goea-to ep Ameri-
can play? or looks ate-n American picture or statue?" Raw,
dull, uncouth, uninteresting, these Were the adjectives
European critics flung at American creative works. Stung
by this abuse, Ameticarr critics inflated the Merits of
hOrne-grown artistic products. Backwooda poets became
the equals orKeats or Wordsworthwhilesign painters and
limners were prOclaimed youthful Micheiengelos.

Despite the exaageretions of friendly' critics-and the
helping hands of patrons, rsost of oUr early: nineteentti
century artists acknowledgetthe bitter truth: that America,
with its size, wealth; and political destinyrernained el bit ,

player on the stage of world culture. The treastge hou'se 9f
the polite arsmusic, painting, sculpture, architecture
remained in Europe. Occasjonal American genius did
appear, but as exceptions, ofteh resentful of their isolation.
Taught by politics or religion to suspect the expense Of
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wealth ang energY mat greatartrequired, not many Ameri-
,

, cans. regretted their, cultural deprivation. The material
prosperity and technological progress of the United States
seemed more sigpificant contributions to world civilization.
Art would arrive later. By the time of our Centennial most
American artists, critics, and laymen agreed that a national
culture wasdesirable, but that it could come only through
absorption-and inOtion of European models.

A NATIONAL CULTURE
But hot all Am'ericans subscribed to.this dubious start.-

dard. Some declared that Amelicans already had de-
veloped a culture of their ownand warned that imitation of
Europe would prove disastrOus.

In the 1840s a ,stulptor named Horatio Greenough ar .
gued for "Greek principles, not Greek things," prindiples of
fitness and efficiency he found embodied in American
loccimotivesond clipper ships. His doctrine ,of func-
tionalism was applauded by men like Emerson*ho took
Nature and no/ Europe for their Muse. "Life le.our dic-
tionary," Emerson cried. If the American artist will consider
"the climate, the soil,,the length of the day, the wants af the
people, the habit and forrn of the governMent," he ORecinof
fear European comparison:

In the. latcr 'nineteenth century, as the technologie§ of ,

engineering appropriated new methods and materials of
,construdtion, Louis Sullivan and then Frank Lloyd Wright .
took up wheie Greenough had left off. AMerican skyscrap-
ers, office buildings, railroadstations, prairie houses could
become dur cathedrals, palaces, and old rristers. qir

HIGH CULTURENS. POPULAR CULTURE
But however ploquirtrit the* words and adhievements, ,

Sullivan and'Wright did not repiese0 the majority viow of
culture. The guardians of taste, theli deferiders of high.
culture, deterrflined *rat wa's legitimate or ill iegitimdte n
the arts. Painting and sculpture deserved respect, not,.
cartooning and rug-wgaving; ChineseVôttery could`bnter
the museum, crntemporarykook-bindingwouti not; gband
opera (sung ,tn foreign- tondlies) was admissible into the
PantReon, of Culture4 but musicacomedy was not. By
definition whatever wastpopular or widespread! was
suspect.

The split between what most Arneri6ans read, heard,
and consumed, and what custodi4ns of,pulture considered
worthy did produce reactions. BY the 1920s students of
American life like Lewit Mumford, Copstance Rourke, and
Gilbert Seldes helped organize a countehttack: They
defended AMericar/ 'folk ,tales, vaudeville, engineering,

handicrafts as distinctive American contributions deserv-
ing study and respect. Jnstead of berating Arnericana for

.falling below furopean standards, they urged that we try to
uncover and evaluate our own originality.

More. than the energy and intelligence of critics con-
tributed to the self-consciousness of American popular .

culture. Characteristically, a series of specific inve'litions
and technologies liberated native achievements from the
restraint cif old categories.4In film,-recording, radio and
television,, vast and unformed, audiences permifted the
creation of new 'traditions. Certification came not from
academic experta or learned commentarieS, but from the
test of the marketplace: How did it.sell?
. Aggressive Merchandisihg. techniques enabled cultural

entrepreneurs to reach-enorMous audiences. And with
them came influences More decisive than those exerted by
chUrch, farnily, or schOol systems. Ironically, in' several
decades America has passed from a society whose.culture
was overthadowed by its political ideology, to a society
almosl culturally top-heavy, its forms of expression shap--

, ng rather than reflecting standards of condubt and belief.
To a large extent film and television have replaced school
and clUrch as the shapers of public values. ,

44.1
m.SS MEDIA, MASS -Cttf_TURt

fhe plilker of the mass media, that cellitral feature of

,

conternporéry popular culture, lies in their application of
Commercial values and methods. Image-making is sup-
ported either by advertising othtr productp or through
self-commemoration: The celebrity, thb star syStem, 'the
talk shoW, the golcien record, the oscar, the Grammy and
the Emtny, all are central to the American: e)tperience.
They signify competition, the search for expkrkre, and the
desire todegitimate tooth through popularity.

Fashion; fads, end cults sprit as easily from the tele-
,visicip screen and the phonograph records as profits return
to their promotors. Contemporary 'heroes develop their
strength not.,Only from' politics; ligsiness, education, or
religion, but even more importantly from this world of enter-
ttinment and Rews prodwtion. Incwasingly, our common
expeaerice isobaSed twon these media of expres,sion and
they 'Stew. Eras hr& dated by their songs, their soap

.operas, their films, afkl their sports heroes: packaged and
'prparenor Mass taste. 44:: .

Howevevlivided by socialbWcground or political belief,
Americans come together on -the playing fieldS"of mass

Pconsumption, unitédk the purchase of dreams of a better
life. The genius for mechanical reproduction, which fotind
its outlet in, the artifacts of America's first industrial Age
-Ocotton gins, steam engines, balloon frame housesis .
now resolVed through sound and Image.

Popular culture defihes as well as integrates: The size of
the mass market permits the cultivationof some variety;
do-it-yOuraelfers, hobbyists, collectors, amateur musi-
cians, college theatricals are integral Parts of today's popu-,
lar culture. Indeed, many define themselves by their Mem-
bership in such groups; ethnic, class, and political com-
mitments are displayed bji acts of audience participation.

Despite its activist sectors, however, American culture is
Popular through consumptiOn rather than production
habits. Cs thrt code of the spectator rather than the per-
former that is.'moSt powerful. And in its hostility to or vul-
garization of high Tulture, its competitiveness, its ern-

. phasis on magnitude and measurement, and its certifying,
powers, this culture derives from the larger character of
American societyits colonial origins, its racial

:heterogeneity, its capitalistia ethos and rapid mobility.
DOMinated by priyate interests and or:Nate tastes, the
world of poPular cultiO breaks: down old boundaries be-
tween the sacred and.Profane and invites new definitions.
Called, variously, conservative and revolutionary, instruc-
tiVe and cliched, reality-oriented and reality-denying, no
generalization can cover thlOplm of self-absorption:But
in the bicentenniatyear, American. involveMent in creating,
manipulating, and consuming this empire of dreams and
images appears to have greater contemporarY relevance
than traditional political ideals. .

8 7
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---,THE RUGGED INDIVIDUALIST:
THE SURVIVAL QF INDIVIDUALISM
IN A MASS SOCIETY b,r Harris

.

I nen

. . TECHNOLOGICAL THREAT TO INDIVIDUALISM -Rugged indtviduattsrn"

Americans are probably less c is
. lished institutions, attitudes and yak -s
older societies. Of all the major soci I

ined by estab-
San 43 le in
Rim)

It

N;;,

faces deli/ c 1,Ienges va an age of tOvinputere,'Iida,VidPancyCipher§,
.. . 'i; n: , t: .::. 1% ,

gidenliclid, Triltate enterPiise,,in cong....1:46ted cities and sit-
UrbS, filets -prsduetioq.and bureaUtrecy; homogeneous

61:11%77,riott<119.9 ;:tSS Il*nToglernization
, communicatiOr

family, education, and stateonly the tate-rePs.4 4tSeif. 44. .powerful molder of choices. "Suc co2ditions might Oero to Tayor. individualism, orPrimarily through its economic mechaniSnisir at fees -Ole of its -charadteristissl, In e Opcftgy **little
structure, banking and fiscal policies, hiring prAbillb .Y,WIrespe'cl.foctraditiOn aiittiolity,:ffisto :.nlight,.b ex7welfare allowancesthe' state vitally affects per$241 life -pected to Out themselvps off 'Worn-the e Rai *Cistyles. In the last two.decedes the
has declared war againSt many,
which differentiate the larger popul
crimination, racial aod residential'
and economic tests for orgeniza

ai gbOlitImenti :$felreat Mto private en ves or tp-thar,ortipanx of 1
al 'mether4ins. .agir friends.. jcicque called thiS'i state. of
ge and 50 tpe. 4VidUalitm", and foun ettainabl..e.741yeri,

idn, ious r the age of,Jackson. "laC-; . 7.
bershiP, 'Although 7pcqueville.found ho equivalehtin'the United

\States for the -cast"-tablished, chu
I fami* he hateelOwn in Europ

kNile ifi*eliker sobalitstitutici
based mOrPOpit anection: ttoan aut

'''..voiuntary...ass9CigtiOnoglather ttir,
rcfies. Both,. however,: form
b wished to eSbape: Ppm: t

their larger society.
BY the rnicf-twOist

ndr.invidious practices of sehoOls, clutisAand corpOrcins.
The rights of the individUaHuveric4 Or aged:black or
white, man pr wonian--;-have athieVed greater legal .se-
Curdy than ever before in our history.

,

And yet, few Americans appear to believe thatitie
poSSibilities of individual choice have been inCreaSecf; rn
the last hundred years. The desire for greater freeeom
seemsip clash with the cohditions of life, and the. pad iS
invariably romanticized as e better time. Only the most
obvious victims of past injusticesblacks, native and his-
panic Americans, AsianS, womenfail to join the celebra-
tion of freedoms lost.,

THE THREAT TO PRIVACY
The threat to privacy does not corri from any particular

group gr institution. It lies in the growth of masg society, in
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pressUre bu

this ability :tto revel" from
the world had beca e

'
c more difficultY, Certainly the

obportu.nities for reNeatian ,OfFpeareidito inerease. S
Wier vacations, travel, cou 'try dubs, s, 1.k:-
spectator sports, hobbie , letrofferesei. sr: faja
and monotony.. But the I gic Of their Seal ON, economy
dictated adjustments, a d the babits of rirbri (or sub-

:iirban) life were hard to I se.
One symbol of the ew t" "ness was the tele-
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phone. In countleWriurabe ototais the telephone aided Measureiteelf.against ,Eyen persOn ctOries. were diffi-
boMfort, .osecUr.4,etficierig',', and Self-expression. nip:. i cult to gat 4e. SymbOlS 4 material s Continue lci be
Other peOle,a edl,hvi suCh enthusiasm, or that- -coveted,li,Uf in a world of big business 'and governMent,-
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q

,....
. OLSS OF AUTONOMY ..

(ildividuatim PossesseS' another meaning Which-.
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. 'The mernor

Minut
.man cros
the Uhio
Were

' 'their h
chOid
battle
com

Ur
The 'dangers wer

defear Indians or Ornate, business conquest by
Ors.

re .could: be klentified. ..data pan
carrindividualisrnth,e new heinh ,

ord Green, the froptiera- tionalr entm
Gap With Daniel Bocipe,

ratio -Alger businessman
nd luck, fortunate becauie
incided with momentous
clear and visible: death in

e midae\of this century, however, most Americans
it difficult to specify the major threats to their happi-

ssTand security. Fears about dangerous conspiracies
eassUred some, but these 4444ades have tended to be

Short-lived and episodic, vrfibther :the enemies were
Catholics, CommUnists, evolutionists, or hippieS.'Scape-
goat thinking proved insufficient. No one group:Or event
appeared resppnsible for personal insecurity, depression,
or domestic unhappiness. Where there was no blame and
no enemy, individualiorn diminished, for it had nothing to

4 I t

king Om of diets Ad cif3hers,t4Jiy still cling to:older no- I,

tions of perSogal sbvereignt significant Ameri
Weatern dulges this ci muing

ratiOn 'for per'son, h sm and the e 4 of the. self-
suffiCient individual. r

Is indtvidualisM likely tdflourish* ftvorl.d'increasirry
dominated by comploc.Putilicjnstitutie0 vVilghe placing
of limits on will and actidn ast' j increaseThances;for
variety and personal fulfillMet. rrt in a colonial. revolu-
tion, America defined its freeddme out9dethentuals,
'Structures, and forrnalities;.of. traditionar societies. The
question tOdayia whether sociardistipline and individual
desire canAircO4dst creativefy in:the Arnetican republic
Of 1 976142ind*Ond.

8 9
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18.--AMERICAN, VALUES: PERMANENCE
AND CHANGE
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4;INHERITORS OF THE PAST,JUDGES OF THE FUTURE. pur own response to ctiange today.wilfletercnine the nature'otow.dountry in the years ahead.

We are celebrafing otir Bicentennial at a time when
observers of all political persuasions see a Dis-Unitea
States, a countri,i made up Of feuding iribal gr,oups, even
as our.leaders resort to a rhetoha of consensus and 'urge
us to pursue COM mon,ends. ,

Is cansensus possible when partisans of inic, racial,
.and even Sexual groups add their voices to the social
discord? Are the current agitations merely the aftermath
of the Vietnam diUster and 'a generation of Cold War
stalemate? IsiWelergate a cabse? A symptom? Is the
United States, in short, suffering from an overdue arid
salutary .case of collective uncertainty (which is Curable)
Or, ae. some dootnsters insist, from an irreversibie arid
terMinal national ailment? o

There are no simple answers to these questions, orto
others raised in the previous seventeeri,. essays 'On the
Molding of Arrierican values Presented in this sgles.
Messers Weinstein, Hellbroner, Samuelson, ,tareEier,
and Harris have not tried to sugar-coat the febtspFtb
understate America's predicament. They have skillfully
deschbed the sodcioaconOmic signs of the national ill-
ness; they have pointed out its global- manifestations,'"

o

a.,
1

Their charm of the *it State*. ahd the Amencan
people is far ifOrn reAsif *-

A runaway econbni9&s tarationalize its Opera-
bons and aim 'With Mrnent pen'odiqa119' intruding tO
hinder rather n to hep the process: Millions of citizens

' appear disconTted and anxious duhng bqtp their work-
ing and leisur2 hours and atnq longer bUoyed up by
rising expettaflbns of the good tfe. Traditional patterns of
authcirity.once ntflacted in family structure work habits,
church attendance, economic behavior, and tystems of
thought are disintegrating.

. THE VELOCITY OF CHANGE
So convalsive, have. he chengekteen in recent years,

So numerous the tTrTns, that the velocity of change
regardlesi df its canseqvences, terrifying as-

pact. The media itself seems to exercise an authority of its
reshape the values Of gountless people every day, and. na ,

Mächinery. has yet evolved'fo control or modify their im-
pact. The media itself seems to exercise an authority of its
own beyond the powers of itg alleged directors. .

The youth cultUre, the drug culture, new family modes,



Computer teChnology, the sexual revolution, strain the
small measure ibf /Social cohesion which tenUously binds
our society. Tensions 'within communities' multiply, They

°threaten the deliCate adjustments that in the past fdstered
neighborly coexistence. Special interest grou0Sethnic,
racial, sexual, economic, .oliticalcalling ,fOr their own
brands of liberty, equalityi and'democracy, periodically
ruffle the social waters. 7

These are some of the, reasonsA)erhapS, Why Many
, social and political theoriSts in and mit of the acadanic

scene now conclUdja that the country is sinking beneath
the weight of itgboldens. MinOrity pressures, it is claimed,

4 are extending ever further the functions of la government
already dangerously overextended and, in the kocess,
eroding the liberties of the majority>To the more darkly
pessimisticdoilhese viewers4ith-alarm, the violent Verbs-
formations In Our sodety only aggraVate econoMic arid
.pelitical disease and threaten to bring down our
instituticlre"

Some think oUr age is uniqUe in the magnitude arid
rapidity of the social changes it is undergoing. Whether so
or not it is not the first time that the Uqed States has
confronted comparatively rapid transformjtion in values
arid institutiOns. TheSe earlier experiences can serve, if
not as guideS to the presently.perplexed, then at least as
reminders that the country has managed to survive its
crises in the 'past without destroying its constitutional
!foundations. All five writers in this series provide evidence
to shoW how new and unanticipated changes occurring in
our history reshaped existing institutions and createg new
social and ecenornic paftemswithout resort to revolution-
ary solutions;.: . -

, "

LESS.ONS ROM THE PAST
But what can' history t I usi,of the thoughts and emo-

tions of Atnencans who lived through these risky periods
of transition?.

It is instructive to recall a well-known figure of more
than a century ag6-Who returned to his nati,ve land in 1865
after spending alMosta decade abroad. The post-Civii
War 'scene Stunned this American, Henry
Adamshistorian and man of letters, and descendant 'of
two Presidents. The pre-war republic ha. remembered
with mixed feelings "wag always trying, almdstas blindly,'
as an earthworm; to realiie and understand itSelt to catch
up with .its own head, and twist about in search of its tail.--

'Society offered the profile of a long, straggling caravan,. .

stretching loosely toward the prairies, its few score of
leaders far inadvance and its millions of immigrants, ne:
groes,,andindiaris far in: the rear, somewhat in archaic
time."
4.14clam's tells us that 'he felt less estranged from ,that

e7lbellum 'world than he did from the industrialized
Xcrixerica which produced such drastic alterations in
American life. He 'portrayed himself as a hapless, "sUr-
vivor' from a lost agrarian society': "he twisted,about in
vain, to recover his. starting po)nt he could no longerSee
his own trail ... His world, was dead , He. had been'
unfairly/forced off the track, and must get back' into' it as
best he ,

Adams' determinationAo confronas best he could"
his Own era's traumatic changes suggests a.reSponse to
the challenge faced by Americans in .the2Bicenten

year who confront an equally.transformed "post-industrial.
world." Like.us, he had begun to question the notion-Of
"Progress" or "Growth" as absolUte goods and to distrust
the humanitarian, hopes of the 18th century. ; T
'Enlightenment of the 18th century, bad done mpch
am elior entury-old abuses: It had introdu
cdnstitØtional goVernment, prepared the climate for free
public education; universal suffrage, a, more kin/ape
treatme'4 of the criminal and the insane.

Butiin hey ,..pentury, a technologital revolution ac-
compa *ad hu anitarian reforms with its "manidisplacing
mecha LeWii Muinford'S phrase, and the en-

. shrinemrro flhe.;,6,eiief that Science, Invention,
Technology:vPiOgretere interchangeable words.
Adamsexpressed the feer,that Science would Ultimately
blow up the world, a prophecy lessbizarre today than,it
was' when he made 'it. He also doubted, given the
accelerating pace of technoibgical advance, wh
enough mind-power could'be generated to slowdown the
rate4f change and jto control its social anfLcultural

°- coriteqUences. .

IIESPONDING TO=CHANOE
Our own response to change need be neither passive

nor hysterical, but we can no longer claim immunity from
the penalties other nations nave suffered for their failures.
and blunderings. It is unl4cely that American society will
be consumed in the apocalypse eagerly awaited in some
quarters during the chaotic Sixties, and it is premature to
act as if the Day of Doom. is bne week away. Barring
same world Catastrophe, the nation will probably not em-
bark on 'any revolutionaey coUrse, and we can expect in..
the aiming years the usual series of expected and &ex-
pected gains and setbacks.

Americans already are more moderate in their aSbira-
tions (given the realities of the current recession) than the
previous generation and readier to adjust to a Society of
limited groWth. No doubt we shall continue to wash our
dirty linen in public and carry on our noisy internal debate.
"There Ai,: after all (as Daniel Moynihan, our Ambis-
sador to the United NatiOns, remarked) twAinds of polit-
ical regimes: thoseWhose crimes you read about in his-
Wry books, and those %/Pose crimes you ; read *about in'
newspiperS'Ours is of the !Atter, less common kind."

As the Bicentennial approaches, we might With some
justification strike a moderately affirmative note iri.agsess-
ing the present and future condition of 'American life. We
can be self-critical without being self-destruOve, reject

s., the illusion of an 'exceptional missionary role fo ni-
ted States ih a disorderly world of Contending !-
ism& while, at the same tjrne 'acknoWledg
'ashamedlY the best aspects ofour heritage;
/-hlbW. we face up to our responsibilities' will be judged
kindly Or harshly by our posterin at some future
$uper-Anniversary..But if thetistoric processes so ably
described in our newspaper,series continue, the futUre of
the country in all likelihood, wilj be nO less turbulent and
changing than itS past. It is to be hoped that our suCcess-

` ors can look upon 'Us (to. reVert to a point We made when
introducing this series) ?not onlY ae a abrnatimes 'foolish

t also as a people which faced up
7made crises with determination

42 -$

",. 2

and forgetful people,
to: its natural and
and compOsure.

PM.
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AMERICAN ,ISOES IORUM II
'THE MOLDING OF AMERICAN VALUES

EXAMINATION:QUESTIONS

.

hour

"AsseMbly line," "alienation," "labbr underclasa," "work ethid,"
-,Pblue collar :clas," "mixed eConomy," "free Private enterpiise,4
'"stagflation'," "poletionsm" "the Imperial P4esidendy,".."revolutiOn,"
!'"individualism," "socialization," "inne.i-direCiect."

.
*

Thesa-terms and concepts have figured prompentlY it your reading..
ChoOse any THREe'Of them and write an essay On A topic which will
(1),define their meaning and.§lignificance,4:(2):relate them to
Specific issuei.;!orevente past orpresent,%and (3) discuss their
relevance,: if,any,...,to the molding Of ,AmeikCan values..

o

Finak Exam 1 hour

Neil Harris concludes-that "despite thechecks modern life has placed
.upon f)ract4Sal indiiduilism, alid.the suxfacing 4 alternative visions;
"moSt,AmeriCans Amain Committed U15 .an iipal society.that maximizes
indiliidUal choices andlpfirmits men atd.women to rlse or ken by their
own efforts." .-

: .

k, 1 o

Do you agree? Would Maers,Aleilbroner, Samuelson nd LakOer
concur with Harris assertion? In your essay, make a case tlix;',0r against
this statement or qualify it it-"any way you see tit. Deaw yoUrr \
illustrations, as much as possible, from the assIgned.readnga.

.

a

alp

5.
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AMERICAN issm ,FoRum
"The Molding of Meriden Values".

Mid-Term Exam

1.-:.Jefferioes1demoo,caric Ideal was a true realitr for a11 Americans
in.177.6; (2) -vFhentthe United States telebrAed itsr"semi-centennial"

"r4in 18a6; (3) at the..:iime of the cerdennial celebration in 1876; t4) never.
2. The T4jot.change.x'n. tne American work e0erience since thej,cotonial
period 'id (1) .the Shift froth agriculiure to. Occupations no longer closely
related to nature; (2) the severe redudtion in erban occupations; (3) the
Subftitution.of small, family farms for large-scale farthing; (4) the

-disP/acement of "serviice" occupati 13y production jobs.

3. The latest development in the American work experience is (1) the
brutality of work in the steel.,isillA (2) the introduction of the assembly
lines; (3) the predominance Of "white collar" work; (4) tfie development
of the Isowell system. °

z <
4. In colonial Atherica (1) hireA.labor (.7as readilY av'ailable; (2) land

equally obtainable.
was difficult to acqUire; (3) labor was scarce; (1Q land.and labor. were

-5.. The Weak "underclass" of labor in the United States, as.Heilbroner
ngtes has,keen made up of (1) slavest women, children; and skilled+workers;
-(2) skilled workers.slaves, women, and immigrants; (3) skilled workersi,
'women, children, and .immigrants; (4) slaves,.wpmen,.and imMigrants: .

6... Which ,otie of 'the following factors did not help to shape the American
"work ethic"? -(4) rellgioua- attitude's; (2). the demands of American '-

ahead.employers; (3) ec
.

Z. ',Ividence of
traditional Americ
(3) has bee

ItNet8.- ,By ,"th
(1) increasing willingness to take what er Job

mic necessity; (4)/ lack of Opportunity to ge

spread: "moonlighting". supports the. argument that. Ow
n Work ethic (1) rema s trong;. (2) has weakened; 2

ly abandOned;. (4) now a ies only:.to Rriifessionle.:/.0

threshhtld of' acce ity," Heilbrone*Searis ."

Le# .ip high,-per.formanci standards required o ,-workera;
to take Aneeasant so4inrewarding,
standatait clul,rect: 1!,workers.. .

.

is offered; (2.) increasingly
(3) inereadiag reluctance

reasingly '1a3c,performance
°

5. A, pure "free enterprise" egon0Mic syStem 'is based on the ifiee operaticin ,

of forceS ckf supplyand demand (1) withoutanY.goverrinient nterference;
(2) .with govertgaent protecticin of manufacturing through tariff legiglature;
(5),with tax'aiikentivep:.,0 entourage. busineSs 4:aCtvi.y; (4) Within a ma*et

tem close1y xsgulated vernrkent.77

'N 94.
^

:
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Ameriean.Issues
"The MOlding.of American Valnes".

'Mid-Term riteminatiOn.
7Pagd/2.

10,/ In 19.29, whichone of the lollOwing7characteristicswas not true of
Ameridan market capitalism? (1) periodic business-cycles; (2) low average
livirg standarde; .0) monopoly- (4) inadequate 'retirement syetems for
WOrkers4

1.

Al. 'The majnre'shift to a. "mixed economy" in the United States came:
(1) before 1900; (2) after World Wax.I; (3) during the 1930s; (4) after
World Wer-II4 -!

. A
12. Samuelson'observes thit OUr welfare.state irnixed;e biljilly" has not

, ,
WhIENTOne ofthe following.1S. ot one of the

factors he cites:td supPoic that observation? (1) the relative distri-
bUtion of income has changed litt1e, since 1945; "(.2) induqrial doncentratiOn
'4s diminished Significant1yf'(3) government*regUlatory cOmmissiOns.have
performed poorlY;44).the mOdern economic"sysiem has become more rigid
04 inflexible, as evidenced by. reeent "gtagflation."

, ,,
. .

.

'4 h.l. Argumenta In eupport of advertising include.ali of the following
;

'i except: . (1) our system of free pr.essiand.open redieLandtelevision
,',,,

; ;depends on advertising;,.(2) advertising bil the Whole reduces competition
.ambna firms; (3),advertising is a necessary mechanism in_the Modern.1,

't4 economy; (4)'advertising helps consumers tolearn of wortby produt,xs.
. -

44.

1;14, In the United States, Tpvetnment.action regardingldvertising.
li!,(1) includes regulations regarding-producte.healthhazardS.and:claiOs;.
42). includes special taxes on advertising;_(3) includes direct subsidies

.- 60 advertising; (4) observea a striC7t !Nands off":policy.
w ,

, .

15-, Which one,of the following- factorsdoes gamuelsokcite in, his,enalysis
of continued American-ecOnomic growth2 ....(1) the rate6of U.Spopulation
growth.contitues arise; ,(2) durin the-next twenty-five ydars, the U.S..'

dapita rOalincome will proba ,Y-clecline; (3) worid edonomic output
is'flOW growing at-a rate lifigher th that Ofaicentury'AgO; (4) other.
nations cannoiAlope to:eqisel or_eXceed AmeriCan l!evel.of affluence.'

-4144

. , . . .
, .

., '

16 . bn the .whole, AFerican frontier agribuitnre,(1),!required a large
capital inyestmenti,(2)4nitially rAqu;red eXhiusting:toil and hardship
...(3) seldom involve;:4ccAsory occup.atiOns likellunting, fishing, lumbering;

, (4) resule&l in.liftle ultiMate profit to-ehelarmer,
..'.

14.:,:tiOdernMAichanized agrictilture (4.is noAonier dependent Wthe
:!;.yeatber;..(2).14equire large Apitaljnestment; (3) reqUires'.a'much
"7PuOrtgr.worit'aay,lor.thefarMeidu ing ebe harvestseaton; (4)(tequi01'

r
little in the-way of business manalement

A

,

4..4:.:4Mer:..hricUltu'Ll workers (1)hed
..,,required 1.in:.lactdries; .(2),-resistAva h

Oye4:ciemanded; (j) welcomed the
. .

faCtOry'W4rW(4) seldoM made accePtablip
....,,..

.

. ±

'',---

.. ...*,' -4

skills and pr6cedures. , "'.
. , ... .

ste& easily to tile worl(!4abiti
.

:

trict discipline induStrtaf:
W specialization optasks.in
ctory workers. '
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19;.' Most assembly-lie workers accordingt6Bell and.Serrin,.(1) Lake
,personalpride in their:pboduct; (2) find.their. work Chill and boring;.
:(3).find their work nol.ess,bttish and:dangerOus tha4 turn-ofthe..
,centery steel mill Wbrk;,(4)-Aave no.featof increased automation.

20.. Although child labor Was EdaMon:befOre-it:was:outlawed
1930s, (1). few girla were.empioyeeputside tMe hOme; (2) children 'seldom
worked in the mines; (3) safetyregulatiop.s:protectedworking Children-.
ftom hazardOusoccupations; (4) Children weie paid less than adult worker,

. ,

21.. The Lynds' study dfirMiddletOwn". is the1.9,20s found that theptimary'
tatisfaction gained from wotk wia (1) the SenseMbf.craftemanship;. , .4 .

. (2) the eiperience cof group:Solidarity; (Wthe:pleaaure and.'creatiVity
of the work itself; (4)'the mOney receiVed-'fbr it.

!*

22. "Post4indUstrial society" is Cbaracteritzed by (1). cioae.association
with nature, with most yeOple again employed'in agricdIture and:othe'r
extractive indUstries;'(2). a7service econdmy, with:midst people employed,
in blue-colIaioccupationa;(3)44reased individualism, with putilic
mechanismsplaying a lesser'rgle4d.-the allocation of: goods andservice0;0
(4) a serviee.ecOnoMy, in WhUkthe, gdalitY* life, as measured bY the,

A

health, education, recreatidn, ariecultural/servides provided everyone,
becomes a Ptimary cOncerd.

. ... .

Intheorthe.central mechanism of free private enterprise capitalism
la (1) competition; (2) social justice; (3) monopoly;:. (4) governmene

e, _ 4

1.112ierentiongt.:.'
.

4

I,

24. Pree enterprise e-conomictheory/asaerts thatAndiVidual_chdices
automatically result in Maximum satisfaction atminimumostif: Cri"tics
from:Henry Demarest LloSrd.to Raliih.Naderhave aigued'thatfree;ahoiCe.
does llot in.fect pievail in the American\e6d4bmy bicapse7Of (11 ther17-
compatibilieY of state-and federal regulatory lawl; -(2) pMe cApytroat
competition among.Small entrepr neurs; (3).the powerof ManodoXY&Imbin
ations andgiant cvrporJ4ei1to control themarket and/influence404 ent;."
44) th'e supPliers tq- 'charge. "all- the traffic wilt.

:-:-, "
. ,,:,

25.. Russell Corwellpratio.Alger,'Andrew Garnegie, and' Herbert Hooier'.
11 shared (1) a' bel4,4 the federal government'sobligatIon to asbist.,

n edy individuals;' #2fn:C ith in.the indivIdualts.ability,tO succeed
th ough self-relianc arI se1f-he], gi :(3) an awareneas of the.SoCial:.cOstsj:'.-

of, enterprise-c4U lism; (4)Ha tiltical_attitude regarding'tile'
. '-; .':.,

effects ot business combinations om the market place:, :'
ip-r7,,

26., In his,Commonwealth Club camjign speecM in 1932,;1rankli nRo9qe've1i
Mel argued &let (1) voltintfty organize ions anestate and local gomernMentn

;°m4At remain responsible fdr providing unemployment relief;, (2) socialisM.
,-,1!,s the only-anwertp depressic$4,economic problems; ,(3) the federal

governthent!must At to protect4thel,teconomic rights of the'individual;
(4) the federal government shduld accepAtesponsIbility fqr provriding
relief bdt must never resort to bu.sinOi 4nd financial,regulation.:

1
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27e. According4to David Potter, in our "society of abunOnce"
,(1)adVe4tiaing's encoutagetent of a consumer mentality has nO cultural .

effectii (2) advertising adequately fulfills its responsibility ai at
Pins.atution for.social contrql";,.(3) advertising negatiyely influtnces
populqfstandardsond valueswhen it ahapes, the content° of rhe magazites-

.and.media.progtams it finances; (4) advertising helps to...discourage
materialistic attitudes.

Ii
i

28. It the United Statts,.economic growth (Whas been 4 continding
°reality, but was always tonsidered*tdebatable objective; (2) wha seldom
Possible,-although most Americans fayored it; (3) hassoptillocCurred in
thejast-..twenty years and raised no serious questions regarding its benefits;
,(Whas been:4 continuing reality and at acceptable objective, but-many
.AMericans now ask whtther it can or should continue.

29. .AccOrding to Robert Heilbroner, the "ecological Crisis" (1). involyes
only environmental pollution;- (2) affects only the.developed countries;
.(3); Ofecta.both.developed and undeveloped counti'ies; (4) affects only
.the undevaoped countries.

30. :Economista criticize the M.I.T. "Limits to.Growtt" study'because
(1) sit fails to'considerlthe population explosion; (2) it fails tiO take
'into account the morkings of the\price-`67-steM in adjuiting to supply and
demand; (3) itioveremphasizes public opinion:polls; (4) -it does not use
modern Computer modeling .techniques.

9 7
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i

th,e,.tO

$Lw9tk:1Abor 'berg
: his Ori011y airlong
unilo 'a current
woik tArce.

/ -

2. IheAmerican #F
(2)./a mixed_eobn
2/

- ,

Which. o'

) it ia:.aft

/
OWing does noi.Characterize'the American work experience?'
iping positiOn'of minorities and women (2) an

ethic"; (3). the earlir.'deVelopment of strong/labor'
growing percentage of.service occupation0m;the'total

. ,

omid.system today is a(lYpure "free enterprlae" egonomy;
; (3) a "plenned" economy; '(4Y a "mercantiliseeconOmy.,

theJolleowing does not apply to AmeriCan adVertiting?
sential>mechanism'in the modern economy; (2) i influences

, -

!,iulfural Stan ards;(3) It finances free press, radio and.teleyisiOn; (4) it,
is government7controlled hrough taxation.

,

Accordini to Waiter, LaFeber a. moc4of-crisis and atsense of insecurity
i;CharacTiZed.American ii'the early years of-the Republic.
;more of en than not throughout-our histor

0

on1V.oCcasionally; (4) only '-- . .

recently...

kk -
The American Revolution,was ..(1) more Ei0 COgnial war for indApendence

than a social revolution;'c(2),.mOre a
,

sociatl.revoln .on thanan anti-colonial
wa for 'ind:egendence; (3) aqmuch a,socio4 revolution as an anti-colonial war.
Idr..,independence; (4) neither a Sócialrevolution,nor an anti-colonial war for

. independence:

';6.. 'Regarding revolutions in othertountries, Americans tee -(1).consistently:
SUpported other nattoiis' right-to revolution; (2).tended to sympathi2e with
anUsupport revolutions abroad; (3)'-tende& to oppose Avolutions abroad;

':(4).. generally remained indgferent fo"tevolutidns abroad.

!4 7. The balance of ywer to control foreignA)Olicy between Congress and the
..preaidency (1) Shifted significattly,in favor f the presidencyllefors 18.20;
,(z) shifted significantly in faVor of.theCongress before World War .1;(3)
14hifted significantly ih.faVor of the presidency( during.FrankfiwRoosevelt's

72eamiPistration; (4) nhifted'significantlyin favor of't40 Congress during
i!tsYpdoz;..Miln.son's presidency.

. .

fOtitution Of the-family In America. (1).

"4OCtrkgei of
.rising
hAs not ?sret:

.strengthened'bythe
'Abundance ofland for settlement; (2).Was4Weakened after

ndividualism and personal fulfillment;-
ates; (4) has lomikened, buf t12e)Valne of-

'.

questioned:: .

the Revolution by
was Unaffected by
marriage itself

4.
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r

' .:The'.roleOf,the church in Ath'edContaile:,haitt '(1)ttha9ged from one which. '
emphasized perional deVelopment-tp:Ime:thai now stresses communal responsi7

.(2). strengthened in Qq4abn.to'its role in the colonial period;
(3)chang'ed froii one which Stressed c.t,unal responsibility to one that Uow
emphasizes'vdrsonal developmeut(4)pamained strong by equallyistressing:
personal deVelopment and commuail,resPonsibility.

.

,

10. 'Before the nineteenth entw public education in America was (1):..
'-:unCommon outside'of NeW England; -(2) well established in,all areas of the

country; ,.(3) available Onito ehe uncoMmonly gifted; (4) generally:con-
sidered.a.necessaty taatexpese in order to develop an inforied ,citiienry.

is

11. 1:.ate nineteekith7century'AmeriCan educational reformers advOcated (1) -
ateturnto memorization and recitation; (2) an emphasis on .classicatudies;
(3)yoaking*shOling relevant to the teal world; ..(4) abandonment of'"pro-
greesive, edUcation" theories and practic&

, . :-.4... : ',, '-: .

.

. ;

12.For. Ather4cans, popular culture today Is sharaeterited by ail of the. .

k.
following excent: (l). the dominant role-of the Mass mediai (2) cothmercial
values and methods;, (3) active production and participation by most:Amerlcals;
(4) passive consumptiOn habits in most Akericans. .

, .

.
, .

, .
. .

13. According to Neil Harris, public values-today are shaped primarily by (1)
..

the schools; (2) the churches; (3) film and television; (4) politiCal. activity...

1)

14. Inmodern America, indiyidualism (1) remains undiluted,inpraCtice; ,(2)

has been strengthened by the growth of.masa sOciety;- (3) is no longer An
objective for most Americans; (4) survives ati a vital!ideal.

.
.

'15. Historical evIdence shows-that Atherican values and instituilOnS;Jl) have ,

.Often been reshaped,in the past; (2) have remained conatant thititghout our
history; (3) are only now beginning to change; (4) cannot be Changed Without
resort to revolutiohary solutions.

.

.
.

,

-. .
. -..,, t

16. Whichiof the following does not applY- to pre-industrial society?. a)
';

life closely tied to the rhythMs of nature;- .(2) a high-percentageof workers
employed in agriculture; (3) a high mateiial standard Of 1iviUg4 :-(4) low

-,
productivity per wOtker-hour; .

17. American free enterpAse capitalism has been criticiZed tor (1) placing
htimantlues before'prOfits; (2) allowing monopolycombinations to persidt;
.0) reusing to allow any government assistance to busineas; (4). failinglto ?1,

stimulate c.cmsumer deiand through .advertising.. !. !,'
.

7. , .

18,. Continued econom1F growth (1).will have no environmental"impaCt; (2).

will not af ect worldatesources; (3)eWill not involve the price otstem ...,
mechanism; (4) is np?longer an,unquestioned.objective. ,./'

:',/ W..
I,

100
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19. In tashington'ii Fare*ell Address in 1796 the ruIe he urged America tofollow-in regard to f,dieignations Was; (1) in extending our Commercialrelatione to-haveWithtbeMas little pOliticalconnection as possible; (2)'to:avoid politica3: conneCtions with themby baying as little comMerciol rela-tionswith ihem as:poseible3rto. extend our commercial relations with them.,alafar aa possihie by. e4onkaging political connections; .(4) inextending o-politiCal.relations;bmiefWith them eslittle commercial cOnnectiCn aspossibre..

-20,. 'The United. Statea.idepartedilrom Waphington's pOlicy most significantlywhen we (1) fought SpOin.add-
acquired'overseas territories in 1898;. (2)..signed te,Treaty of:Versailles and joined the:League:of $ations in 19191 (3)joined the United NitioniA.6 1945 andentered into,military.alliances withother countries; (4),when.we initiated.o policy of ieeente with the People'sRepublic of ghina.

°

.

Thomaa A, Boil,ey.argues that Atherica actually became a world kwer (1),

when CommOdore Dewey defeated the Spaniph at *nila Bay in 1898;. (2) when 7independence Was'declared in 1776 :(3).when the French.,radqgnized ourindependence in 1780; (4)'when Britain sought our cooperatidn'in the MonrOeDoctrine in 1823.

22. A major argument of the "icrecOncilables", such as William E. Borah
against the League of Nations was: (1) the over-representation of undevelopednations in the League; (2) membership in the Leagee wouldOrivolve tbe UnitedkStates in "entangling alliances" with.the "Qp Worp".; (3) membership.in the) League would compromise our *misting treaty kelotionMhips with other countries;(4) the League had no ieal power to enforce its 4eti.sibno on member nations._

..
.

t.t:\:.2; .Richard HOfstadai-argues, that in a the concern about sUbVersive',
-.' conopiracl,eswhich hecalle the "paran yle" in politics (1) .emerged forLthe first timeim thelicgareh,?.ere;

C lied only to negotiable economicinterests; (3):emerged When fundament ues Appeared threatened; (4) is :found:only AmOng,ultra-rightists. k

$ y
24. The-War Powers Act of 1973 ( ) reasserted Congress' control over-the'Preéident's poWet- toMa war.; (2). diluted Congress' contrOl over the
Presidenes'power.to Mak war; (3)-1114 no effect on the President's'pbwer.tomake warl, (4) .gage the FT iident stiecific additional emergency war powers.'.

25. AcCording to Betty Triedmn; the "feminine mystique" (1) offered Americanwomen fulland equal partricipation in society;,: (2)..was a natural result of'
.woben's physicaljnferiority to men; (3) conditioned Women.to accept a.passive:-role in society;..*(4) ieflected tpe'real capabilities and aspirations-bfleanerican woten. .

; .

26. The Coinpial family (1).emphaoixed the-duties family meMbers owed to eadhother; (2)'..empbasized the right of family membets'to individualmfulfillment;
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0.
. sects axe prospering.

,

-

(3) emOhasized the,central role of.chil.reh inosthe family.structure;
placed family Members' happiness fbefo re gious Commitment:

3

27. The story Jonathan Kozo]. tells in Death at an Early Ake suggests that
equal edwational opportuni614for (1), has already-beed achieved inAmerica; (2) can be achieved by increased funding alone; 43) can,be achieved
y school integration alone; (4)' requires honest and culturally relevant cur-

. ,iiculum materials.

(4)

.

28. Which of the, foilowing.statements is tfue of contemporary American reli-gious life? (1) all'religioUs faiths are enjoying increased mealbirship andactiparticipatign; (2) all religious faiths are declining in membership;
(3) the major denominations are prospering;. (4) conservative,,evahgelical

29. In the kind of-society.!bavid

iudividualipm remains PAramount;"
imporianc0 (3) thg social group-
sonalities are irithe.majdrity.,

-

Riesman calls "other-directed"' (1)1
(2) the role of the Consumer is of primary
plays a Minor role; (4) autonomaus'per-

30. Which of the following statements-about opinions on American culture isfalse? (1) Henry James'believed America;savariety of'peoples would prove to
be a cultural disadvantage; (2) Randall'Jafrell deliounces "supermarket% 'culture; (3) Dwight MabDonald,betieves that- "Masscult" and ."Midctilt" here
cherwhelmed High Culture; (4) Alvin:Toffler argues that "culture*oonsumption"
and amateurism pEomise to improve American cultural life..

r'

x tx x x x
.
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16. (3)

17.- (2).

18 i4).

19e (1)'
1-

; 20. (3).

N 21. (2) :

.1

22. .(2)-

25.. (3) 4 ;

(1)

27. .(4)

(4,

29.. (2)

30. (.1).
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